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To all counties

Attn: Home Demonstration Agents

SUGAR NOT ESSEJ.:ITIAL
IN FREEZING FRUITS

Dil~ing deep into the sugar bin is not necessary for _

county homemakers who want to freeze fruits for next winter's use.

Though the addition of sugar or some other 's\'1eetening usually improves

the quality, most fruits, except cherries, plums, peaches, and cantaloup may

be frozen \'lithout sugar, according to J. D. 'linter, assistant professor of

horticulture at University Farm. Frozen dry \'Iithout sugar,blueberries,

raspberries, boysenberries, youngberries, cherry plums and cranberries are

satisfactory for pies, preserves and jellies. Rhubarb also gives good results.

Berries lJUt up \'Ii thout sugar are best crushed and frozen in their own juice.

Sugar may be stretched by using extra-s\'Ieet corn syrup. The use of

one-fourth extra-sweet ~rup and three-fourths SUb~' by measure, often gives

a product at least equal to an all-sugar pack, 'linter says.

Approximately equal parts by measure of sugar and extra-sweet corn

syrup m8¥ be used for most fruits except plums with little difference in

quality. Extra-sweet syrup may also be used alone, \'1ith added \'later but \1ith-

out sugar, for red and purple raspberries and for rhubarb. A mixture of sugar

and honey makes a good pack for strawberries, peaches, and cantaloup.

Further information on preparing fruits for freezing is given in

"Freezing :roods for Home Use." 3xtension Bulletin 224, available from the

county extension office.

Cooperative Extension ilork in Agriculture and Home Jconomics. University of Hinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Ser7ice, and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing. Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of r~ 8 and June 30, 19l4~
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WORLD FOOD lrnrnns
SPOTLIGHT CA1ThTING

To all counties

Attn: Home Demonstration Agents

The 1946 canning season is being ushered in with Home Food Preser

vation Heek, July 15-22, according to County (Home Demonstration) Agent

---------_. Uhile a small amount of canning has already been

done, the majority of the jars are still loafing, awaiting the crops of

beans and corn and the late summer and fall fruits.

This year every jar should pay its rent, _______ s8\y's. There

is a housing shortage in fru! t jars, too, and there is no room for idle

empties. Never in the history of our country has the need for food the world

over been so great.

Every bit of food that can be gro~m in the home plot or obtained from

some other source becomes an important tool in rebuilding the world, accord-

ing to Ina B. Rowe, extension nutritionist at University Farm.

Food grown and conserved at ho~e does not get into the ohannels of

trade, but it does release other food to be shifted where needed. Prices of

food off the grocer's shelf may be upped a little this fall, but food raised

in the garden and preserved in the home kitchen can thumb its nose at price

hikes.

If you are in doubt as how to can, store, freeze or otherwise take

care of your season's surplus, get in touch with the county Jxtension office

for the latest bulletins on these subjects.

Cooperative Extension Uork in Agricul ture and Home Economics, University of I·Iinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul Eo i-liller, Director.. Published in furtherance of Agricul tural Extension
Ach of Hay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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lTE\'1 DDT INFORMATIOli
GIVEN IN :BULLETIN

To all counties

This summer DDT has come on the market for general farm use for

the first time, according to County Agent " The results

from the use of DDT have often been spectacular even though 1t has been

proved that it is not effective against all insects"

In many cases, DDT will not replace standard insecticides now in

use. But for many insect pests it is far superior to our more familiar

insecticides, s~so

The latest information on using DDT has just been published as

Extension Bulletin 252, "Recommendations for Using DDT," This bulletin

explains the forms in which DDT is available and gives complete instruc-

tions for using DDT both for household and livestock insect pests and

for orchard and garden insects.

Copies of this bulletin can be obtained at the county agent's office

or by writing to the !ulletin Room, Universit,y Parm, St. Paul 1.

Cooperative ~ension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service, and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul 3~ I~ller,Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Hay .g and June 30, 1914.
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FARU ACCIDENTS TAKE
HEAVY TOLL IN" OOUI'J!Y

To all counties

There will be an accidento.l death or injury on one out of every five _

county farms during the coming year unless every member of the family joins in a

campaign to eliminate farm' hazards, says Oounty Agent •

Farm accidents have become so serious that President Truman has proclaimed

July 21 to '2!'1 as Uational Farm ~afety ileek. The President has urged every farmer

to eliminate at least a hazard a day until all farms are as safe as they possibly

can be made.

Last year there were 16,000 accidental deaths and 1,500,000 non-fatal acci-

dents among American farm people, according to a report recently issued by the

National Safety Council. Among the farm accidents, farm fires alone cost $90.000,aro

in property damage.

Farming is our most dangerous major industry, ______ says. I·tore deaths

- occurred in farm work than in any of the other seven major industries. The National

Safety Council reports that agricul ture had an accidental death rate of 53 per ..

100,000 workers compared with an all-industry rate of 31.

Hore farm residents are accidently killed right in their own homes than in any

other place on the farm. Outside the house, farm machinery cause the most fatal

accidents. Livestock ana falls follow close behind maChinery in cS8aing accidental

injury and death on the farm, ________ says.

Most farm accidents can be pxoevented says, urging every

_______ county farm resident to eliminate all hazards on their farm during

National Farm Safety Week.

Cooperative IJxtension llork in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of lIinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Immediate release

Homemakers who want to know how to stretch sugar in canning fruit,

how to freeze fish or how to can vegetables with a minimum of sp@ilage

have only to call or write Hedda Kafka, who began her duties as the

"Answer Lady" this week at University Farm. Miss Kafka is instructor

in the University division of home economics.

For the fourth successive year the Minneso~a Agricultural Exten

sion Service is establishing a special telephone and mail service to

answer questions that confront homemakers in their food conservation

efforts.

The question and answer service is intended to encourage fullest

use of garden and market produce. The Answer Lady will give infor-

mation that will help to reduce failures and waste in food use and

preservation. Miss Kafka is also prepared to help solve problems on

other phases of homemaking. She will have at her command the best in-

formation compiled by the University Agricultural Experiment station

and the U. S. Department of Agriculture.

To obtain the servicas of the Answer Lady address a postcard or

letter to Hedda Kafka, University Farm, St. Paull, or for Twin City

residents telephone her at NEstor 4616. If possible, ask for infor-

mation several days before it is needed so that the answer can ba sent

by letter or by means of a free bulletin. Where an answer is required

immediately, advice '1vi 11 be given by phone J but mailed instructions

are likely to be more accurate and useful.

A3059-HS
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Immediate release

The nation's first milking short course will be held at University

Farm, July 22-25, J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short

courses, announced today. The courso has been specially planned to

fit the needs of milking machine service people.

The University of Minnesota's famous mechanical cow which produces

milk in the laboratory will be exhibited as part of the course by

w. E. Petersen, profossor of dairy husbandry who is in charge of

arrangements for the courso.

The course will consist of lectures, discussions, laboratory

exercises and demonstrations, Petersen says. Special emphasis wlll

be p18.ced on proper milking for top dairy production and health.

A3060-HS
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Two Minnesota flying farmers and a former flying county agent will

serve as temporary officers of the Minnesota Flying Farmers association

which is expec ted to be formally orgF~nized Friday, July 19, as part of

a special tri-state flying farmers day at University Farm.

Ralph Engelstad, Dodge Center, has been named temporary president

and Maurlce S'Nenson, Ortonville, temporary vice-president. Paul

Moore, who became nationally known as the flying county agent and who

is noV'! assistant 4-H leader at University Farm, will be temporary

secretary. Permanent officers will be elected at the organizational

meeting at University Farm.

More than 300 farmers expect to attend th3 meeting, the first of

its kind in the northwest. Besides organization of tho Minnesota .Fly-

ing Farmers association, a sped.a.l program has been planned for the day.

The morning program will feature Dr. Jean Piccard, professor of

aeronautical engineering at tho University of Minnesota, and famous

stratosphere balloonist. Dr. Piccard will tell how the airplane can

serve modern agriculture. The afternoon program will include visits

to Holman field in St. Paul and Fleming field in South St. Paul.

The temporary officers have join~d with tr~ University of Minnesot£

Department of Agriculture, "Tho Farmer" magazine and the South St.

Paul Civic and Commerce association in planning tho program.

A306l-HS
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Four Universit~ of Minnesota Branch Experiment stations will hold

their annual field days during JUly, according to H. Macy, associate

director of the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment station.

Dates set- for the month include July 9, Northwest station at

Crookston; July 11, West Central station at Morris; July 12, Southeast

station at Waseca; and JUly 24, Northcentral station at Grand Rapids.

The Northeast Experiment station at Duluth has planned a special

visitor's day for August 17.

University Farm specialists and resident staff· members at each

of the experiment stations will discuss their projects during the

tours planned for each station. Experts will tell how University

experiments in small grains, corn and livestock are carried out and

how the newest scientific developmGnts are passed on to farmers.

R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent of the Southeast Experiment station

at Waseca, points out th8t variety tests of oats, barley, flax, spring

and winter wheat and rye will b0 explained et trlo spcei81 Visitor's

Day set at We,seea, Frid8Y~, tTuly 12.

A3062-HS
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Emergency measures within the state to hs.lt spread of Newcastle

disease in poultry were assured the support of poultry industry leaders

in a moeting called at University Farm Tuesday, July 2, under the

auspices of the State Livestock Sanitary Board. At the same time

poultry leaders urged that everything be done to stimulate federal

action to deal with a problem that is rapidly becoming nationwide.

Dr .. Ralph L. West, executive officer of the State Sanitary Board,

pointed out that the disease does not represent a public health problem

because it is not transmitted to human beings, but that it does present

a serious problem to poultry raisers and all persons interested in

Minnesot~'s multi-million dollar poultry industry. Although the disease

~ has so far been only moderately destructive in this country, scientists

have established that it is caused by the same virus which has virtually

wiped out poultry flocks in some sections of Europe and Asia.

First outbreak in a Minnesota flock was definitely diagnosed as

Newcastle disease in late June, and now several flocks scattered over
I

the state have been quarantined. One l&rge flock was totally destroyed

at the roquest of the ovmer when it appeared likely that mortaility

would run as high as 75 per cent.

Dr. W. L. Boyd, president of the state Sanitary Board and chief

of the division of veterinary medicine at University Farm, said it will

be wise to regard Newcastle disease "as a serious throat to 'all poultry

"flocks," and that all efforts to nip the outbreak in the bud deserve to

be considered. On the other hand, he saw no reason for panic among

~ poultry ra~3ers and stressed the fact that there is no danger to

hurr~n beings or farm animals other than poultry.

Until a definite plan for federal and state control is set up,
(more)
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poultry raisers can do much toward protecting their flocks by checking

carefully the source of chicks and birds that are brought unto the

place and by discouraging the exchange of equipment that might bring

infection into the flock.

The group meeting at University Form made two recommendations in

tended to support the state Livestock Sanitary Board in its initial

attempts to set up emergency controls. A resolution endorsed the

plan of quarantining flocks known to be infected and destroying birds

that are regarded as a menace to other poultry flocks. Another resol

ution urg13d the. t poultry shows' at f.airs be abandoned for the time being'

in order to lessen the danger of spreading the disease.

State veterinarians end members of the staff at University Farm

are supplying information on the diagnosis of the disease as rapidly

as possible to poultrYmen and practicing veterinarians in order to

locate outbreuks and bring them und3r control. Since early sYmptoms

'of Newcastle disease are hard to distinguish from other commonrespir

story troubles of pOUltry, it is important to call in a veterinarian

as soon as thore is sign of trou~le, Dr. Boyd said today. Since the

virus causing the disoase has been isolated, correct diagnosis can be

made with the aid of University of Minnesota and U. S. Department of

Agriculture laboratory facilities.

Not only pOUltry raisers but hE,tchorYmen, produce dealers, and

othors engnged in pOUltry hcndling will be effected by any thorough

program for control and eradication, according to Dr. West.

A3063-PCJ



Aamodt says.

Aamodt describes the new insect pest as a green and brown beetle

are detected, immediate steps will be taken to combat the insect,

Immediate release

Daily ps.pers

Mankato, Red Wing, Rochester, St. Cloud and Willmar. If any beetles

specially baited metal insect traps at Duluth, Minneapolis, St. Paul,

portation as well as by their o~vn flight.

On JUly 11, st~te and federal control agencies will place 650

freight trains, mail, airplanes, trucks and other rneans of trans-

Farmers, orchardists a;nd gardeners, keep a sharp lookout for the

destructive Japanese beetle which was last reported in Illinois, warns

T. L. Aamodt, state entomologist at University Farm. No beetles have

been discovered in Minnesota yet, but they spread easily through

News Bureau
University Farm
·St. Paul l, Minn.
July 3, 1946

with rows of white spots down each side of its body. The beetle is

about one-fourth inch ~ong.

The beetle raises havoc with the fruit, foliage and blossoms of

many plants including apples, cherries, grapes, corn, soybeans, elm

trees, Doses and hollyhocks. Like the common white grub, the grub of

the Japanese beetle feeds on the roots of grasses and sod causing

severe damage to lawns and some pastures.

Aamodt asks that anyone seeing an insect answering tho description

of the Japanese beetle to sond the pest in a pill box, bottle or

similar container to the Stnte Entomologist's Office, University Farm,

St. Paull. By discovering the presence of the beetle as soon as

possible, control will be easi0r and less expensive.

A3064-HS
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Use tre broom now1uring threshina. and save on the hoe later.

Insist that the separ9tor, grain boxes and raoks be thoroughly

oleaned before the threshing rig moves on to your plaoe. Careless

ness nOli 11111 reaul t 1n '1ll eeds next year. .A qui ok and p.ft'ect i ve

way to clean u-o after e. job 1s to run the rnachim rap:Uly empty

for e few m1nutes and then turn the running blower on thfl machine

itself, on the ~ra1n boxes nnd on the hay raoks.--S.B. Oleland.

*••••
It's smart to play safe with eleotrioity. It dO$sn't pay to take

chances with your electrio rence. Faulty homemade or even

commerols.l controllers have been re9,;onsible for hundreds of fatal

acoidents. An app-r-oved oommerc1ally f:-;'1nufaotured uni t

properly 1nstalled 1s as safe as an ordinary piece of farm

OJachinery.--A. Hustrulid. ........
~hreshing time 1s the time to head off tr~ubles w1th heatln~

cr with insects infesting stored grain. A rew ":Irecsutions now

,,111 setve trouble later .l'hresh narnp. weedy o.~d badly lo~ged parts

of fields se~nrately. Keep this grain or that threshed 1n

oleaning up around the machine in a s,parate bin. Inseots thrive

on damp. craoked or damaged grain.--A.C. Hodson.

111##
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To all count ie,s

16,000 FAR1lERS "KILL:3D
IN ACTIOHlt EACH Y:3.AR

ON mEIR miN FAm-IS

"Killed in action" is an old phrase that remains familie,r to farm people in

peace as \1ell as in war. Every year over 16,000 farm people lose their lives on

their own farms and in their own homes because they are in too much of a hurry to

eliminate common farm hazards, says County Agent •

Next week, July 21-27, has been designated as National Farm Safety Week by

President Truman, ________ says, urging every farmer and homemaker in

_______county to eliminate a hazard a d~ until their farm is a safe place

to \10rk and live.

l1achinery is the number one killer on the farm, ______ points out. About

one-third of the more serious accidents on the farm are caused by careless handling

of machinery.

A few of the many causes of machinery accidents include using an uncovered

pO\'1er take-off shaft, leaving implements in gear while the operator is off the ma-

chine, working in front of a sicklebar \'lhile the team is hitched to the machine,

and allowing children to ride along for just one trip around the field.

Close behind the machinery as a cause of fatal accidents is the farm animal.

3afety records show that it is not the vicious animal that causes most accidents.

It usually is the reliable animal that maims his caretaker. The bull and the horse

are not the only animals that must be watched closely because smaller farm animals

contribute their annual toll, says.

The third main cause of farm injury and (leath is the fall. Don 1 t take chances

climbing around buildings, and check every ladder and stop on the farm for SE',fe~JI s

Farm accidents can be prevented. UO\f during lTationaJ. ~'t',rm Safety ileek is a
good time to eliminate those hazards that threaten life aHd limb. :Be safe and save
111'e8.
CooperaUve ExtensIOn ilork in'Agricnl ture and Home Economics, Ulliversi ty o'r-"T:inne
sota, ~icultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat-

A
ing, Pa.u~f...!. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Bxtension
cts of i~ 8 and June 30, 1914.

adds.sake,
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SUGARLESS CAlmING
\lORXS ,JELL TODAY

To all counties
Attn: Home Demonstration Agents

tfuen garden fruits are abundant and sugar is scarce, put up a supply of juice

wi thout SUbOor and make jelly later, Inez Hobart, extension nutritionist at Univer-

sit:r Farm advises. Currents and otlB-garden fruits need not go to waste because of

the sugar shortage.

Jelly made from juice that has been stored as long as six months has as fine a

texture as that made from fresh fruit, though color and flavor mS3 not be qui te so

good.

The best ju.ice for ~elly comes from a mixture of slightly underripe and ripe

fruit, because the underripe fruit gives more pectin and acid and the ripe fruit

gives the full color and flavor, according to liiss Hobart. She gives the follol-ring

suggestions for making juice:

\lash fruit thoroughly and c1rain, discarding any damaged parts of the fruit.

llash berries quickly and handle gently to prevent loss of juice. Cut large frui tSt

like apples into small pieces, using cores also because they contain pectin.

Use a broad, flat-bottomed kettle for cooking fruit. i1ater need not be added

to juicy fruit, but firm fru! t such as apples needs as much as a cup of \-later to a

pound. Crush soft fruit. Bring to a boil and stir to prevent scorching. Berries,

currants and grapes should boil 5 to 10 minutes until soft; apples 20 to 25 minutes.

Pour the hot cooked fruit at once into a jelly bag and let it 8xip; then pour

Juice into hot sterilized jars and adjust the lids. Place partially sealed jars on

a rack in a water bath witk water simmering. ~le water should be an inch or two

above the jars. :Bring the water to the simmering temperature again and simmer both

pint jars 20 minutes. Remove from the water, complete the seal at once and store

Jars in a cool, dry. dark place.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of i!1nne
so ta, .Agr1cul tural Extension 'Service and U, S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. I,aller, l)irector~ Published in furtherance of Agricul tural Extension
Acts of lr~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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HOGS mrED UATBR.
SHADE au HOT DAYS

To all co\mties

All animals especially hogs, suffer from dust and heat during these hot summer

days. according to COlUlt:t Agent • \ihile we can't control the weather.

~le can help most of our farm livestock by seeing to it that the;'t· have plent;y of water

and shade available at all times.

Since hogs do not sweat, they suffer intensely from the heat, according to H.G.

Zavoral, extension animal husbandman at University Farm. They need plenty of shade.

Sufficient s..'lade a few weeks ago JII8¥ not be enough nOll because the pigs have grm'1n

and need more room.

TIow is a good time to move those shades for pigs on range. says Zavoral. Even

in rainy weather many of the shades become dusty and dirty. If possible, move the

shades to a place where the breeze will hit them.

If the shade cannot be moved, pour a 11 ttle used cranle case oil on the dusty

ground, Zavoral advises. ~ne oil will help settle the dust and will also help in

stopping the spread of lice and mange.

Zavoral points out that "rater is still the nwnber one item in the summer C?-are

of swine. No matter how \'1ell pigs are fed.. they need plenty of fresh water before

them at all times to make the fastest, thriftiest gains.

Cooperative :Jxten\lion \lork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Einne'"
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. s. Department of Agri~~lture Cooperat
ing, Paul ~. rIiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural E.."Ctension
Acts of iI~ 8 and June &>, 1914.
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Daily papers

Immediate release

"Minnesota's farroors face their' first post-war labor crisis/as.

harvest time for this year's important grain crop approaches," Paul

E. Mill~r, director of the Minnesota Agricultural Extension service,

declared today.

"There still is great demand and need for both city boys .and adult

farm help on farms throughout the state," Miller says. "Even though

the extension service's farm help actiVities are running in high gear

with placements well above last year, the demand for farm labor still

exceeds the number of workers available."

By the end of June over 6,000 persons bad been placed on Minnesota

farms through the county farm help placements offi.ces of the extension

service~ Nearly 2,000 city boys had volunteered to help out on Min

nesota farms, and in addition 3,200 men and 475 couples had been

placed, Miller says.

The calls at both the state office at University Farm and at the

county offices for city boys to help on farms during harvest have been

especially numerous during the past few days, Miller says •. To aid in

meeting this extra demand for farm labor, placement offices in every

county of the state are prepared to interview prospective workers and

place them on farms. Working with local county agents, these offices

will help place farm labor in practically any pert of the state.

The Minnesota plan for placing city boys on farm jobs has attractel

national attention, Miller says. The plan is being studied closely by

other states, &nd a number of city boys from other states including
New York, Texas, and Illinois are now working on Minnesota farms.

Many city boys who worked on farms last ye&~ found the experience
so worthwhile that they are returning to the san:.; farm or county, Miller
says, in urging every city boy who is able to help in Minnesota's
near record harvest to get in touch with local farm labor placement
offices or county agricultural agents~
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Members of the Minnesota Farm Managers' association will visit

farms near Owatonna and Austin and the University of Minnesota branch

experiment station at Waseca, June 12-13 as part of their official

summer tour, according to George A, Pond, secretary of the association

and professor of agricultural economics at University Farm. Nearly

150 members of the association a~e expected to take part in the tour,

The July 12 schedule will take the m~nagers to the Henry Wildung,

Daniel C. Gainey and Thomas W. Raine farms hear Owatonna and to the

Hormel institute at Austin. Wildung is one of the state's leading

dairymen and last year was n~med to the all-state pasture team.

Garney is known for his outstanding breeding herd of Arabian horses,

and Rgino has experimented with the milking parlor arrangement for

hous;ing dairy cattle. The group will be the guests of the George A.

Hormel Company for dinner at tho Austin Country Club, Friday evening,

July 12.

On July 13, members will visit experimental plots at the Waseca 1
experiment station to see new vcrieties of oets, berley, wheat and'

,
flax now being developed or studied by University sQientists. L. M.

Winters, head of the University's swine breeding project, will discuss

the swine breeding work at the station as well as other livestock

breeding projects.

Tho t01Ur, an annual affair of the associr~cion before the war,

is being held for the first time since 1941. On previous tours

members have visited all parts of Minnesota, adjoining states rund

Canada.

A3066-HS
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visitors, according to Mrs. Satterlee.

other highlights of the progrcm planned for the morning include

demonstrations of canning, freezing and storage by Univorsity and Red

Cross staff members.

Immediate release

Daily papers

i

National Food Preservation Week, July 15-22, and as ps.rt of the

Minneapolis food conservation program, according to Mrs. A. N. Satter

lee, manager of Consumer Interests of Minneapolis,

Following a tour of the market, Ralph Backstrom, extension mar-

keting economist at University Farm; will discuss when and why fruit

and vegetable supply peaks occur. Mrs. Satterlee will tell how the

housewife can take advantage of best bUyS on the market, and Mrs.

Helen Diamond Wicher, director of the Red Cross Nutrition service,

will discuss approved methods of canning.

Mayor Hubert H. Humphrey of Minneapolis will be on hand to welcomE

Twin City housewives will arise early Thursday, July 18, to

attend visiting day at the Minneap~~ municipal market. The program,

which starts at 6 a.m., has been planned as part of the observance of

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paull, Minnesota
July 9, 1946



National Home Food Preservation week, July 15-22, will usher in

the 1946 canning season, according to Ina B. Rowe, extension nutrition

ist at University Farm. While some canning has alrer-dy been done, the

News Bureau
University Farm
St. Paull, Minnesota
July 9, 1946

Daily p2.pors

Immediate release

majority of the :jars are still loafing, awaiting the crops of beans

and corn and the late summer and fall fruits.

This year every jar should pay its rent, Miss Rowe says. There

is a housing shortage in fruit jars, too, and there is no place for

idle empties. Never in the history of our count:::·,;y- has the need for

food the world over been so great.

Food grown or preserved at home does not get into tho channels of

trade, but it does release other food to be shifted tc where it is

needed most. Prices of food off the grocer's shelf may rise, but food

raised in ,the garden end proserved,in the home kitchon can thumb its

nose at price hikes.

Every bit of food that can be grown in the home plot or obtained

from some other source becomes an important tool in rebuilding the

world, Miss Rowe s~ys, urging every housewife to preserve as much

food at home as possible. National Home Food Preservation week is a

good time to start canning to save on your food bill later and to re

1eqse food for starving nations.

If you are in doubt as how to can, store, freeze or otherwise

take care of this season's fruits and vegetables, get in touch with

your local county extension office or with Hedda Kafka, lithe Answer

Lady," at University Farm.

A3068-HS
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E. Fred Koller, professor of' agricultural economics at Univer

sity Farm, has been granted a year's sabbatical leave from the

University of Minnesota to make a special study of the financing and

business management of American cooperatives. He will visit farmers'

cooperative marketing and purchasing associations in practically

every state of the union before completing his study.

Koller's schedule will take him to midwestern and eastern

cooperatives this summer and southern and western cooperatives this

fall and winter.

The study will be part of a broad survey of aGricultural finance-

being made by the National Bureau of Economic Research, New York, a

leading independent research insti~ution. Koller is in charge of

the study of cooperative financing for the bureau.

Koller has been with the University since 1930, specializing

in dairy marketing research. He has published several studies of the

problems of Minnesota dairy and purchasing cooperatives.

A3069-HS



Vegetables from the frozen food locker will taste better next
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winter if they are scalded before being frozen. Scalding will help

prevent development of off-flavors and loss of vitaITins, according to

J. D. Winter, assistant professor of horticulture at University Farm.

Scalding in water will give more uniform rapid heat penetration

than scalding. in s team. To scald in water, place about a pound of

vegetables in a wire basket Emd immerse completely in a gallon of boil-

ing water. Keep the kettle covered throughout the process, Winter says.

To steam scald suspend a thin layer of vegetables in a wire. basket

over rapidly boiling water in a covered kettle.

Different vegetables require varied amounts of time for scalding,

and there is also a.difference in sc&lding time for small immature

pieces end large mE.ture ones, Winter says.

Count the time from the second the product is ilmnersed into .boil

ing water until it is taken out. After the vegetnblo is scalded,

irrnnerso. it in ice cold water immodictely to prevent further cooking.

The coolness of the vegetable can be determined by biting into a piece,

and if the center is cool to tho tongue, the vegetable is cool enough

to pack. Drain, pack and freeze immediately.

Specific directions for preparing vegetables for freezing, as well

as time tables for scalding, are given in Extension Bullotin 244,

"Freezing Foods at Home." Copies may be secured from the Bulletin

Room, University Farm, St. Paull.
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the University of Minnesota department of aeronautical engineering,

Governor Edward J. Thye and Professor John D. Akerman, head of

-------------
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Irmnediate release

have been added to the list of leaders who will participate in the

northwest's first tri-stato flying farmers meet. The meeting and .

the special program planned for the flyers will be held at University

Farm, St. PaUl, and at Fleming Field, South St. PaUl, Friday, July 19.

Governor l'hye, who has had 0. keen interest in aviation since

his service ~n the Arn~ Air Corps in ~orld War I, will give the

welcoming address at the noon luncheon.

Professor Akerm(;'tn will discuss "Airplanes a.nd Agriculture" at

the morning session at University Farm. Jean Piccard, renown balloon-

ist and professor of aeronautical engineering, will reveal his plans

for his next ascension into the stratosphere at the same session,

In the afternoon veterans of Pacific fighting will demonstrate

precision flight of naval aircraft, Corsairs, Hellcats and Avengers

at Fleming Field. A special parachute j~~ping exhibition will also

feature tho afternoon program.

A307J.;HS.
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Recognizing that farm accidents will hit· their yearly peak dur-

ing the harvest and haying season, Minnesota farm leaders and organ

izations are joining together to urge Minnesota farmers to eliminate

farm hazards during National Farm Safety Week, July 21-27.

President Trlmlan, in proclaiming the week, declared that an ideal

way to observe National Farm Safety Week is to use it as the starting

point of a drive to eliminate at least one hazard a day until all

farms are as safe as they can be made.

Farm accidents are so numerous that one out of every five Min-

nesota farms will be hit by accidental death or injury during the

coming year unless every member of the family heeds the President's

plea to join in the campaign to eliminate farm hazards. That startling

fact comes from A. J.Kittleson, state 4-H club leader who heads the

committee making arrangements for observance of the week in Minnesota.

Farming is our most dangerous industry, Kittleson says. More

deaths occurred in farm work than in any of the other seven major

indus trios. The National Safety Council reports that agriculture had

an accidental death rate of 53 per 100,000 workers compared with an

all industry rate of 31.

Farm accidents t8ke an appalling toll of life, Kittleson says.

Last year there were 16,000 accidental deaths and 1,500,000 non-fatal

accidents among American farm people. Most of these accidents can be

prevented if the farm family ,Will accept the responsibility for elim-

inating hazards wherever they can be found.

A307l-HS



Cancelling of the poultry show at the county fair followed a di~
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POULTRY SEOVIS ARE
CAUCELED AT RrlQ,UEST
OF SANITARY :SOAED

~- ~_._~-~~------------.

ITO'l'Jj TO AGElTTS: Our help has ·been asked
in clearing up any misunderstandings aris
ing from the cancellation of poultry shows
in Minnesota to prevent spread of ilewcastle
disease, It will be appreciated if you can
transmit this item to your ne\'lspapers.

rect request from the State Livestock Sanitary Board that all such events be sus-

pended in order to reduce chanceS' of spreading the lTe\'lcastle disease \'1hich has re-
.

cently been discovered in some Hinnesota flocks. The state boa.rd took this action

only after consultation with the state poultry industry council which represents

organizations of poultry raisers, hatcllerymen and processors. The request was

addressed not only to county fairs but also to tile Minnesota State Fair and every

other organization which promotes poultry exhibits.

First recommendation that poultry shows be cancelled was ma.de at a meeting of

farm organization and poultry industry leaders called at University Farm recently

by Ralph L. "est, executive officer of the livestock boarde After hearing a first

hand account of the history of the disease and its possible dangers to }iinnesota

pOUltry flocks, the group ~oted to support the board in its measures to prevent

spread in the state until nationwide controls can be set up.

A number of flocks are under quarantine in different parts of the state at pres-

ent, and already some serious losses have been recorded. Even though the disease is

comparatively new in ~s country, it has now been identified in more than a dozen

states. In areas of Europe and Asia where the disease has been prevalent, losses

of 80 to 100 per cent have been common. The American form has not been so virulent,

but veterinarians consider the disease a threat to the poultry industry deserving of

the most stringent control methods.

In its early stages, Newcastle disease is hard to distinguish from a number of
common respiratory troubles of poultry. It can be spread by movement from farm to
farm of siCk birds or infected equipment. ~le disease is not transmitted to man,

. consequently there is no public health problem.

Cooperative Extension Hark in J..griculture and Home Economics, University of lIinne
sota, Agricultural 3xtension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. ililler, Directoro Published in furtherance of Agricul tural ~xtension
A.cts of Hay 8 and June 30, 1914. ~
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PROPF.R CARE OF EGGS
llRums ID1'l'T1JR PRICES

To all counties

\11 th egg prices malting t.i.eir usuaJ. seasonal advance, it will pay _

county poultry producers to give more attention to the quality of the eggs they

sell, says County Agent --:.

UsuaJ.ly egg prices rise from June to November, and the prices of better qual-

i ty eggs rise faster than lower quaJ.i ty eggs, according to ''l. H. Dankers, extension

marketing speciaJ.ist at University Farm. ~a th production dropping off and hot

weather lowering quality, the number of top quality eggs available will decrease dur-

ing the remainder 0 f the summer.

You donI t need extra equipment to produce quality eggs, Dankers says, but

you do need to give your eggs some added attention.

For top quality, eggs should be gathered three times a day, preferably in a

wire basket, and delivered at least twice a week. The eggs should be permitted

to cool before they are placed in a case, and they should be stored immediately in

a cool spot in the basement, a specially prepared cellar,or anegg cooler. Putting

eggs in the case right after gathering is equaJ. to partial incubation.

Experiments have shown, Dankers s~s, that it takes eggs twice as long to

cool in galvanized buckets and four times as long in cases as it does in wire baske~

Mrs. Hen will do a much better job if the l~ing house is kept clean. ~ere

should always be plenty of clean litter such as straw, shavings and sawdust on the

l~ing house floor. On dirt floors a thick l~er of screened, gravel should be used.

Straw, shavings, excelsior or sawdust should alwqa be kept in the nests. It

is a good idea, too, to keep the nests away from drinking fountains and exit doors,

Dankers says.

Another summer precaut1~n favoring good quality eggs is removal of roosters
from the laying fl~k. Infertile eggs keep better, and this year it is especially
important to save the feed that unueeded roosters eat..
Oooperative Extension Work in Agricu~::l:':;:tur=aJ.-i'~an='d~H;.!:o!.-m"'::e~E:=-c-on-o-m~i::-c-s-,-:'U:::-n-=i-v-e-r-s"""i"""ty-o-f~l""'a-nn-e---
sota. AgricuJ.tural Extension Servioe and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperat

,lng, Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
,;,j¢ta of May 8 and June 30, 1914. .
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CAlJ 51:ALL AHOUHTS
FOR PRIilE Q,UALITY

Attn:

To all counties

Home Demonstration
Agents

To get top quality in home-preserved foods, can or freeze small amounts

at a time, advises Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at University Farm.

county homemakers who :JUt out one or, at the most, two cooker loads a day but

do so frequently will find that the "[oric of canning is made easier and the re-

suI tillg proc.uct is of higher quality than when large amounts are canned.

Since food will come out of the can or package no better than it goes in,

Hiss RO\le emphasizes that it is only practical ,·lisdom to statt with the best

product available. \lhen only a small amount of homegrown food is processed

at a time, tile garden produce can be harvested ~nlen it is at the prime stage

of quali ty, before it becomes tough and overmature.

Reliable information on freezing and canning is available at the county

extension office or from ~tl1etin Room, University Farm, St. Paul 1. Extension

:Bulletin 244, llJ!"'reezing Foods for Home Use, II gives complete directions on prepar-

ing foods for freezing, while Extension Folder 100, "Home Canning of Fruits and

Vegetables, It contains accurate timetables for canning fruits and vegetables by

the pressure cooker and hot water batil methods.

Cooperative Extension llork in Agriculture and Home Economics, Universi ty of iIinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. DepartLlent of Agricul ture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural ::lxtension
Acts of Hay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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HARVEST FlAX EARLY
AGRONOMIST ADVISES

To all counties

Itf~ a mistake to let flax stand in the field after it is ripe, County

Agent said today. ~iany weeds make rapid growth dllring those

last few days flax is allowed to stand.

Yield and quali ty of flax \1ill not be reduced if the crop is harvested

\'1hen only 90 per cent of the bolls are brown, according to I,i. L. Armour,

extension agronomist at University Farm. In addition, early harvesting tends

to reduce weed gro1;rth.

l~aturally the grO\'ler mus t wait until flax is fairly ripe because it is

t hard to cut ,,,hen too green, Armour says. However, the longer the flax field

is left standing after it is ripe the greater the labor and mechwlical

power required to cut the crop and the higher the dockage in the threshed

flax.

Flax should be loosely bound in small bundles to aid in drying. A siCkle

with smooth-edged sections is preferred for cutting.

If some portions of the field are weedy these sections should be ~lreshed

or combined separately, Armour adds.

Cooperative Extension iTork in Agricul ture and Home Economics, University of Hinne
sota, Agrlcu.l tura1 Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agricu1 ture Cooperat

ng, Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricu1 tural :Extension
Acts of !~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Following accurate directions in preserving food is a "must" to

insure a product of good quality, Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at

University Farm, said today. A surprising number of women wait to

learn how to can a product until it is in the kitchen and half prepared

for cooking, she commented. Then the search for canning timetables

begins and there is hurried telephoning for inforlnBtion.

As National Home Food Preservation week, July 15-22, focused

attention on the necessity of adding to food stocks by preserving

fresh products at home, Miss Rowe urged homemakers to provide them-

selves with reliable, up-to-date canning bulletins and complete tirne-

tables for ready reference during the conning season. Because of the

chance of being misunderstood, it is not desirable to give timetables

over the telephone.

Current procedures and informa tion required in canr,ing frui ts

and vegetables by pressure cooker and hot water bath methods are given

in Extension Folder 100, "Home Canning Fruits and Vegetables,;1 compiled

by extension nutritionists and issued at University farm. Extension

Bulle tin 24,1, "Freezing }'oods for Home Use," rives complete directions

for preparing food for freezing. Both bulletins may be secured from

the local extension office or Bulletin Room, Univ,:;rsi ty Farm, St. Paul

1.
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'N. E. Peterson, professor of dairy husbandry at University

Farm, has been named a for'eign member of the Royal S'livedish Academy of

Agriculture. Peterson's selection was made at a recent meeting of the

Academy in stockholm.

Peterson, who has established an international reputation with

his scientific research in the field of dairy science, was elected

to the Academy as a result of his invest:igations in the physiology

of lactation. He had previously beon honored with one of the United

Stat8s' highest scientific awards, the Borden award for outstanding

contributions to dairy science.

Minnesotu farmers and dairymen have come to know Peterson for

his work on fast milking methods and his rules for good milking. He

is the author of over 200 popul&r and scientific publications that

have been accepted by scientists the world over as well as Minnesota

farmors.

Peterson is the third Americo.n e.grlculturp.,l scientist to bo

selected by the Academy for its present membership. Other American

members of the Royal Swedish Academy of Agriculture are Solman A.

Waham~n, professor of microbiology at Rutgors University, New Bruns

wick, Few Jersey, end Joy L. Rush of Iowa Ste.te Collego at Ames.
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Minnesota's first outbre&k of late blight of potatoes near Elk

River should be a warning to potato growers th~oughout the state to be

on the alert for the disease in their ovm neighborhood, R. C. Roso,

extension plant pathologist at University Farm, said today.

If th0 weather continues cool and humid, Rose expects the diseare

to be found in many localities within the next few days. Dark green,

irrogular spots on the loaves of the potato are thG first signs of

the disease. In moist weather these spots grow rapidly cnd tho center

of the spots die and turn brovm or black.

Don't wait for blight to be found in your neighborhood, however,

Rose advises. Start spraying and dusting inunedie.tely and repeat the

treatment every 10 to 14 days until tbe potatoes are ripe or frost is

expected. Under cool, himid conditions, it may be necessary to spray

at least once a week.

A home-mf-de bordeaux mixture, low ... solublfl copper compounds or

dithane are all suitable for spraying. For dusting low-soluble copper

dusts such as yellow copper oxide, basic copper sulfate, tri-basic

copper sulfate and similBr compounds are recommended.

Dusting will give as satisfactory results as spraying if proper-

ly done. Dusters should wear a mask to avoid inhaling the dust and

should avoid Windy days for dusting, Rose warns.

One of the groatest sources of infection is POtD.tO dumps~ These

dumps shoutd bo destroyed imrr.cdiately by u.sing weod 2prays or by bury

ing the plants.

Although the first infection probably comes from infected tubers

planted in the field, later the spores of fungi growing on tho vines

and leaves can be blown several miles spreading the blight to fields

plcnted with disease-free seed, Rose says. A3075-HS
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Don't let the spinach in your garden go unpic~ed because you've

heard that it doesn't psck the nutritional wellop you had expected

of it. "Though spinach probably never deserved all the praise it hE,S

had in the past, it shouldn't be shunned for a shortcoming or two,

accordin~' to Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist 8 t Universi ty Farm.

Reason for the disrepute into which Popeye's favorite food has

fallen, Uiss Rowe explains, is the knOWledge that the calcium of

spinach is not utilized by the body. Spinach belongs to a group of

plsnts, which also includes beet greens and Swiss chard, whose acid

combines with calcium to form an insoluble COTIpound which the body

cannot utilize. In addition, free acid will combine with calcium

from other sources, thus causing a little further waste of the mineral

than these vegetables alone might account for.

But in spite of this fact, go ri~ht on eating spinach, chard

and beet greens, l~iss Rowe adVises, for they make an important con-

tribution to the diet in vitamin A, the B vitamins and to some extent

in vitamin C. Any calcium loss may be made up by servin~ more milk

and c~eese on the days when these vegetables are on the menu.

Vegetcbles containing calcium available for use by the body

include cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli, turnip and m.ustard greens,

kohlrabi, kale and collard. These greens are good sources of calcium

in themselves and do not interfere with utilization of calcium from

other sources.
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Can small amotmts of food at a time in order to get a top

quality product, Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at University Farm,

advised homemakers as National Home Food Preservation 'Neek, July 15-22,

drew to a close. Canning would be ea.s ie1', she said, if homemal~ers
out

would work with one canner load at a time and put/only one or two

canner loads a day. Moreover, the resulting product would be of

higher quality than if large amounts were canned at one time.

Since the quality of food is not improved by preservation, Miss

Rowe emphasized the importance of canning the best product available.

When only a small amount of homegrown food is processed at a time,

garden produce can be harvested at the prime stage of quality, before

it becomes tough and overmature.
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Minnesota hog producers should make their plans now to exhibit

at the annual National Barrow Show qnd Swine Industry Congress to be

held at Austin, September 17-19, H. G. Zavoral, extension animal hus

bandman at University Farm, said today.

The show will be the largest swine show ever staged in Minnesota,

Stakes are large, and the sweepstakes award for the grand ~hampion

barrow will be one of the most sought after prizes in swincdom,

Zavoral says.

Several thousand hogs froll outst&.nding herds from all sections

of the nation will be exhibited at the show' which will emphaslze the

"market type" of hog. Since Minnesota r8.nks with the top hog produc,",

ing states in the country and derives an income of about $200,000,009

annually from swine, many Minnesota swine producers should participate

in the show, Zavoral says.

P'urebred spring boars and gilts w1ll be shown in all 2ecognized

breeds, but exhibitors must show burrows in order to qualify. Only

pigs which are farrowed on or after March 1, 1946, are eligible to

compete.

There will be classes for purebreds only--single barrows and

pens of barrows. There are also classes for boars, gilts and breeder-

feeder litters consisting of a barrow, boar and gilt all from same

litter.

The show offers addition~l competition between truck loads of

market hogs inclUding 15 barrows or gilts which may be purebred,

grade or crossbred, Zavora1 says.
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"We cannot afford the losses that result from avoidable farm

accidents," Governor Edward J. Thye said today, urging all farm

families to accept the goal of National Farm Safety Week, July 21-27,

the elimination of a hazard every day until every farm is safe.

"We must avoid farm acc~.dents not only because the happiness

and well-being of our o~n farm people is at stake but also because

the world needs food to rebuild after years of destructive war, II

Thye declares.

liAs a farmer myself, I know at first-hand the hazards that

active farming operations entail. Because of these hazards, farmers

must be constantly alert to the dangers of farming and must take

safety measures that will lessen and avoid them."

In calling for positive action on the pert of every farm resident,

Governor Thye emphasizes the belief that Farm Safety Weck should be

the starting point in a lifetime of safety--not merely a sevon-day

recess from farm accidents.

Farm accidents are becoming increasingly frequent and serious,

according to reports of the National Safety Council. The farm resi

dential death total for 1945 was 16,000--an eight per cent increase

over the preceding year. In addition over 1,500,000 wore injured in

farm accidents •.

In Minnesota plans for thG observnnce of the week have been me-de

by A. J. Kittleson, state 4-H Club Leader, in cooperation with the

Nationnl Safety Council snd all leading farm organizations.

A3079-HS
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secretary; and Lee D. Sandager, 20. Hills, treasurer.

Minnesota 4-H Club Federation for 1946-47. She was elected to the office at the

of 4-H \"/Ork. She has been Carl toncounty style queen and has placed high \'Ii th her

SPECIAL

(Caption for mat--These recently elected officers
of the Minnesota 4-H Club Federation will be the
top figures in state club circles for 1946-47~From

left to right they are: John Tcrgelson, 17, Hilan,
vice-president: ~~rian Helson, 17, !arnum, ~resident;

Emily Moore, 20, Albert Lea, secretary; and Lee D.
Sandager, 20, Hills, treasurer.)

Mariml Nelson, 17-year-old Barnum 4-Hl er , will preside as president of the .

took the lead in organizing the Carlton county 4-H Federation and has been the first

The new president 1s now in her ninth year as a 4-H member. ~/O years ago ~he

and only president of the organization. The versatile president excels in all kinds

include: John Torgelson, 17. Nilan. vice-president; Er:1ily Hoore, rot .Albert Lea,

recent federation meeting at University Farm. Other officers for the coming year

:i:Tews :Bureau
Univers! ty Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
July 18 1946

I

~

Chester vfuite hogs at the county fair and the Duluth Junior Livestock show.

John Torgelson, the federation's new Vice-president, has also been president of

his county federation in &vift county. Johns leadership activities extend beyond

4-H club work, however. In high school he was valedictorian of his class and a

letter winner in both track and football.

Emily Hoore, new secretarY', has been a junior 4-H club leader for six years.

Now she divides her time between teaching rural school, leading 4-H club work and

taking part in rural youth activities. She is vice-president of the Freeborn

county leaders' council and secretary of the county rural youth organization.

Lee D. Sandager, treasurer, has a leadership record matched ~I few farm youth
in Minnesota. In his five years as junior leader he has been secretaxy, president
and no\v junior o.dvisor to the Rock county 4-II Club Federation. In 1943 he ...ms
named state farmer b.r PTA, and last year he was awarded the Standard Oil prize for
outstanding achievement on the farm front.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agricultural and Home Economics, Universit.1 of IIinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service, and tIc S. Depar·tment of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Biller. Director. Published in furtherance of Agricul tural Zxtension
Acts o~ Hay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Special to THE FhRMER

Thin your ra8p~erri.s now to Insure ~etter y1elds next"

year. It grown in hills, prune the old canes as 800n as the

~erries bave been picked and thin out the new canes to about ten

to the hill. In the hedge rows. cut out the old canes and thin

the new ones to three or four to the running foot. In thinning.

leave the strongest canes for next year's crop.--Leon C. Snyder.

*****
Permitting stock to Braze 1n the farmstead shelterbelt

or the field windbreak i8 nothing "short of signing 8 death warrant

tar !!any trees in that valuable grove.--Raymond J. Wood

Gather vegetables for freezing 1n early morning before

they have absorbed aily heat from the sun.--J. D. Winter

Flocks of pullets sre maturing end starting to lay every

day now. Whenever this happens it's time to get the pullets into

the laying house. Poultry house cleaning, repairing and preparation

should be started in plenty of time to permit prompt housing.--

Cora Cooke

Tenant. who make lang~term cash leases in 1946 "7 find

It difficult, if not 1mpossible, to pay the rent a few years from

now if prices decline LS they did after World War I. A clauae

that will allow either party the right to cencsl the lease each

year or oasin~ rent on definite quantities of specified produots

or on farm price indices will help avoid risks due to chBngin~

prlces.--J. B. McNulty

-"JLJ~" ,.
~",c.....

-----<--- ~ -- -_..._._.~-
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Ir you plan to keep tm. told patch or June-bearing

straWberries for another year. mow the leaves and weeds down to

the ground and burn the refu•• to destroy diseasea and insects.

Then tear out the old row, leavIng only a narrow band of young

','qnts to one side. B,. fall there will be 9 vIp:orous row of young

lants. In a new patch of berries keep the plants pruned to about

tnehes apart.--Leon C. Snyder

Breed ewes by early September to take advantage of earl,.

lambs next year. Early bred ewes have a ~ood supply of vitamins

and minerals stored up from su~er pasture to h.lp the lamb both

before and after bIrth. The l8~bs can be finIshed earlier to take

advantage of better merkets and early pasture. In sddit10n early

lambs S8em to be more resistant to parssltes.--W. E. Morris

At this time of the year the price morgln between top

quality and poorer eggs widens. Get the ~e.t ppice for your egg.

~y gathering the~ often, cooling them rapidly Bnd keeping them eool.-

W. H. Dsnkers.

GIve bossy e .Ix to ei~ht weeks vacation before she

rshens. She deserves It. snd she'll make up for the milk lost

:ring the dry per~od by prOducing mere when she fre.hens. The

vacation, plus some rraln feed1ng to brlnp her up 1n flesh. 1s Ii

pEylng Invest~ent every year.--H. R. Searles

*";r*;.-I.
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hogs in Hinnesota is about $mo,OOO,OOO annually.

lunnesota ranks as one of the nation's top hog producing states. The income from

Ne\'lS :Bureau
\University ~arm

l>t. Paul 1 Einnesota.
July 19 194.~

p.

8

III III '" '" III

How to save sUbar in canning, freezing and preserving is told in Extension Pamphlet

100, "Using Less SUgar," available from the county agent I s office or from the Bulle-

tin Room, University Farm, St. Paul 1.

III ... III III III

The litters of pigs that weigh the most at weaning time \'rill reach market \lfeight

earliest. Gilts from those litters are most likely to raise good litters of their

own, says H. G. Zavoral, extension animal husbandman at University Farm.

'" '" III '" III

If you want to see a cou."ltry boy "come out" have him join a 4-H club ancl give him

a special project to work on. Local leaders or your county agents can give you

inforraation on joining.

* * III III ...

The eradication of the stem-rust-susceptible barberry is plain ''horse sense." No

farmer would think of bringing a hog infected with cholera onto his farm nor should

he allow barberries that spread stem rust to gr0\1 on his farm.

'" '" '" '" ...

Vegetables to be frozensho~d be gathered in early morning before they have ab-

sorbed any heat from the sun, according to J. D. \linter, assistant professor of

,. tJet horticulture at University Farm.

4u * III * * '"
The evil that scrub sires do lives long after them.

'" III '" '" ...

~ Contour farming where land is steep enou&~ to wash brines higher yields.

'" III • * *
Many successful, experienced farmers are continuing to rent in preference to buying

farm land at present prices, says S. B. Cleland, extension farm management special-

Cooperative Extension 'lork in .Agriculture and Home Economics, University of 4lJ.rme
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat-

A
ingt Pauf\"!·SHillerJt Directgr. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Elctension
cts 0 l~ and une:ro, 1914.

1st at University Farm.



Cool quicldy and keep cool is the rule for egg freshness.

"
* '" '" '" '"

ZVery jar of food canned at home releases commercial cans for shipment to relieve

starvation overseas.

'" '" '" '" '"
The National :Barrow Show and S\'iine Industry Congress, the largest s'tTine sho\'1 ever to

be held in Hinnesota, is scheduled at Austin, September 16-19.

'" * '" '" *
The index of Hinnesota farm prices for June 1946 ''ias 197, or nearly t'trice that of

1935-39, according to iI. C. llaite, professor of agricult'l.lXal economics at Universi~

Farm. ~is is about 12 points above the level of a year ago, llith the crop price

index shOWing Ule l~rgest gain, 36 points.

'" '" '" '" '"
The United States spring pig crop is estimated at 52.3 million head or 1.5 per cent

larger than last year. The number of pigs saved per litter ~~is year was the lar-

gest in the history of swine production in the nation.

'" '" '" '" '"
:Be careful with fire. Fire losses in the United States in one year would build

75,000 new homes, s~s Parker Anderson, extension forester at University Farm.

til * '" '" '"
Last year the value of milk cows and heifers on Hinnesota farms was estimted at

$188,000,000 by the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
'" '" '" * '"

If you plan to hold your old patcll of J~~e-bearing strawberries over for another

year, mow the leaves and weeds down to the ground nm'f and burn all the refuse to

destroy insec~s and disease. Cultivate out the old row leaving a band of young

plants along one side of the original row. By fall YOU'll have a new, vigorous

row of strawberries for next year, says Leon C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at

Uili\l'ersity Farm.

'" '" '" '" '"Need advice on freezing fruits and vegetables? Your local county agent's office or

or the Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Paull can supply you with up-to-date

information. Ask for Extension l3'u.lletin 224, "Freezing Poods at Home."
'" * '" '" '"

Permitting stock to graze in the farmstead shelterbelt or field windbrewc is nothing

short of signing the death \1Tarrant for that particularly valuable grove of tree,

says Raymond llood, extension forester at University Farm.

1
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:BOB RODGSON I S FABN TALKS

!y R. E. ~odgson, Superintendent
Sout~heast Experiment Station

University of !-Iinneso ta
Waseca, Minnesota

I,,,,

i!member Lot's Wife?

If IIother forgets to put a pinch of salt in the soup, the family all point

_.,"::' her shortcomings in no uncertain terms. On the other hand, if she forgets the

;trst pinch and puts in a second, the wail arising from her abused boarders is ter-

rific. We have become accustomed to just a certain degree of saltiness and object

tolY change, hO\'/ever slight.

And yet each individual differs in the ~esire for salt. On baked potatoes,

¥6et corn and watermelon, I want twice as much as others may desire. Probably

within limits our needs determine our tastes, and, when we need more salt. the only

trouble we have in getting it is that on humid, rainy da.ys ,.,e may have to take the

top off the salt cellar.

It has been \'/ell demonstrated that anim..11s, other than humans have a similar

range of likec in the matter of salt. The faster a cow makes milk, the more salt

she requires, and growing animals. fattening animals, "Iorking animals all need vary

I!ng amounts. Their trouble is tilat they have to depend on the boss for every bit of

salt they get, and sometimes he is careless of their \'/elfare, comfort and satisfac-

tion.

One husbandman :puts salt in the feed and thinks that should, suffice. That

good practice \'lith poultry whic.."l need but little, but it is shortsighted "lith

animals. Another fixes up a salt trough in the cattle yard and then feels

that hiG duty has been amply performed. Just notice sometime, how many salt

troughs are empty.

Another praotice i8 to stiok a block of salt on a stake ~d let the stock

10k at their leisure. ~lat's o.k. if the cows have the le1sure~ They're hard

-------------------------------------- ~ -
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\'lorking animals-especially \'lhen the pasture is poor-and haven I t the time or ener-

gy to do a lot of licking during ~le few miautes they are in the yard to drink.

Fifty cows to one block means that some of the time heifers will be lacking on

licks. Sometimes, too, the blocks have hard s,ots that hurt sensitive tongues, so

I/Iiranda gets along on as little as possible,- which ma¥ not be best for her O\'mer.

The \'1orst thing is to leave the stocl:: cal tless long enough for them to build

up a great craving and then dump a sack of loose salt where they can eat all they

\fant. Like a kid in a candy store, their enthusiasm ma¥ out"/eigh their bood judg-

ment, \"li th similar results. Fa.rmers knO\'1 this, and yet hardly a year goes by \'1i th-

out someone reporting sick hogs or sick sheep when tile trouble is obviously too

much salt.

One man lost the top 16 lambs in a load of feeders oeca~Be of mistaken kind-

ness one Sunday morning. Another told of killing 10 hogs and admitted sheepishly

tha.t he knew better but had to relea.rn his lesson about every 15 years. CO\'/S and

horses are less often killed but they can be made very sick, and fatal cases are

no t unkno\,rn.

Feeding salt is like so many other farn operations. It must be fed intelli-

gently all the year round. A plentiful sup})ly at all times before the stock is

perfectly safe. They can supply their oun needs if theY' have a chance, but it's

mighty poor policy to let the salt box get empty. It's just one of the innumerable

details a farmer must watcll all of the time if his business is to prosper.

Sodium is a most active metal whicll will burn even on water, and chlorine.

is a powerful poison, commonly used in diluto form as a bleaching agent and disin-

fectant. Combined in proper proportions, they make the salt needed for digestion,

but theY' are powerful chemicals and can be most dangerous. Remember what happened

to Lot' s \'life~

-- R. Eo Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, lJaseca
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]OB HCDGSON'S F~I ~KS

By R. E, Hodgson, SUperintendent
Sou~~east Experiment Station

University of Hinnesota
Waseca, Minnesota

Hi t leeds NO\'/

,
1,
,
,

General Ike didn I t plan to hi t the Na.zis when they ''1ere all set for an attack

or 't/here they \'lere the strongest. No, he figtU.~ed out uhere their lines might be

weak, their gasoline short or the men tired out. That made his job easier.

In just the same way, a smart farmer hits his weeds when their defenses are

most vulnerable. Just suppose you were a weed. In ~le spring, moisture is plenti~

ful, cool days are usually numerous and the gro'trth impulse is strong. A eul tivator

tips you over, but a couple of roots are still in moist ground and the sun isn't too

hot, so you just grow a new set of roots and go ri&~t ahead with the business of seed

m~ng.

If you happen to be a noxious weed, like Canada tilistle, for instance, you have

a,big fat store of food in your underground stems way down below tillage levels.

Hr. Usual Farmer sends Johnny out to hoe off your heads and you just laugh, sending

up 10 ne\"I ones to replace each one lost. You can ''leer out Johnny and the hoe and

have your patch of grain field all to yourself.

But suppose you go ahead and mnke a fine tall stalk with pretty pimt blossoms

which are duly fertilized and ready to mature seed. You have drawn heavily on that

underground food storage to make the big effort, figuring that after the seed is well

finished and scattered, there will be a long fall in which your leaves can make more

food to refill the storehouse.

:But Hr. Smart Fe-rmer may be wai ting for just this moment to upset yC'lr plans.

He calls in all the help he can find, lIra rIot-ler, Er. Disk, Hr. Ployl and ilr. Harrow.

Of course Hrs. Tractor is also inv! ted to keep things moving. Then they have a party

in the thistle patch.
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The sun is hot, the soil is dry, your reserves are low. Mr~ Mower cuts the

big prickly stem and the spiny green leaves of which you were so proud. That hurts

a lot more than losing a rosette in the spring and may even cause your death. Then

perhaps !Ir. F10"l and I,1r. Disk come to bury you "Ii thout benefi t of flo\'lers or pa11-

bearers. If you do struggle to make some more green leaves, they may hit you again

in September. It's tough on thistles.

Of course, your greatest protection is that lIr. Usual Farmer is hopping around

in August, trying to make hay, to finish the threshing and get the shotes fed, but

Mr. Smart Farmer somehow works out a scheme to get everything done on time. He seems

to get a kick out of making life unbearable for weeds. He licked Aunt Creeping

Jenny to a frazzle and chased Ole Quackgrass into the fence corner. Now he's after

you..

Your only consolation, ~ass Canada, is that seed from the neighbors' thistles

will blow in and start a hundred ne\'1 patches on Hr. Farmerls fields next year. Even

if it takes a whole generation, you'll keep trying" Perhaps lire Smart Farmer's son

Dubious will not be so energetic, and when his pa leaves the farm in his hands,

you'll have your chance to make a big snowing and return some seed to the neighbors.

Machines \'lear out and farmers die, but weeds go on forever.

--R.. Eo Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, i!aseca
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BOB H01'GSOU' S FARH TALKS

:By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experi~ent Station

Universi ty of l!innesota
t-{aseca, l·!innesota

Cucum1s Setivus

I,
I

t

t,,,

~e garden season doesn't really begin for me until a Cucumis sativus is

found, large enough for slicing. From the time the first blossom shows its orange

pAtals, until the long, fat beauty reaches proper size is an impatient wait, but the

reward is ..Totth it. Of course "Te've been having Raphanus se.tivus, Daucus pusillus,

Lactuca sativa and Allium cepa for some time previous to the big evento Pisum Sativun

and new Solanum tubero sum are standard for the Fourth of July, but it's "Then the

Lycopersicon lycopersicum, Zea mays saccharata and cuc~ melo are prime that Papa

really puts on pounds.

Anything fresh from our own hoe and sprayer is acceptable, appreciated and

acclaimed, but naturally each of us has a special yen for some specific and particu-

lar tid-bit \lhich fancy or association has surrounded wi th a special a.ura of glamor-

ous infatuation. I'm fond of Lycoperoicon lycopersicum and eat them in the garden

or on the table. Sliced, stewed, s~eezed or salted; pickled, preserved, baked,

fried or stuffed; no matter what is done to them, they're all-Tays good.

Perhaps my choice is a George Uashington pie. (G. Hash pie for short) On

one slice of bread, pile as many slices as can be conveniently arranged. Then drown

the mass in thick cream, sprinkle liberally "lith sugar, forget about calories and go

to work. Ua is horrified with my d.isregard for b8¥ \'rindows and prefers a couple of

slices\'iith salt on a leaf of Lactuca sativa.

Another garden treat is :Beta vulgaris. We like them as greens, pickles, or

diced, w1~ plenty of butter and salt. Young and tender. they are most interesting,

Ie we try to make several su.~flSi"e plantings. DaucUi tM.'Sill1i.s to~ eOon be served
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in a wide variety of forms or combinations with other vegetables \'1i thout detracting

from their original appeal. lie have them more or less the year Iround, but for me

the greatest treat-yes, perhaps even more delectable that Citrullus vulgaris, is

slice Cucumis sativus.

~ey must be fixed just so if the apex of my gastronomic ecstasy is to be

achieved. Picked preferably in the morning, they are sliced about 1/8 inch thick,

immorsed in fairly strong salt water and set a'lray in the refrigerator. About 15

minutes before serving, the brine is poured off and replaced with half vinegar and

half water. Crisp, tender, juicy, they have a flavor that just suits my anxious

palate.

Probably the truth is tbat the whole thing is a matter of association.

Nother was very fond of garden sass and particularly the delectable CUCilDis sativus

prepared as above. Because she considered them a special treat, I was induced to

get in on a good thing. Now they a1w~s remind me of most pleasant experiences,

such as a hungry boy coming in from a hot field and snitching a lunch, or the plea

sure Mother \'1ould express when I could find end bring to her the first slicer of the

current year'.

It seemed to me tha.t garden work in general was only planned to keep boys

aW8:1 from the wwimming hole. Still, the next bes t thing to playing was eating, end

Hother's ingenuity was limitless when it came to feeding her numerous family. Little

treats became major events under her sldllful management end they made a deep impres

sion on her satellltee.

I can't hoe her garden any more, but there seems to be a special satisfaction

in tending growing plants and enjoying the garden products because she would have

it so, and it seems to bring her closer. So you enjoy your particularly choice

morsels and I'll eat the sliced Cucumis sativus and we'll all be happyo

P. S. If you don It knOtt1 \"hat I~e been talking about, look it up. ~1e didJ

~- R. E. Hodgson. Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, \laeece.

-----~----------------------------------_..
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'By R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
I Southeast Experiment Station
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Pastoral Parodies

1,
,
I

1,
t

Of course your cattle are luxuriating in lush grass almost knee deep, so ten-

der and sweet it just te~pts a cow to eat, regardless of her figure. You took neces-

sary precautions la.st spring to make sure that ~"our pasture land would produ.cethe

most possible feed because concentrates were scarce and high in price. Your pasture

may be returning $15 to $20 per acre in meat or milk. Some are even doing better

than that.

But look at what your neighbors are doin~J There's Phineas, with a lot of

acres, mending fences all the time becauze his cows don't like ~le r~feed-mullein

mixture he's gro\"ling for them. Then there's Guydo\"ln the road whose pastures are

so bare even ~le grasshoppers can't find a spot to sit in the shade. He believes

that short grass is tender, so he insists that the cattle eat even the weeds right

down to the roots.

Of course his cows don't milk so well--flies are bad--and he has to feed some

hay and grain; but then, he'd rather haul it in and haul it out than let the cO"'s

do their own harvesting and spreading. Guy isn't one of these lazy men who make the

cows do all their own work. He doesn't even require them to tramp clear to the barn

for a drink at noon. They have learned to do wi thoutl-

Nature has developed plants which will grow under almost any conditions. If

we ",ant grass and clover, \'/e have to make conditions more favorable for them than for

ra~/eed and dock. Tone ground has to be loosened up now and Ulen, fertility must be

kept at a high l&vel, Md. Above all, the good. plants wet have a chanoe to {F0'" a
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b1 t before they are nipped off. A good pasture has enouGh gro\lth to shac1.e the roots

and make 1t more diff1cul t for \'later to run off quic?J.y.

1!otice a bare pasture in a hard, qUick shower. The rain hits the dirt, makes

a spatter and ~len slides off into the low spots just as it does on concrete. \nlere

foliage is heavy and thick, the drops spatter on the leaves, cleaning them, then run

down the stems and on into the ground before -they can find a path to the gully or

slough. That helps make more grass.

It's easy to put an electric fence arou~d chunks of the pasture and let the

~attle graze on one while the other ~IO or three are busy growing. If the pasture

:i.nn I t more than ample, a fe\" acres of sudan grass, SOlin about June 1, will make so

mtl<Jh feGd in hot, dry \'Ieather that the overi'lorked blue grass \'lil1 have a chance to

rGcover and get set for a hea~J fall season. A little seed on the bare spots may

hel~, but us\ta11y all an old pasture requires is loosening up, manure, store fertil-

izer if needed, and above all. a chance to grow.

Of course. your pasture is a cov's paradise. with shade, water and clover so

dee}? the flies can't find the feed of Hiss Segis Ormsby Forbes Johanna DeICol and her

tisters. If so, it's your time to be happy -about it and enjoy the f~~its of your

good management. You can also ~et considerable pleasure in watching the cows fill

up in an hour or less and then lie in the shade contentedly che\"ling their cuds and

making milk for you instead of wearing themselves thin hunting for a stray blade of

grass which may have been missed in the first 37 trips over that particular square

foot of ground.

Good. pastures, like good cows. are profitable. but they don't give you anythin&o

You have to earn it and collect it. If your pasture isn't perfect. it malf be time

for some notes on New Year's Resolutions.

-- R~ E~ Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Stat~ioll, Uaseca
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to all counties
Att~: Home Demonstration Agents

TIPS orr STRETCHING SUGAR
IN HO~m FRUIT CAlTh!ING

Though canning sugar is limited, budgeting and

More jars of fruit to help provide good nutrition for the family next winter

should be the goal of county homemakers this summer, says County (Home

Demonstration) Agent •

using it carefully \'1ill make possible for every household the preservation of an

adequate amount of fruit.

Host frui ts may be canned wi thout sugar, says Ina Rel'1e, extension nutri tioni st

at University Farm, but fruits \.,ill retain their shape, color and flavor better when

some sugar is used.

The rule of four to one - at least four quarts of canned fruit for each pound

of sugar uned - is recommended to mWce sugar go as far as possible in canning.

Figuring by the jar, the 81lm'lance is one-half cup of sugar to ea.ch quart of finis:b.ed

fruit. Using this amount, 40 quarts of fruit may be pnt up \'lith 10 pounds of sugar.

For juicy frut ts such as peaches, apricots and plums, Hiss RO\'le suggests \'lei81-

ing the fruit and using 1/4 cup of sugar to every pound of fruit as a. more satisfac-

tory method of stretching sugar than by making a thin s~lruP. Add just enough \later

to prevent the fruit from sticking to the P&l and cook slowly so the juice does not

boil away. ~le result will be a solid fruit pack, ~teeter tasting because it is

undiluted '\":i th "tater. A pound of raw frut t \,,111 usually make a pint of finished

frui t.

lfAen canning Bing cherries or pears in this ,"my, add a cup of water to begin
with, and as tlle fruit boils, add more water in order to produce enough liquid to
cover the top of the fruit.

To stretch sugar still further, white corn syrup, extra-sweet syrup or honey
may be sUbstituted for part of the sugar, if desired. On the ",eight basis, use one
part regular corn syrup to t\'10 parts sugar, or use extra-sweet corn syrup and sugar
in equal proportions. Honey may be used to replace up to one-third of the sugar,
bu.t Hiss 1\o\.,e suggests that honey ce.n be used to better advantage where its flavor
is really desiredo

Further hints on stretching sugar in canning are given in Extension Pamphlet
100, "Using Less Sugar, n available at the county e:ctension office or from Bulletin
Room, University Farm, St. Paull.
Cooperative 3xtension \lork in Agric'-ul~t';-u-r-e-an---'d~H-;-o-m-e--=E:-c-o-n-o-m-:-i-c-s-,"""U:':n--:'"iv-erai ty of Iiinne-
sota, Agriaultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing. Paul E. I~ller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural ~xtension
Acts of ~iay 8 and Ju."le 30, 1914.



______________ county homemakers who have access to freezer lockers or home

11et's :Bureau
University Parm
st. Paull lIinnesota
July 23 1946

To all counties
Att.: Home Demonstration Agents

FREEZE SNAP :BEAlTS
FOR ~t!lXT un~TER

freezers will find that freezing string beans is one of the most satisfactory methods

of preserving them for winter, s~s County (Home Demonstration) Agent •

Beans should be young and tender for freezing. It is best to picIc them in the

early morning, before they have absorbed any heat from the sun, according to J. D.

Winter, in charge of tile frozen foods experiments at University Farm. ~le longer

the delay in preparing and freezing, the poorer the finished proc1.uct. If it is

necessar,y to hold the beans for a Short time before preparing them, spread ~~em out

loosely in a cool, well-ventilated place or place in the refrigerator. Never store

vegetables after shelling, cutting, or scalding, Winter warns.

Scalding is necessary in preparing vegetables for freezing to prevent develop-

ment of off-flavors and to preserve quality. It will also brighten the color of

green beans.

After washing the be~s, cut them into l-inch lengths or lengthwise into strips.

Next place them in a wire basket and completely iamerse them in vigorously boiling

water for ~~ minutes, keeping the kettle covered during scalding. In order to allow

the heat to penetrate properly, not more than 1 pound of beans should be scalded at

one time in a gallon of boiling water. Scalding time is counted from the second the

product is immersed in the boiling water until it is taken out.

After scalding, chill the beans ~ickly in clean, cold water to prevent further

cooking. Before packing, the coolness of the vogetable should be determined by bit-

ing into a piece. If the center is cool to the toneue, the beans are ready to pack.

Drain, pack into suitable containers and place in the freezer immediately.

Cooperative Extension "lork in Agricul ture and Home Economics, University of Irinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul 3. raller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural :mxtension
Acts of Hay a and June 30, 1914.
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University Farm
St. Paul 1 Minnesota
July 23, 1946

FRUI T YI'<'LDS AUD Q.TJALITY
INPROVED :BY THIlmnrG

to all counties

A sharp reduction in fruit yields and quality\'Jill be the result of allowing

too many strawberry runner plants to set or all the young raspberry canes to develop,

L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at University Farm, warns __

~ county gard:ener••

Experiments have sho\'m that strawberries yield best when ~ced approximately

eight inches apart, or an average of about two plants to the square foot. If runners

are not thinned out, as many as 15 or 20 plants may set in each square foot of row.

Allowing even as many as 10 plants to eacll square foot may reduce yields by one-

half or more, Dr. Snyder declares.

If the patcll is small, runner plants m~ be spaced by hand and the surplus

runners cut off with a knife or hoe before ~ley have ancllored themselves. If the

~ patch is lozgo, however, it is better to go over the row "Ii th a rake and pullout

any late plants after the desirable number of runner plants has set.

In case ~le old patch of June strawberries is to be held over for another crop,

leaves and weeds should be mowed to the ground now and all refuse raked and burned

to destroy insects and diseases. The old row should then be torn out with a plow or

cul tivator, leaving a narrow band of young plants along one side of the original 1'0"1.

:By fall, vigorous young plants will be established for next year's crop.

An effective wa:y of cutting off young raspberry canes that come up bet\'leen the

rows is to keep the soil bet\leen the ro\Y's cleE'.n cultivated during the summer, says

Dr. Snyder. If all the young canes are allowed to develop, few berries will be 1'1'0-

duced next year. As soon as the berries have been picked, prune out the old canes.

If plants are grown in hille, thin out the new canes so there are no more than 10 or

12 to the hill. If raspberries ere gro"m in the hedge 1'0\.... thin out ne'f canes until

They average three or four to the running foot. In thinning, always leave the
strongest new canes for ne~uear's crop, Dr. Snyder advises ..
Cooperative Extension ilork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of iIinne
sota, Agri~ul~~ral Extension 8&tvice and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul ~. tuller, Director. Published in fur~lerance of Agricultural ~xtension
Acts of Hay 8 and June 30, 1914.



~!m'/s :Bureau
University Farm
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July 23 1946

USE OF CULTIVATOR
URGED IN SHELTERBElJT

To all counties

Don t t put the cuItivator a\1ay until you I ve given the ff\rmstead shel ter-

belt or field windbre~c the cars it needs, advises Raymond J. Wood, assista~t

extension forester at University Farm. The shelterbelt benefits from clevn cul-

tivation just as muCh as cultivated crops.

Keeping down the weed crop until the trees are large enough to ~~ade

out the weeds \/ill 8!n.ply pay for i tsel! in increased growth and. development

of the trees. In addition to removing most of the weed competition, good culti-

vat ion helps store the moisture needed to carry the trees through the drier per-

iods of the summer.

To prevent damage to the trees. avoid cultivating too deeply or too close

to the trees. Wood warns. Care should be tw~en also to prevent the soil from

hilling up around the trees during cultivation. Hilling of the soil will often

encourage the gro\'/th of an extra set of surface roots, causing the ;Louer and

more important roots to cease functiOning.

Cultivating should oe done just as often as is necessary to keep ~le weeds

down. HO\,/ever. llood cautions, 1 t is better not to cultivate after the middle or

last of August. Late cultivation has a tendency to stimulate late fall Gro\o,th

a t a time \'/hen the trees should be hardening off in prepnration for \,,~ :'lter. llhen

the weeds which develop after the last cultivation are left. they will help to

catch and hold the snow, thus giving additionnl protection to the trees c.uring

the winter months.

Cooperative E::tension 'lark in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of I-iimle
sota, Agricultural :Jxtension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. iiiller, Director. Pu·olished in furtl.erance of Agricultural Jxtension
Acts of ~laY 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Daily papers

Immedia te l>elease

Letting the crab grass in the la~n go to seed is an excellent

way of encoureging it to spread. That's the warning from L. C. Snyder,

extension horticulturist at University Farm. Once crab grass r:ets

started, he says, it's difficult to control and may give perennial

trouble.

Now beginning to appear in m8ny lavm.s, crab grass makes its

best growth during hot weather. It should be kept pulled to prevent

spreading and formin[ a dense mat which will smother the permanent

grass~s. Dr. Snyder advises using a grass catcher when luowing the

lawn during the crab grass season, in order to catch all of the seed

stalks. Where the crab grass has become very thick, use an iron-

toothed 1'8.ke to pull up the creeping branches so the mower will cut

them. After mowing, rake the lawn to lift the cree~ing seed stalks

and cut in the opposite direction. Remove the remaining seed stalks

by hsnd.

Most effective method of controlling all lawn weeds according to

Dr. Snyder, is to fertilize tho lr\m with a complete fertilizer high

in nitrogen. The fertilizer, which should be applied in early spring

and late August, will oncour~ge a thick growth of desirable lawn

grasses, making it difficult for annual woeds to get started.

A3080-JB
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Ds.ily Papers

Immediate release

Another new weed, Russian Kale, threatens to give l\iinnesota

farmers a new headache in weed control unless every new infestation

is discoverod and treated immediately, according to D. W. Frear,

agronomJst for the State Division of Weed and Seed Control at Univer-

sity FaI'm. The woed was discovered and identified for the first time

in western Minnesota recently.

Once ostablished tho weed will berlomo one of the most difficult

to control or eradicate in the state. In the Scandanavian countries

it has become tho most serious weod problem facing farmers, Frear says.

Immedlate action by us:i.ng a checmical such as sodium chlorate

or borascu will help keep the weed from getting a foothold in the

state.

Russian kale, which grows to 3 or 4 feet high, is a membor of

the mustard family and somewhat resembles our common mustard. However,

Russian kala leaves and flowers are usually ls.rger than muste.I'd, and

uhlike ordinary mu.stard·its pods are lopsided.

Russi~n kale leaves are lance shaped, 2 to 10 inches long, with

wavy or cut-in edges. The large leaves at the base of the plant grow

to a foot and a half or longer.

Frear asks that all suspicious plants be sent immediately to the

Weed and Seed Division at University Farm, St. Paull, Minnesota for

identificntion.

A3081-HS
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Immediate release

A feeder calf show, designed to help 4-H club menillers select

high-quality calves for th.eir project work, has been scheduled to be

held in the latter p&rt of October at Tracy, Minnesota, W. E. Morris,

extension [.nime. 1 hU8bs.ndn18n at University Farm, 8.nnounc od todD.y. The

final dC.te for tho show hes not been set.

Tho s&le is expected to irr.prove mcteri£' lly tho quality of c[~lves

fed by 4-H members. Sevoral hundred home-bred beof calves from Min-

nesotee herds [~s well as stock from wostGrn rc.nches vIill be shown at

• the event, Morris sP,ys. Many 4-H' ers ere plD.nning to buy co.lves c.t

the show for feeding &nd project work.

'rho clllves will bo shown by breeds with classes for Shorthorns,

Herefords and Angus planned. Substc.ntinl prizes will be given to

breed chanpions cnd to other ph.co winners.

The top 100 boef c~ttle will be sold individually at a

speci&l cuction, 8nd the remc.inder will be offered for s~le at the

Tracy sale yards, Morris S&ys.

A3082-HS
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Dc.ily pO-POI'S

Immediate release

Vegetables will talw the limelight SD.turdc~y ofternoon, August 3,

when tho annual Vegetable Growers' d(;~y will be hold at Univorsity Farm,

according to J. O. Christianson, director of egriculturc.l short courses.

The dny is being sponsored jointly by the University of Minnesota and

the St. Paul Veget~~ble Growers' D.ssociation.

Visitors will be taken on a fiGld trip Eround tho Univorsity

expcrimentnl plots, according to Robert Freemr..n, Rc,msey Gounty Agri-

cultural Agent vlho is in chc.rge of arrf.mgements. All cornmorcla.l

vegeta.blo growers In the state nrc invlted to Gttond the evant.

The Unive~sity's well-known exporimontcl plots devoted to

hybridization of tome toes &S vIol1 e.s the plots used fer breeding work

~ with peppers, ege; plents end squ[csh are on the schedule for the field

trip. University horticulturists will explcin thoir po.rt in the

experiments to the visitors.

A picnic supper ~nd a dance will follow the afternoon progra.m.

A3083-HS
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Imr'1edicte release

Perennials and biennials for next year's flower ~arden should

~et some attention now, accordin~ to L. C. Snyder, extension horti

culturist at University Farm. This is the ideal time to divide and

transplant iris and OrientFl yoppies, he advised gardeners, and

perennial end biennial flower seeds should be planted between now and

the middle of August.

Among the perennials and biennials which may be propagated from

seed, providing it is selected from choice plants, are delphinium,

col~)ine, hollyhock, foxglove and pansies.

j\:ost satisfactory place to start perennial floVler seeds is a

coldframe, where the plants can be shaded in summer and protected in

winter. The seeds may also be planted in a protected spot with licht

overhead shade, though for pansies and foxglove a col~frame is

practicelly a necessity.

Mix some sand and well rotted manure or peat moss with the garden

soil for best results. Plant the seed in shallow rows, soak the soil

thorouchly and place a board over each row. As soon as the seeds

start to come up, raise the board by plaein~ blocks under the ends.

?he boards will shade the seedlings until they are well established.

1Jhen the first true leaves are formed, the seedlings should be trans

planted so they will have plenty of room to develop.

If the plants are not carried over in the cold frame, a light

mulch of clean straw or marsh hay may be necessary to protect them

this winter from frost heavinc, Dr. Snyder said.

A3084 ..JB
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Immediate release

The Little Red Hen needs some help from Mr. Poultry Producer if

she is to produce top quality eggs.

According to W. H. Dankers, extension marketing specialist at

University Farm, more attention on the part of poultrymen to produce
since

quality eggs is worth the trouble,/egg prices are making their usual

seasonal advance and prices of better quality eggs rise faster than

production drops off and hot weather lowers

quality eggs available will decrease during

should be eathered three times a d~y, pref-
•

erably in a wire basket, and delivered at least twice a week, Dankers

said. The eg~s should be permitted to cool before they are placed in

a case and should be stored immediately in a cool spot in the basement,

a specially prepared cellar or an egg cooler. Experiments have shown

that it takes eggs twice as long to cool in galvanized buckets and

four times as long in cases as it does in wire baskets. Dankers

those of lower quality. As

~
quality, the number of top

I the rest of the summer.I

For top quality, eggs

warned that putting eggs in cases right tfter gathering is equal to

partial incubation.

Mrs. Hen herself will do a much better job if the laying house

is kept clean. There should always be plenty of clean litter such as

straw, shaVings and s&wdust on the laying house floor, On dirt floors

a thick l~yer of screened gravel is rccommended. Straw, Shavings,

excelsior or sawdust should always be kept in the nests. Dc,nkers also

advised keeping the nests away from drinking fountains and exit doors.

Removing roosters from the laying flock is another sunwer pre

caution favoring good quality eggs. Infertile eges keep better, and

this year it 1s especially important to save the food that unneeded

roosters would eat. A3085-JB
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Daily papers

Immediate release

Harvesting flax early was advised today by M. L. Armour, extension

agronomist at University Farm. It's a mistake to let flax stand in

the field after it is ripe, he said. At the same time he pointed out

that many weeds make rapid growth during those last few days the flax

is allowed to stand.

Of course the grower must wait until flax is fairly ripe because

it is hard to cut when too green. However, the longer the flax field

is left standing after it is ripe, the greater the labor and mechan

ical power required to cut the crop and the higher the dockage in

the threshed flax.

If the crop is harvested wb~n only 90 per cent of the bolls are

brown, yield and qunlity of flax will not be reduced, according to

Armour. In Ei.ddi tion, early harvesting tends to reduce weed growth.

Flax should be loosely bound in small bundles to aid in drying.

A sickle with smooth-edged sections 1s preferable for cutting.

Sections of the field which are weedy should be threshed or

combined separately, Armour added.

A3086..HB
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Immediate release

-- 1

Minnesota's 4-H Conservation camp will be held this year in

Itasca Park, September 12 to 15, A. J. Kittleson, state 4-H leader,

announced today. During the war the 4-H building on Lake Eshquaguma

in St. Louis county was used for the camp.

More than 100 4-H boys and girls from all perts of the state will

win trips to the camp, Kittleson said. One or two delegates will be

chosen from each county, depending upon the size of the county's

conservation program. All 4-H winners will be selected on the basis of

the work they have done in conservation in their home counties.

Started 13 years ago, the state conservation camp 1s regarded by

club members as one of the most popular events in the 4-H progrvm.

~ Funds for the ccmp are contributed by Charles L. Horn, president

of tho Federal Cartridge company, Minneapolis.
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Immediate release

Farmers in southern and west central Minnesota who are cooperators

in farm management services offered by the University of Minnesota in

creased their average net worth by over $2,000 each during 1945, accor

ding to a study made by Truman R. Nodland, agricultural economist at

University Farm. Nodland's study was based on the records of 248

cooperators •.

Renters increased their net worth relatively more than either, 

owners or part owners although their total increase was slightly small

er. The net worth of 59 renters was up 17 per cent during the year,

while the net worth of 70 part-owners was up 12 per cent and of 119

owner-operators 8 per cent.

The total assets of all the cooperating farmers also increased,

Nodland's study shows. A substantial part of this increase was in

war savings bonds and bank savings. The farmer's investment in stock

~nd bonds, mostly war bonds, increased an average of $500 each.

Farm owners and part owners also reduced their indebtedness sub

stantially during the year, while renters went into debt 14 per cent.

Much of this increase in the renter's debt load came as real estate

mortgages on property bought during the year. By the end of the year,

19 per cent of the owners, 17 per cent of the part owners and 30 per

oent of the renters in-Dhe study were debt free.

On the average all the groups studied were in a sound financial

condition, Nodland adds.

The results of Nodland's study appear in the JUly issue of the

"Farm Business Notes," e.. monthly publication preparod by the division

of agricultural economics and the agricultural extension service at

University Farm. A copy of the publication may be obtained by writing

to the Bulletin Room, University Farm, st. Paul 1. A3088-HS
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Immediate release

For a better price for your malting barley, thresh your grain

carefully, M. L. Armour, extension cgronomist at University Farm, told

barley producers today. Carelass threshing destroys malting bEJrley

premiums.

Thoroughly ripened, well matured grain is necessary to command

fan~y malting bEJ.rley prices, Armour says. Broken, skirmed or frayed

kernels may prevent otherwise good barley from being graded as malting

barley. The federal grain standards stste that the amount of skinned

cnd broken kernels can not exceed 5 per cent.

When threshing is stcrted, check the kernels to see tlmt none

, are injured, Armour advises. If there are many dr.maged kernels, adjust

~ the machine immediately. Watch machine adjustments throughout the

dey because the character of the barley ch~nges due to u change in

moisture content.

r Common causes of damage that should be watched closely include

f too high speed of cylinder, excess end play in cylinder, loose or

crooked teeth, too many concaves, uneven rate of bundle feeding,

threshing grain too damp or tough, and using blower type of elevator

at the improper speed.
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To all counties
Attention: Home Demonstration Agents

Be a clock watcher when cooking fresh vegetables to avoid boiling all the

goodness out of them. That's the advice of Inez Hobart, extension nutritionist at

University Farm, to county homemakers.

For maximum appetite appeal. she suggests dropping vegetables in a small

smo'unt of lightly salted boiling water, cooking with lid on until just tender, sea-

soning well and serving with an eye for color contrast. To prevent green vegetables

from losing their color, however, she recommends leaving the lid off, at least duriDg

the first few minutes of cooking. Another satisfactory method of cooking green veg-

tables is using the pressure saucepan.

To help homemakers in deciding when the "Just tender" stage may be expected,

kiss Hobart gives the folloWing timetable for cooking fresh vegetables now in season:

y0\.1.D& medium-sized ears of corn on the cob, 5-8 minutes; green beans, cut length

wise. 12-15; green or wax beans broken into It inch pieces. 20-30; young whole beets,

not pared, 40-60; broccoli, stalks halved or quartered almost to the head, 8-10;

Brussels sprouts, partially quartered, 9-10; cabbage, loose head cut into t • inch

wide strips, 6-8; cabbage, compact head cut into strips, 8-12; young carrots, cut

lengthwise, 15-18; old carrots, cut lengthwise, 25-30; white onions, partially quar

tered, 25-35; peas, 10-20; Irish potatoes, pared, cut into halves lengthwise, 25-30;

summer squash, cut into l-inch cubes without paring unless the skin is tough, 6;

white turnips, pared and cut into t-inch cubes, 20-25. Boiling time is based on

portions which yield four servings, or approximately two cups when cooked.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. killer, Director, Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of kay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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EARLY LAMBS :BRING
LARGEST D'IDRNS

To all counties

Lambs born from the middle of January to early March bring their owners bet-

ter top prices and returns. That's the conclusion reached in a study made by the

Un!versi ty of Idnnesota, reports County Agent _

To take advantage of early lambs next year. ewes should be bred by early Sep-

tember. says. If the sheep raiser has good winter quarters,---------
breeding ewes within the next month will increase the quality of his lamb crop and

increase returns from his flock.

N. E. Morris, extension animal husbandman at University Farm, points out that

there are at least six big advantages of lambing early.

1. Ewes are more vigorous and thrifty early in the winter. After a good

season of pasture they are still well stocked with substances that protect them from

undernourishment.

2. Lawbs benefi t from the extra vi taudns the ewe hal stored. Early lambs

have more pep than those born later. and the ewe 1s better able to nourish them both

before and after birth.

3. According to the University study, early lambs have a better chance to

survive not only because the ewes are able to give them more nourishment but also be-

cause the owner 1s able to give the flock more attention during the winter than later

in the busy spring season.

4. Early lambs reach market in June or July before the big run and while

~ prices are highest.

5. vVinter lambs can be finished during the flush pasture season, while later

lawbs ~v have to be fed grain to be in shape for market in fall.

~ 6. Winter lambs have less trouble with parasites. :By the time they go on
• pasture they are vigorous and more resistant to parasites. Late lambs born on pas-

ture, however, often lck arasites as soon as they start eati •
Coooner"'Ule ExtensiQnt/~ork inS icultureUand Home Economics, a~iveillity af Minnestat Agl" cuItura.1 Ja enSlon e vice ana. • 6. lJepartment or ~ Icu ture ooperat-
lng, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension

~ Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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GRAZI NG WOODLOTS
KILLS VALUABLE TREES

To all counties

The farmstead shelterbelt which has added to your comfort during these hot

summer days as well as those cold winter months will not survive the damage and

abuse caused by grazing livestock, says Oounty Agent • Allowing 11ve-------
stock to graze in shelterbelt and windbreak often 1s nothing short of signing a

death warrant for your most valuable trees.

Spring is not the only time that woodlots need protection :from grazing, says

Raymond Nood, assistant extension forester at University Farm. Oattle continually

damage trees by trampling the soil, by rubbing against the trees and breaking branCh-

8S, and by robbing the trees of their growth on the ground.

Cattle will find very little grass in the shelterbelt and what grass there

is, is much lower in nutritive value than ordinary pasture grown in full sunlight.

Experiments have shown that the sod produced under a heavy stand of trees produces

less than half as mu.eb grass as that grown in the open.

For a better, more satisfactory shelterbelt or Windbreak. fence the lot off

and keep it free from the damaging effects of grazing livestock. Wood says.

Oooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Econondcs, University of ~inne

sota, Agrioultural Extension service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperat
ing, Paul E. ~11lert Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural ~tension

Acts of ~~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties

names and club.

--r-o;--~- 4-H boys and girls will represent county at the
(number) .

Minnesota state Fair this year, August 24 - September 2, County (Club) Agent _

_______ announced today.

The 4-H winners, who will leave for St. Paul, , are (Give
---(P"':da:--:""te-':)~--

Devote following paragraphs to telling on what basis each won trip

to Fair and what activity each will participate in there.)

Center of activity for club members at the Fair will be the 4-H building

where 4-H exhibits, demonstrations and special events will be held. On display will

be exhibits by individual club members of potatoes, corn and garden products, cloth

ing, canning. homemaking assistance, and home furnishings. Each county will have a

4-H booth portraying club projects. After having been cancelled for the last few

years, dairy and beef heifers will be resumed this ;year.

In addition to exhibiting, 4-H'ers at the Fair will take part in demonstra-

tions on breadmeking, food preservation, clothing, home service, livestock crops,

home beautification and soil conservation. ~ecial features of the week will be the

annual health contest. climazed by the crowning of a state health king and queen,

and the naming of a st~te dress revue queen and her attendants, following the dress

revue.

Cooperative Extension Hork in ~iculture and Home Economics, Univereity of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, ~rector. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Act B of )iiay 8 .and June 30, 1914.
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Pickup combines are urgently needed to harvest a record crop of

grain in South Dakota, North Dakota and western Minnesota, P. E.

Miller, director of the Minnesota agricultural extension service,

said today. The grain is already in the swath ready for combining.

Miller urges all operators who have finished harvesting in their

sections to volunteer their aid in saving this year's vital crop.

Farmers are paying $3.50 to $4.00 per acre for combining, according

to the Minnesota farm labor office at University Farm.

Operators with machines available should contact William Olson,

Wilkin county agent, at Breckenridge, or Carl Ash, West Polk county

agent, at Crookston in tho Red River Valley immediately for definite

instructions. There is also a great ne~d for farm labor in this area.

Fargo and Whapeton, North Dakota, urgently need a hundred pickup

combines of the larger sizes, according to a report from H. W.

Herbison, state farm labor supervisor in North Dakota. Herbison asks

that operators contact county ugents or U.S.E.S. upon arrival in

North Dakota or that they wire him the approximate time of their

arrival.

W. E. Dittmer, South Dakota farm labor supervisor, also reports

that pickup combines are needed badly at Pierre, Winner, Watertown,

Aberdeen and Huron and that harvest labor is wanted at Mitchell,

Watertown, Madison, Flandreau and Milbank.
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Thinning out strawberry runner plants ~nd young raspberry canes

will improve fruit yields, L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturst at

University Farm, told gcrdenors today. A she.rp reduction both in fruit

yields and quality will be the result of allowing too mvny strawberry

runner plants to set or all young raspberry canes to develop, he said.

Experiments show that strawberries yield best when spaced approx

imately eight inches apart, or an average of about two plants to the

square foot. If runners are not thinned out, as many as 15 or 20 plan~

mny set in each square foot of row. Allowing even as many as 10 pl~nts

to each square foot may reduce yields fifty per cent or more, Snyder

declared.

Runner plants may be spaced by hand if the patch is small, and

the surplus runners cut off with n knife or hoe before they ha~e an

chored themselves. If the putch is large, however, it is better to go

over the row with a rake, pulling out any late plants after the desir-

able number of runner plants has set.

If the old patch of· June strawberries is to be held over for anoth-

er crop, a good practice is to mow leaves and weeds to the ground now

and rake and burn all refuse to destroy insects and diseases. The old

row Bhould then be torn out with a plow or cultivator, leaving a narrow

band of young plants along one side of the original row. By fall,

vigorous young plants will be established for next year's crop.

An effective way of cutting off young raspberry canes that come up

between the rows is to keep the soil between the rows clean cultivated.
during the summer, Dr. Snyder said. If all the young canes are allowed
to develop, few berries will be produced next year. Ho recommended
pruning out the old canes. as soon as the berries have beon picked.
If the plants are grown in hillS, new canes should be thinned out so
there are no more than 10 or 12 to the hill. In the hodge row, new
canes should be removed until they average three or four to tho running
foot. Leave the strongest new cc.nes for next year's crop. A3091-JB
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A two-day orchard tour for fruit growers, AUGUst 21 and 22,

featurin~ visits to orchards in Rochester and LaCrescent and demon-

strations of proper spray and pruning methods, was announced today by

J. D. '7inter, assistant professor of horticulture at University Farm,

who is in charge of arrangements. The tour is being sponsored by the

University Division of Horticulture and the Minnesota Fruit Growers'

association.

The event will begin with a tour of demonstration plant

ings, including test planting of new fruits, at the l:ayo Forestry and

Horticultural Institute, Rochester, on Wednesday morninc. On the

proGram for the afternoon are visits to several fruit farms and a

demonstration of sprayine methods by A. C. Hodson, associate professor

of entomology at University Farm.

Pruning methods will be discussed fhUrsday m.orning by R.

H. Roberts, professor of horticulture at University of ·-iisconsin.

Visits to four orchards near LaCreacent are scheduled for the same

day.

Arrangement s for taking par t in the tour should be made

as soon as possible with J. D. '-:inter, University Farm.
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Sugar shortages needn't prevent the homemaker from canning fruit

this year" according to Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at University

Farm. Eost fruits may be canned without sugar, she said today, though

fruits will retain their shape, color and flavor better when some

sugar is used.

BudGeting and using the allotment of cannin~ sugar carefully will

make it possible for every household to preserve an adequate amount of

fruit, Eiss Rowe declared. The rule of four to one - at least four

quarts of canned fruit for each pound of sugar used - is recommended to

malre sUGar go as far as possible in canning. Figuring b-y the jar" the

alloTIance is one-half cup of sugar to each quart of finished fruit.

Using this amount,. 40 quarts of fruit may be put up with 10 pounds of

sugar.

For juicy fruits such as peaches, apricots and pl~, Miss Rowe

augeested weighing the fruit and using 1/4. cup of sugar to every pound

of fruit as a more satisfactory method of stretching sugar than by

malcing a thin syrup. Add just enoueh water to prevent the fruit from

stickine to the pan and cook slowly so the juice does not boil away.

The result will be a solid fruit pack, sweeter tasting because it is

undiluted with water. A pound of raw fruit will usually make a pint

of canned fruit.

~Thlte corn syrup, preferably extra-sweet syrup, may be substituted

for part of the sugar in cannine, il desired. Use up to one part of

regular oorn syrup to two parts sugar" or extra-sweet corn syrup and

sugar in equal proportions. Honey may be used to replace up to one

third of the sugar if the family likes its flavor, but Miss Rowe

su~gests that honey can be used to better advantage elsewhere.
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Ralph V. Backstrom, who started ~he.first youth movement based on

4-H club lines on Okinawa, has rejoined the University of Minnesota

staff as extension economist in marketing at University Farm. Backstrom

will specialize in fruit and vegetable marketing problems and in con-

surner education about Minnesota-grown products.

Backstrom was recently discharged from the Navy after serving as

officer in charge of agricultural development in Okinawa. Besides

starting the 4-H movement, he was instrumental in organizing an Okinawan

agricultural experimental station and a fishing cooperative on the

island.

In 1940 as assistant county agricultural agent in the Twin City

area, Backstrom originated the "Best Buys" program. This program, which

brings the consumer the latest information on fresh fruits and vegeta

bles arriving at the Twin City markets daily, has set the pattern for

similar plans throughout the nation.

Before coming to the University in 1940, Backstrom had taught

vocational agriculture at LeRoy, Carlton and Aurora. He is a graduate

of the University of Minnesota and a n£tive of Blackberry, Minnesota.

After serving as extension economist for two years, Backstrom

left the University in 1942 to become agricultural advisor for a large

food store chain. Later he joined the navy to serve in the military

government program of the armed forces.
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Mother pig is raising her largest family in history this year,

says H. G. Zavoral, extension animal husbandman at University Farm.

In the United States the number of pigs saved per litter this spring

was 6.47 compared with a ten-year average of 6.1 and last year's aver

age of 6.3.

Minnesota swine producers had an even better record with 6.5 pigs

saved in each litter, Zavoral says.

Because sows are raising larger litters this year, the 1946 spring

pig crop is 1.5 per cent larger than 1945, even though the number of

sows farrowing is smaller. Acc~ding to the U. S. Department of

Agriculture figures, the 1946 spring pig crop is estimated at 52.3

million hend.

The nrtion's farmers, however, plan to curtail hog production

sharply this fall. Their reports on breeding intentions early this

summer indicate that 16 per cent fewer sows will be kept for farrow

ing this fall than last year. Reports from Minnesota farmers indicate

that they will cut production even more, keeping 29 per cent fewer

sows for farrowing this fall comp~red with a year ago.

Removal of price ceilings and subsidies may have changed farmers'

intentions somewhat, Zavoral says, but indications are that production

of fall pigs will drop sharply.
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fruit growers failed to spray after last spring's late frost.-
I.. c. 11OdSOl1

Plan now to let peonles add more beaut,. to your yard

next summer. An old, healthy bush oan be divided into several

plants and the parts transplanted before ear17 September. Divide

the roots with a sharp knite or spade 80 that each division haa

two or three buds. Dig a bole about 18 inches deep. Put in about

6 inches of well-rotted manure snd then a layer ot good dirt. Be

aure that buds are tranaplanted 2 inches below the leTe1 of ~h. soil.

It the,. are planted too deep the peonies rail to bloOJllJ It they ere

too shallow, the plants ~y treese.--Leon C. Snyder

H**,*

Plowing stubble immediatel,. and working It well will go

a long ways in controlling thI.tles and quack grass next y~ar and

,,111 head off seeding of man,. ~al weeds.--•• L. Armour

Repairing the poultry house and making necessary improve

ments betore putting pullets in -'1' involve extra work. but it will

be repaId in increased returna.--H. J. Sloan

Have you investigated the artificial br••ding association

in your er.a? Artificial breeding ia ~ low coat way of getting the

use of outstanding sires.--H. R. Searles

Leaying rottinF applk. on the ground in the OJ-chard 1.

nothing more thsn extendiog a epecial invitation for another crop

of apple v-aggots next year. Clean the orchard at least ance a week

and feed the waste appl~s to pi€s or bury them at least a foot deep.

Drops are especially lik~ly to be infested this year because many,



-2-

An August dl'"y spell is a good tIme to work up thoee

low. wet spots and pr9pare them for seeding reed canary grass 1n

late October. Planted late. the reed canary .111 not germinate

this fall but it will be ready for a good start early in the spring.-

M~ L. Armour

For top egl production, cull out the lagging pullets

so thDt all those that are put into the poultry house together

are as unIform as possible. Another good practice is to partition

the house in order tha t early maturing pullets can be separated

trom late-nw'U1Iing birde. gIvIng each group en opportunity to do

its best.--Cora Cooke

Mid-August Is one of the best times to apply fertilizer

on the lawn. Use barnyard manure, free from weeds, or commercial

fertilizer. Applying fertilizer now establishes a good strong plant

and root syst,em, better able to survive the w1.nter.--teon C. Snyder.

Farmers with AAA phosphate on hand ean apply it profitably

noy. Apply 20 per cent superphosphate on alfa1ra. brome and per

manent pasture m1stures to be held over for a few years at a rate

of 300 pounds per acre and on timothy, red clover and mixtures that

wIll stand for only a year at a rate of 200 pounds per acre.--Pau1

I M. Burson
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M. P. Rousseau, in charge of beekeeping inspection and re

search in France, will study beekeeping methods, inspection and re

search at University Farm, August 25-29, M. H. Haydak, associate pro

fessor of entomology, announced today. Rousseau has chosen the Univer

sity of Minnesota as one of the few stops he will make in the United

States because of Minnesota's leading position as a honey producing

state.

Rousseau now is organizing regional laboratories in France

to facilitate beekeeping research and inspection. His inspection trip

through this country has taken him to Cornell University,' Ithaca, New

York, and the University of Wisconsin at Madison •. Following his stay

at University Farm, he plans to visit other beekeeping areas before

returning to France.
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Keep an eye on the clock when you cook fresh vegetables if you

want them to be at their best for eating to retain as many vitamins as

possible. That's what Inez Hobart, extension nutritionist at Univer-

sity Farm, advises.

For maximum appetite appeal, she suggests dropping vegetables in

a small amount of lightly salted boiling water, cooking with lid on

until just tender, seasoning well and serving with an eye for color

contrast. To prevent green vegetables from losing their color, however,

she recommends leaving the lid off, at least during the first few

minutes of cooking. Another satisfactory method of cooking green veg-

etables is using the pressure saucepan.

To help in decidimg when the It just tender" stage may be expected,

Miss Hobart gives the following timetable for cooking fresh vegetables

now in season: young, medium-sized ears of corn on the cob, 5-8 m1nure~

green beans, cut length-wise, 12-15; green or wax beans broken into II

inch pieces, 20-30; young whole beets, not pared, 40-60; broccoli,

stalks halved or quartered almost to the head, 8-10; Brussels sprouts,

partially quartered, 9-10; cabbage, loose head cut into i-inch wide

strips, 6-8; cabbage, compact head cut into strips, 8-12; young carrots,

cut lengthwise, 15-18; old carrots, cut lengthwise, 25-30; white onions,

partially quartered, 25-35; peas, 10-20; Irish potatoes~ pared, cut into

halves lengthwise, 25-30; summer squash, cut into I-inch cubes without

paring unless the skin is tough, 6; white turnips, pared and cut into

q/4-inch cubes, 20-25. Boiling time is bused on portions which yield

four servings, or approximately two cups when cooked.
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The European co~n borer will spread rapidly and cause serious

damage throughout the corn-growing area8 of Minnesota in the next few

years, T. L. Aamodt, state entomologist at University Farm, predicted

today after inspecting corn fields throghout the state. This year the

European corn borer has definitely established itself as one of the

most serious menaces facing corn raisers in Minnesota, he said.

The borer has spread and multiplied much more rapidly in the Min-

nesote and Iowa corn belt than in any other part of the country. Con-

ditions in the area have proved the most favorable in the nation to the

insects spread and development, Aamodt says.

Preliminary reports from all parts of the state south of the Twin

Cities, especially in southeastern Minnesota, indicate that the borer

for the first time is threatening extensive damage to many corn fields.

Sweet corn has been especially hard hit by the insect.

Aamodt points out that the borer was found in the state only three

years ago in 1943. In spite of unfavorable weather conditions in 1944

and 1945, the insect has spread from Houston to western border of the

state in a short time. This year weather conditions have been espec

ially favorable to the insect's spread and many more fields have be-

come infested.

An additional 12,000 special parasites, the natural enemy of the

borer, will be released late in August in southeastern Minnesota,
Aamodt says. Earlier releases were made in LeSeuer, Houston, Goodhue
and Fillmore counties.

Tho control of the insect, however, rests on community nction with
all farmers cooperating in destroying stubble and all refuse in infest
ed or thre~tened fields, Aamodt says.

The first signs of the insect in the corn field are broken tassels
and frass or saw-dust-like material around the hole used by the borer
to cnter the stalk. At this timo of the season tunneling inside the
stalk is a good sign thE,t the borer is at work.
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~ WAYS TO REDUCE
FATIGUE IN HOUSWOmc

To all counties
Att.: Home Demonstration

Agents

Household tasks will be less exhausting if homemakers use their heads to save

their heels, according to Ha.ry Mq liiller, extension home management specialist at

University Farm.

One of the first \1ay'S of reducing fatigu.e is to develop an improved mental

atti tude toward the task to be done, she says. Dislike and dissatisfaction cause

excessive fatigue. Miss Hiller suggests that by concentrating on the improvement of

techniques and working out short cuts and energy savers, the disliked task mq

become interesting.

Learning the best \181' to do a job. eliminating useless movements. using effi

cient tools. ha.ving snpplies and tools assembled and conveniently arranged, using

both hands whenever possible and eliminating extra steps are among wqs homemakers

can reduce the energy they spend in housework.

Equipment which can be used to save energy need not be expensive, }t11ss Hiller

emphasizes. A tr8J, for example, can be a big energy saver. In setting a table

with the help of a trq, everything may be carried in one or two trips instead of

five or six.'

Laundr,y heads the list of tasks considered most tiring. Arranging the equip-

ment to avoid bending and to save stepst will take many of the blues out of washday.

A table for sorting clothes in the laundr,y is one help. A piece of hose to run

water from faucet to machine will eliminate the fatiguing task of carrying water.

When hanging clothes on the line, stooping D18l' be eliminated by' placing the clothes

basket on a stool, a wheeled table or cart. A clothespin bag that hooks over the
line and can be pushed along, a bag which ties around the waist or is attached to
the basket is another energy saver. The clothesline should be a convenient height
to avoid stretching. Unnecessary steps can be saved \'{hen ironing by having a fold
ing raok and hangers near the ironing board.

A rest of even 10 Ill1nutes will do \-londers to increase efficiency, liiss liiller
s~s. The more tiring and monotonQus the work, the greater the increased efficiency
resulting from a rest.
Cooperative Extension llork in AgriCUlture and Home Economics, University of j.Iinne
sota, Agricultural ::llxtension Service and U. S. D~partment of Agrieulture Cooperat
ing. PaUl Ee Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance ·of Agricultural Extension
Acts of i.fay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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4-BtER (S) WIN (S) TRIP
TO OONSERVATION OA1~

To all counties

----r---r---....1, 4-H member(s) from -r----::--~~-- has (have)
(name) (name of club)

--------,been chosen to attend the Hinnesota 4-R Conservation camp.,

________ county agricultural (club) agent, announced tod8\1. The

camp will be held this year in Itasca Park, September 12-15.

Hore than 100 4-H boys and girls from all Parts of the state will win

trips to the camp this year. One or t\i'O delegates are being chosen from each

county, depending upon the size of the county 1s conservation program. All 4-R

winners are selected on the basis of the work they have done in conservation in

their home counties.

(Devote next paragraph to the conservation work done by your 4-H member

or members who will attend the camp.)

Started 13 years ago, the state conservation camp is regarded, by

club members as one of the most popular events in the 4-H program. llith the

exception of the last three years, the carnp has al.eqs been held at Itasca Park.

During the war, however, the 4-H building on Lake Eshquaguma in St. Louis county

was used.

Funds for the camp are contributed by Charles L. Horn, president of

the Federal Oartridge Co~, Uinneapoli s.

Oooperative Extension ~lork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of lanne
sota. Agricultural 2xtension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Uiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Aots of 118\1 8 and June 30, 1914.
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MAKE PLANS NOW TO
IMPROVE PASTURES

To all counties

To brighten the feed pioture on your farm next year, start working on your

pastures nO\1. County Agent _-- advises. The first steps in renovating

an old permanent pasture or in improving a rotation pasture should be taken in late

summer or early fall and not left until the spring rush next year.

First, farmers planning to renovate oan test for lime and apply the lime at

any timeo The county extension office or the Division of Soils at University Farm,

St. Paul 1, \'lill test samples free of charge.

Next, farmers \'Ii th AAA phosphate on hand can complete another step in improv

ing both pasture and h~ land by applying the fertilizer now. Apply the fertilizer

as a top dressing on either old stands or on new stands established this year.

However, wait until next spring to apply fertilizer on pastures being renovated.

E. R. Duncan, extension soils speoialist at Univerd ty Farm, recommends apply-

ing at least 300 pounds of 20 per cent superphosphate per acre on alfalfa, brome
~

and permanent pasture mixtures that will be carried over as ha, or pasture for ~10

years or more. For red clover, timothy and pasture grasses that will be kept over

only a year about 250 pounds per acre will be suffioient.

In the fall before renovation, the pasture should be olipped or grazed closely

to gp rid of excess grass and weeds, Duncan s~s. Although weeds in pastures

should be mOl-Ted before they set seeet. there are still advantages in clipping weeds

nOl'l 80 that grass will have a better chance to develop a good stand for fall pasture.

For those not planning to renovate, pastures should not be grazed closely.

Pastures rested in September will have two week's head start next spring, Duncan

CooperaUve Extension '10rk in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of J·linne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul Eo Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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BLO\'1 !OO l1EJmS NOW

To all co~ties

'J!he interval between grain and corn harvest is a good time for _

county farmers to get in a 'knock out" blow at costly weeds, says County Agent

----_......... State weed control officers have estimated that weeds cost Minna-

sota farmers $62,000,000 a year or $250.00 per farm.

'J!he plow or disk should be put to work in weedT grain fields as soon as har-

vest is over. sqs e Although m~ county farmers

have been working their fields for several da1s. there is still time to start an

effective late Bammer weed control program.

'J!he deoision to disk: or plow or to do both depends on the lay of the land.

_____,_ sqs. (Use if applicable. In county disk1ng is recom-

mended to prevent erosIon.)

Plowing will do the best job in controlling thistles, quack grass and other

deep rooted perennials, sqs A. H. Larson, professor of agricultural botant at Uni

versity Farm.

After plowing the ground should be worked thoroughly 'tfi th a duckfaot culti-

vator or disk: as the \'Ieeds come up. If the duckfoot cultivator ls to '.be '&sed aI.e"

plo"inB. be sure to plow the same depth, usually 3 or 4 inches, that the cultivator

is used to prevent clogging shovels.

D1sk1ng alone is effective in ·controlling annuals such as ragweed, lambts

quarter. and pepper grass. Continue d1sld.ng as weeds appear ril;b.t up to frost or
•

until winter wheat or rye is planted or fall plowing is started.

Repeated cultivation is most important in controlling weeds. Larson emphasizes.
He e23;)lains that hundreie of weed seeds lay dormant in every square foot of most
farm land.

Strange as it may seEm. these seeds have to germinate before the weed problem
can be licked on any' farm. lforking the ground now will serve a two-fold purpose.
First, it \1111 kill ,UJ11' weeds before they are able to produce seeds again. and
seoond.ly it will help germinate dormant seeds so they can be killed by later plowing
.2.I- d1sking,
Cooperative Extension \lork in Agricultural and Home Economics, University of 1!inne
Bota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. lIiller, Director. PIlblished in furtherance of Agricultural htension
Acts of Hq 8 and JuA, 30. 1914.
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The seventh annual Farm Bureau women's short course will be held

"at University Farm, September 18-20, according to J. O. Christianson,

in charge of agricultural short courses at tho University of Minnesota.

Mrs. Lewis Minion, homo and community chairman of the Minnesota Farm

Bureau, J. S. Jones, secretary of the organization, and Christianson

are making final arrangements for the short course.

\ District winners in the Farm Bureau women's essay will be announced

the openin~ day of the course. Special sessions will be devoted to

the future of the Farm Bureau, rural hoalth problems, rural education,

agricultural research at University Farm and community betterment

problems.

Featured speakers already scheduled for the program include P.

E. Miller, director of the Minnesota Agricultural Extension Sertt~a;

Harold Macy, associate director of the Minnesota agI'icultural experi

ment station and C. H. Bailey, dean r.nd director of the University of

Minnesota Department of Agriculture.

The Farm Bureau women's annual banquet will be held Friday even

ing, September 20, as part of the courso, Christianson says.
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In spite of recent drouths in certain sections of the country,

the latest reports from allover the nation indicate that feed-graih

supplies will be abundant during the coming year, says W. H. Dankers,

extension marketing economist at University Farm.

Most of the second largest crop of oats in history has already

been harvested, and a record corn crop of about 3i billion bushels is

in prospect. Barley production, however, is well under that of a year

ago.

Partly offsetting this abundant supply of oats and corn are ex

pected reductions in the quantity of wheat used for feed and reductions

in high protein b:V'-product feeds, Dankers says.

Altogether the supply of feed concentrates for the 1946-47 season,

beginning in the fall, will be about 2 per cent larger than the 1945

1946 supply according to latest official indications.

There has also been a reduction in the numbers of livestock on

farms in the United states so that the feed supply per animal unit w.111

be about 7 or 8 per cent larger than a year ago, Dankers says. Hay

supplies are expected to be slightly smaller per animal unit than the

large supplies of a year sgo.

The severe stages of the tight feed situation have passed with

the new crop of grain and abundant green feeds available in most

sections of the country. Generally speaking, the feed prospects are

encouraging for the coming season although in some local sections

there may be a short supply.

A3l00-HS
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\Vhen the tag end of the bean crop meets the first ears of corn in

the garden, a good plan for homemakers with freezing units or locker

space is to prepare both vegetables for freezing and package them for

winter use. Beans and corn make a tasty as well as a colorful combin-

ation.

The beans end corn should be prepared as for table use and scalded

separately, according to Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at University

Farm. Beans should be cut into l-inch lengths or lengthwise into

strips and scalded by immersing in vigoruusly boiling water for 3i
minutes. Corn should be scalded on the cob for 4t minutes and then

cut from the cob. As soon as the scalding is finished, the vegetables

should be chilled 1n clean, cold water and drained. The corn ~d beans

may be combined in any proportion desired and then packaged for freez-

ing.

Beans in which the seed is set but not hard and dry are excellent

for use in succotash, Miss Rowe says. If they are to be frozen, they

should be given a longer blanching than string or snap beans because

the heat will penetrate more slowly.

A3l0l-JB
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Five members of the division of veterinary medicine at University

Farm will attend speciel meetings devoted to Newcastle disease at

Boston and Madison, Wisconsin this month. Action to control the spread

of the disease in Minnesota and the nation's poultry floc~ will high

light the sessions.

W. L. Boyd, chief of the division of veterinary medicine, and B.

S. Pomeroy, professor of veterinary medicine, will attend the 83rd

annual convention of the American Veterinary Medicine association at

Boston, August 18-22. One of the features of the meeting will be 8

~pecial sYmposium on Newcastle disease.

R. Fenstermacher, M. H. Roepke snd W. A. MalmqUist, all members of

the veterinary division, will attend a special conference on Newcastle

disease at Madison, Wisconsin, August 15-16. The meeting was called to

discuss modern procedure used in the isolation and identification of

and the immunization against the disease. Scientists from all mid-

News Bureau
University Farm
st. Paull, Minn.
August 8, 1946

Daily papers

Immediate release

western states are expected to attend.

Newcestle dise~se, which was first discovered in Minnesota es.rly

this summer, has become so serious that the poultry exhibits at the

State Fair and most county fairs were cancelled upon the request of

the State Livestock Sanitary Board.

A3l02-HS



ewe has stored. Early lambs have more pep than these born later,

and tho ewe is better able to nourish them both before and after birth.

Minnesota farmers who want top returns from their sheep flocks

should plan now to hcve their ewes lamb between the middle of January

and early March. S special study made at the University of Minnesota

shows that lambs born early in the year will bring their owners top

prices and better returns, says W. E. Morris, extension animal husband

man at University Farm.

To take advantage of early lambs next year, ewes should be bred by

early September, Morris says. Sheep raisers with good winter quarters

are in an especially good position to raise early lambs.

One of the m~in advant~ges of early lambing is that the ewes are

marc vigorous and thrifty early in the winter. After a good pasture

season, they are still well stocked with substances that protect them

from undernourishment. Lambs benefit from these extra vitamins the

>
I

~---r-~-

News Bureau
University Farm
st. Paul,l, Minn.
August 8, 1946

Daily papors

Immediate release

Early lambs have a better chance to survive not only because they

receive more nourishment from the ewes but elsa because the ovmer is

able to give the flock more attention during the winter than later in

the bUSy spring season.

Early lambs also reach market in June or July before the big lamb

run and while prices are highest. They can be finished during'the

flush pasture season while later lambs m£y have to be fed grain to be

in shape for market in the fall.

Wintor lambs also have less trouble with parasites and disease,

Mcrris adds in pointing out the advantages of early lambs.

A3103-HS
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l: Announcement sent to Press

~12 1946

The Hinnesota Agrioul tural Extension Servioes decided today to canoel all 4-H

activi ties at the lIinnesota state Fair that would involve participation by boyS and

girls. Extension Director Paul E. I~ller said ~lat the present polio epidemic makes

it inadvisable to bring together 2,000 4-H members to participate in the oontests

and demonstrations that make the state fair the climax of the year's 4-H activities.

"Since one of the cornerstones of our 4-H \-/ork 1B the promotion of health,"

lir. Hiller said, "we \1fould be untrue to our purpose if we risked the health of

any Minnesota boy or girl through a state-wide assembly during the present orisis.

Every other possible means will be taken to give Hinnesota 4-H members the recogni-

tion they deserve for outstanding 4-H \-lork this past year."

Action was taken at University Farm after consultation with state publio

health authorities and state fair officials.

A. J. nttleson, stat,e 4.-H Club Leader, pointed out today that it will still

be possible to give 14innesota people \/ho attend the state fair a report on the re-

sults of 4-H \-lork this year. County extension agents and adult 4-H leaders \'lill be

invited to set up the county 4-H booths \'Jhich are a leading feature of the state

fair. \ihile exhibits of garden produce. home canned foods, homemade clothing, and

home beautifioation work \iill be put in place as usual. These exhibi ts oan be put

in place by adult representatives of the looal olub.



UNlVERsurr OF MINlr.JJSOTA
DEPARTMENT OF AGRlOULME

UNIVERSITY FARli ST. PAUL 1 HIltif]SOTA

Agricultural Extension Service

TO: County Agricultural Agents
Home Demonstration Agents
4-H Club Agents

August 12 1946

As you have perhaps alreactr heard over the radio
and through the press, we have decided against having 4-R club members
come to the State Fair. It is a matter of regret to all of us that
the polio situation is suCh that no other decision could be made. We
believe this will meet with the approval 'of your people. I am attaCh
ing a copy of the press release that went out todq.

"e do \'1ant to make the best possible show in the 4-H
Olub Building and ~~. Kittleson will write you more fUlly concerning
these exhibits and other activities that we can promote whiCh will
give the people of the state a picture of the 4-H program.

P. :m. Hiller, Director
Agricultural Extension

P::UHLT
2nclosure
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l-Jews Bureau
University Farm
st. Paul 1 }annesota
August 13, 1946

To all counties
Attn: Home Demonstration Agents

PRESSURE COOKER WORKS
:ron rlATER :BATH CAlmING

![he save fuel and reduce heat in the ki tchen when canning, use the

pressure cooker to steam acid foods like tomatoes and fruits instead of boil-

ing them in the water bath, suggests Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at Uni

versity Farm. ~ese acid foods, however, should not be cooked under pressure.

Have about two inches of water in the pressure cooker if it is to be

used for water bath canning. Set the filled jars in the cooker and bring the

water to the boiling point, with the petcock open. linen steam escapes freely

from the petcock, start to count the time. The dial gauge will show that no

pressure is developed while the petcock is open. Using the pressure cooker

wi th the clamp-on lid, however, will produce steam l'rhich is as hot as boiling

"rater. lilss Rowe says_

In using the pressure cooker in this 'tray, \-rater bath timetables should

be follo\"led. Complete, accurate timetables are given in Extension Folder 100

RHome Canning Fruits and Vegetabl. es." Copies are available at the county ex-

tension office or from Bulletin Room, University Farm. St. Paull.

Cooperative Extension ilork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Hinne
so tat Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agrieu.lture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. iI1l1er, Direo.tor. Published in furthe.-a.nce of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Nay 8 and June 30, 19140



News :BurGau
University Farm
sto Paul 1 Hilllleso ta
August 13, 1946

To all counties

SORTING AND HOUSI1~G

PULLETS EARLY PAY

As soon as pullets start laying they should be placed in winter quarters, says

County Agent -- Leaving the pullets on range after they have

started to l~ will only invite large losses later from winter molt or from a pro-

duction drop lr/hen they finally are housed.

For top egg production, the lagging pullets should be culled from the flock

before it is put into the house, according to Cora Cooke, extension poultry special-

ist at University Farm. In every flook there are some pullets that are not "forth

keeping, and the owner l'111l gain by sending them to market before they take up room

and eat feed that better producers could use.

Pullets that reach their full adult weight before starting to lay may be e~

pected to pay best as hens, Miss Cooke says. iihen they start laying, a flock of

pullets should be nearly as large as hens, uniform in size and fully feathered.

Pullets that fail to reach :fUll size and development along 1o1i th the rest of the

flock never will pay. They may be pale and unthrifty, or much smaller than the

average of the flock.

It's good practice, too, to partition the poultry house in order that early-

maturing pullets can be separated from late-maturing birds. :By separating the groups

each will hav$ a better chance to do their best, 1«8s Cooke says.

Under no conditions should pullets be penned with old hens. Neither the hens

nor the pullets will lay as well as those penned and fed separately according to their

needs.. lfuile the same ration is used for both, pullets require more scratch feed.

Cooperative Extension \lork in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Hinne
Iota, Agricultural Zxtension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural JJxtension
Acts of Hay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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1Te\'is :Bt1Xeau
University Farm
st. Paul 1 Minnesota
AU3\lst 13 1946

GRASSE \lATEmIAYS
WILL STOP GULLIES

To all counties

Don't let late August and early September be blank dates on your soil conserv'a-

tion calendar, s8\1s County Agent ,. If gullies are washi"1.g a't/ay your

soil, hindering farm work and brealdng valuable farm machinery, do 8JtIay with them

now by establishing a good grassed watervayo

As the first step in building a waterw8\1, level and fill in the gully \'1i th a

plow or grader. Continue working with a disk, road drag or harrow until the gully

is level in cross section.

Next mulch the waterway with a good application of strawy manure and add lime,

if needed, at a rate of two tons per acre. Disk lightly to work the lime into the

soil and to hold manure in place.

:Before seeding the waterway, thoroughly pack the seedbed with a cultipacker,

subsurface packer or disk set straight and weighted with sandbags or rocks,

_______________ advises.

H. A. Thorfinnson, extension soil conservationist at University Farm, recom-

mends using a mixture of 5 pounds of sweet olover, 5 pounds of alsike clover, 8

pounds of Kentuclq bluegrass and two pecks of winter rye if seeding is done before

September 1. For fall seeding between September 1 and 9ctober 1, he recommends 8

pounds of Kentucky bluegrass with one bushel of \'linter rye. With this latter mix-

ture 5 pounds of sweet clover and 5 pounds of al sike should he seeded the next

spring.

Farmers with grassed waterways already established should be especially care
ful to lift their plows while plOWing and not to use the waterw8\1s as lanes or roads.___________ says.

Thorfinnson has prepared two special folders that will help farmers \1i th gully
problems, County .Agent says.. They are Extension Folder 107, "Grassed
lIaterways n, and Extension Folder 198, "Contour Strip Cropping". Copies may be
obtained at the county extension office.
Cooperative Extension tlork in Agrioulture and Home Economics, University of iIinne
sota, Agricultural ~tension Service and U. S~ Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural 2xtension
Acts of Hay 8 and June 30. 1914.
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University Farm
St. Paull, Minn.
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Daily papers
Immediate release

An eye on the clock is always a good idea when cooking

fresh vegetables, but especially so when they are to be cooked in

a pressure saucepan, according to Inez Hobart, extension nutritionist

at University Farm. An extra minute Qr two of cooking under pressure

may mean a mushy, unpalatable product.

Miss Hobart recommends the following timetable for cooking

vegetables in a pressure saucepan, when amounts are used which

yield four servings or approximately two cups when cooked: green

and wax beans, broken into Ii-inch pieces, 2i-3 minutes; green

beans, cut into lengthwise strips, It-l 3/4; beets, pared and sliced,

6-8; whole beets, not pared, 15; broccoli, woody ends broken off

and stalks halved or quartered almost to the ~ead, I-Ii; Brussels

sprouts, partially quartered, 2; cabbage, loose head, cut into strips

;-inch wide, 11-2; carrots, scraped and cut into halves or quartered

lengthWise, 21-3; cauliflower, separated into flowerets, 11-2;

Irish potatoes, pared, cut into halves lengthWise, 10-12; rutabagas,

pared, cut into 3/4-&nch cubes, 4-6; summer squash, cut ibmo inoh

cubes without paring unless the skin is tough, 2; white turnips,

pared, sliced, 3-4.

A3l04-JB



Perennial flowers will add more beauty to the yard next

summer if they are given s9me additional care now. That's the

word.from L. c. Snyder, extension horticulturist at University

Daily papers

Immediate release

Snyder advised dividing old, healthy peony bushes into.

several plants and transplanting the parts before early September.

The roots should be divided with a sharp k~ife or spade so that

each division will have two or three buds. Dig a hole about 18

inches deep, put in about 6 inches of well-rotted manure and then a

layer of good dirt. Buds should be transplanted 2 inches below the

level of the soil. If they are.planted too deep, the peonies will

fail to bloom, Snyder cautioned. On the other hand, if they are

planted too shallow, the plants may freeze.

Picking s~ed stalks off such peren~ials as phlOX is another

important Job to do now, according to Snyder. Preventing the plants

from seeding will not only improve the appearance of the garden but

will strengthen the plant.

To prevent harvesting diseased gladioli.along with healthy

Qnes, pull up plRnts if stalks have turned yellow.

A3105-JB
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News BureRu
University FRrm
St. Paul I, Minn.
August 14, 1946

Daily papers
Immediate releawe

Consumers have been drinking increased quantities of

butte~fat in the form of fluid milk and cream during the last few

years. That's one reRson the butter hasn't gone around.

Main reason for the apparent shortage of dairy products

such as butter, cream and io& cream, however, hRS been the increa~ed

demand resulting from fuller employment and more purchasing power,

according to W.. H. Dankers, extension economist in marketing at

University Farm. ~igures from the Bureau of Agricultural Economics

show that per cnpita consumption of butterfat of 31.7 pounds in 1945

~us exactly equal to the.annual consumption of butterfat during the

pre-we.r years, 19~5-l939. The difference wa.s in the form consumers

ate the bu~torfat.

Consumption of butterfnt in butter averaged 13,2 pounds per

capita during the pre-war years but was only 8.6 in 1945. However,

annual per capita consumption of butterfat in fluid milk and cream.was

only 14.2 in the pre-war period b·t reached an all-time high of 18.4

pounds in 1945, proving that oonsumers were drinking a good deal of

their butterfat in the form of fluid milk and cream. The volume of

butterfat consumed in manu~actured produots such as cheese, ice cream,

evaporated milk, conaensed, dr~ed whole and malted milk has also

increased since before the war.

Actually, there has been little c~ange in the percentage
of the t0tal supply of butterfat used, when butter, fluid milk and
cream are c9nsidered together, Dankers said. Annual p~e-war average
was 85 per cent of the total butterfat supply, and in 1945 it was
86 per cent. Only about 15 per cent of the total supply of butterfat
is used in manufactured products.

A3l06-JB
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News Bureau
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Daily papers

Immediate release

The feed picture on Minnesota farms ~1l1 be brighter next

year if plans are made now to improve pastures. First steps in

renovating an old permanent pasture or in improving a rotation pasture

should be taken in late summer or early fall, not left until the

spri~g rush next year, according to soils specialists at University

Farm.

fertilizer now. The fertilizer should be used as a top Qressing on

either old stands or on new stands established this year. On

pastures being renO"rated, however, wait until next spring to apply

fertilizer.

Farmers who plan to renovate can test for lime and apply the

lime at any time. County extension officee throughout the state or

the Division of Soils, University Farm, St. Paull, will test samples

free of charge.

Another step in- improving both pRsture and hay land can be

completed . py farmers with AAA phosphate on hand by applying the

E. R. Duncp.n, extension soils specinlist at University FEl.rm,
recommends applying at least 300 pounds of 20 per cent superphosphate
per acre on alf'lfa, brome and permanent pasture mixtures that will
be carried over as hay or pasture for two years or,more. For red
clover, timothy and pasture grasses that will be kept over only a
year, about 250 pounds per acre will be sufficient.

In the fall before renovation, the pasture should be
clipped or grazed closely to get rid of excess grass and weeds,
Duncan said. Although weeds in pastures should be mowed before they
set see~, there are still advantages in clipping weeds now so that
grass will have a better chance to develop a good stand for fall
pasture.

Pastures that are not bo be renovated should not be ~razed
too closely. If rested in September, they will have two weeks head
start next spring, according to Duncan.

A3l07-JB
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Daily papers

Immediate release
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Surplus green peppers in the home garden needn't gO,to

waste. They oan be frozen for use in hot dishes next winter.

Green peppers are one of the easiest vegetables to prepare
"for freezing. According to Ina Rowe, extens10n nutritionist at

University Farm, soaldin~ this vegetable is not recommended. Simply

wash the pepper, oore it, slice or out it to t~e desired size, wrap

in a mG~sture-vapor tight paokage and put in the looker or home

freezer.

When taken from storage, the pepper will be limp in oontrast

to freshly cut pepper, but this limpness is not objectionable when

the pepper is to be used in season1ng hot dishes, in salads or slaws

or in stuffing for further cooking.

Sinoe peppers are usually prohibitively expensive in winter,

it is good eoonomy to save the surplus orop by freezing, MiSS Rowe

said.

A3l0e-JB
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Daily papers

Immediate ~eleRse

Buttermakerstrom Minnesota, North and South Dakota,

Wisconsin, Iowa and Illinois will discuss the latest developments in

creamery operations at Minnesota's annual Buttermakers' Symposium

to be held at University Farm, September 25-26. Dairy leaders trom

several midwestern states will address the symposium, according to

J. O. Christianson, director of agricultural short courses at

University Farm.

G. H. Wilster, chief in Dairy Manutactmres, University of

Illinois, will come to University F~rm to speak on the,control of

butter quality and composition, Christianson announqed.

Several University of Minnesota specialists have also been

scheduled to speak at the gathering. Among these are O. B. Jesness,

chief ot the division ot agricultural economics; J. B. Fitch, chief

of the division of dairy husbandry; and Harold Macy, assoQiate

director of the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment station.

W. B. Combs, professor of dairy husbandry at University

Farm, is in charge of arrangements for the course.

A3l09 - HS
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News Bureau
University Fa.rm
St. Paull, Minn.
August 18, 1946

Daily papers
I

Immediate release

Minnesota's 7,000 beekeepers are preparing to start their

annual harvest of honey, one of the state's sweetest crops,

acco~ding to M. H. Haydak, professor of entomology at University

Farm. The crop this year will probably' fa.ll below last year's

bumper crop, but close' to,25,000,000 pounds of honey will be

produced, Hayd~ predicts.

The late frost last May ie partiallY· responsible for the

decreased production, HaYdak says. The frost killed all or most

of the flower buds on many fruit-bearing trees, berry plants and

basswood,trees which are so necessary in making a bumper crop

possible.

Another reason for t~e production slump is the recent drouth

in most Minnesota localities. Sweet, White Dutch and alsike clovers

were all yielding well until the present dry weather elowed down

the nectar secretion of these nectar~producingplants.

Although many beekeepers are ready to extract honey

immediately, Hayd~ advises small-scale producers to leave the honey

crop in the hives until the end of August. At that time all the

surplus honey can be removed at once end the bees oan be left enough

food to oarry them through the winter. Small beekeepers who start

extraction early often overestimate the future honey flow and take

off more of the surplUS than justi~ied.

A3l10_HS
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Immediate release

Daily papers

Minnesota is rapidly becoming one of the nation's top

livestock states, W. H. Dankers, extension economist in marketing

at University Farm, said today, pointing out the inoreasing importanoe

of dairy and egg production in the state's prosperity. On the other
,

hand, Minn~8ota is losing ground as a whent- and potato-growing area

with only one third as m1)ch wheat and half as much potJatoes produced

now as three decades ago.

Minnesota poultrymen today produce three billion eggs every

year or nearly five times as ,many as in t . 1910 and twice as many as

before the war, DRn~rs said.

Milk production, too, has imcreased steadily since World War I

with nearly a billion gallons produced annually in the state. The

sale of whole milk alone jumped nearly 200 per cent during the war

years, although the total amount of milk produced increased only 5

per cent.
I

Hog production spurted during both wars but dropped between

w~rs, Dankers pointe.d out. On the other hand,. the number of sheep,

and lambs has increased gradually and steadily,even during the war.

The effect of better cultural methods, especially the use of,

hybrid seed, has been especially noticeable in higher yields of corn.

Total corn production in Minnesota todaY is over three timeu as great

as in 1910, hybrid seed accounting for much of the increase.

A31ll -HS
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News Bureau
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August a> 1946

!ro all oounties
Attnt Rome Demonstration Agents

Corn on the oob oan be a special treat next winter if frozen now and stored

in the locker or home freezer, If the product is to be satisfaotory, however,

______ county homemakers mu.at give speoial attention to selecting, handling

and prepa.r1ng the corn, cautions J. De ''linter, in charge of the frozen fo(o.. labor

ator1 at University Farm.

:Becsuse of the better chance of obta1n1ng corn of uniform maturity, hybrid

t)'pes are preferred for freezing. Though Golden Cross ~antam is eepecially good

e:q higb.-quality oorn of the :Bantam t~e is sa.tisfaote17.

Harvesting the corn at proper maturity is neoess8J.'7 for a good product.

IJIlIIl8.ture corn will turn watery, and toe mature corn will be doughy when thawed and

cooked. MaturiV can be test'" roughlJ' ~ presdng the thumbnail into a kernel.

If the Juice spurts out free1¥, corn is at about the right stage tor freezing. It

the .talce is at all dou.g11J', however, the com is too ala. Corn just right for

ca:nn1nc 1s slightly too matu.re for freezing, 't'l1,nter sfqs.

Corn must be prepared a8 rapidl1 as possible after harvesting, espeoially in

hotweather. Hu.sk: the oorn, remove all silk and trim the ends.

Scalding, 'the next step, is necessary' to prevent development of a cobb1

flavor in storage. Smell-sized ears, which are best, should be soalded for 8 min

utes; med1u large ears. 12t @d large, 15. Oare should be taken not to soald too

mlUQ" ears at a time. Jar water scald1n£J use 6 quarts of bo11in~ water and keep a

cover on the kettle. Count scalding time from the second the product 1s immersed

into boiling water until it is taken out.

In wrapping, be sure to fasten the package securely, \l1nter warns. lioisture
pro.t cellophane. al~um foil and pllof11m are reoommended wrappings, but good
res111ts mq also be obtained with a double wrap at the better grades of "taxed locker
paper.

When the frozen corn on the cob is used next winter, it should be parti~l1'

or completel7 defrosted before cooking. Cooking time should be shortened in propor
tion to the time the corn was soalAed before freezing,
Cooperative Extension Uork in Agriculture and Rome Economics, Universit70f i·linne
Bota, Agricultural Extension Service and U4 S. Department of AgriOllture Cooperat
ing, Paul JD. M111er, Director. Pu.blished in furtheranoe of Agr1cul tural Extension
Aota of 1_ 8 and June 30, 191~
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~o all counties
Attn : Home Demonstration Agents

Large red tomatoes. the kind. grown in most _

county gardens, mq be used in making tomato preserves, even though

the recipe calls for the small yellow variety or red tomatoes of the

plum or cherry type.

According to Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at University

Farm, large red tomatoes may break up slightly more in the boiling

and produce a thinner product than the small tomatoes, but from other

viewpoints the results will be excellent. Use your regnlar tomato

preserve recipe, .Miss Rowe suggests. substituting the peeled, cut

tomatoes for the smaller varieties usually used whole.

Cooperative Extension ~lork in Agriculture and Home ECOIi.Omic~, Universi tj" ~f l11nne
sota, Agricul tura.l Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agic'll tuI'l,;) Ooope!'at
ing, Paul :m. Hiller, Direotor. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and June 30. 1914.
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EUROPEAN CORlT :BORER
MENACES MANY FIELDS

To Southern Hinnesota
Counties

(Although the European corn borer has done little damage in county

yet) or ('l!he llhropean corn borer has already caused extensive damage in _

county and) reports from University ,Farm indicate that the pest has definitely es- .

tablished itself as one of the most serious menaces facing oorn growers in Southern

Minnesota, county agent said today.

The borer has spread and multiplied much more rapid.1;y in the 1'Iinnesota and

Iowa corn belt than in MY other part of the nation, according to T. L. Aamodt,

state entomologist at University Farm. Since conditions in this area have proved

the most favorable in the country to the spread and development of the insect,

Aamodt predicts that the borer will spread rapidly and. cause serious damage.

!he first signs of the insect in the field are tipped tassels, lee,f feeding or

boring in the stalk. Another sign is frass or sa\'ldust like material around the hole

used 'b7 the borer to enter the stalk. Later, in serious outbreaks, stalks themselves

m~ be tipped.

Actually there are two kinds of :Ellropean borers menacing our corn oroPS/i

Aamodt sa;ys. There is no way to distinguish between the two except that one pro...

duces two and the other only one generation a year.

During late August and September, the second generation borers are developing

r..nd. attacking late corn in the same way as the earlier borers. HO~lever, they may

find the stalks less appeti zing and attack the ear i tsel!, Aamodt says.

Cooperative :ilxtension \lork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of liinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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EARLY CUT SILAGE
HIGH IN VITAHIN A

To all counties

!Lhis year silage will play an especial11 important part in the winter feed

picture on many countJ farms because much ot the hq :put up this

summer was bad.11 discolored and of poor qualit1, sqs Oounty Agent •

:By autting corn early for silage, it will be possible to increase the vitamin A

content of the winter ration•

.A.ccording to H. L. Armour, extension agronomist at Universi ty Fa.rI1, the best

time to cut corn for silage for deiI7' cattle i, when the kernels at the tip of

the ears ere beginning to dent. If the corn is aut too ear11, the silage mq be

sour and have less feed value. If it is aut too late, it loses much of its

vi tamin value.

Often the greeness of hybrid corn is deceptive and JDB.nY farmers delay put

ting their corn into the s110 too long. Usually hybrid corn ears are further
I

along in maturity or hardness than open pollinated corn ears at comparable con-

d.1 tions of green color in the leaves and stalks.

In some areas llhere corn is badl1 burned by drouth, however, it may be well

to put corn in the silo as soon &s possible, Armour S8Jso Badly burned corn

will gain little in feed value by allowing it to stand 8111 longer.

It is important that the silo be read1' in event of an early frost. Frosted

corn aut before it has had a chance to dry. too much works llell in silage but JDa1

be of verJ 10\1 quality for grain purposes.

Cooperative Extel1sion iiork in Agricu.l ture and Home Economics. Universl t:r of Hi!.!ie
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agricul ture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Dil'ectoro Pu'blished in furtherance of Agricu.ltural Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To ell counti es

\iOBX GROUND FOR
:BReME, REED CAl~ARY

DURING SEPTENBER

September is the time to work up those 10\'1 spots that ha.ve failed to yield a

good crop for years, says County Agent e Brame grass can be seeded

all during the month, end the ground can be prepared for planting reed canary grass

late in October.

Because of prolonged dry spells this summer, me.ny low places are d17 enough

to work now, ______________ says. Besides providing a useful crop next year,

working these low spots for brome and reed canary grass will also help control weeds.

Reed canary stands water better than brome, but both grasses do well in low

spots where other crops fail. In addition, brome starts well in the fall when the

80il temperature is about 65 degreese

Brome grass seed is difficult to SO\'I because the seeds are light and large,

according to U. L. Armour, extension agronomist at Universt ty Farm. \fuen seeding

alone, a whirl"{ind seeder is usually used although it is necessary to poke the

seed through the seeder at times~ Brome must be seeded on a still day on a fir~.

well"workedseed bed. The usual rate is 12-15 pounds per acre.

Armour suggests that a bushel of oats per acre m.a.y be mixed with the brome to

make seeding easier with the whirlwind seeder. Sometimes the oats give too much

competition to the brome. \1hen that happens, the oats could be pastured off late

in the season if the ground is dry.
,

Brome can also be seeded in the grain drill \-/ith \'Iinter wheat or rye although

at this time of the year, a good stand is more certain if the brome is seeded alone,

.Armour says. If brome if planted \11th rye or \'/heat, seed at the usual 120-15 pounds

and one bushel of the grain per acre.

AI though brome can be covered deeper than other grasses, it should not be
seeded over an inch deep, Armour add••
Cooperative :mxtension \lark in Agriculgal and Home Economics, University of lIinne
sota, Agrfcultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agrlcul ture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. iiiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agrleultural ::l1xtension
Acts of iIay 8 and June 30, 1914. .
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There may be many extra dolBrs in those alfalfa, red clover and

alsike fields this summer if they are harvested for seed, says M. L.

Armour, extension agronomist at University Farm. Conditions for seed

production have been favorable this year, prices are good and the PMA

is again offering special payments to farmers selling seed in com-

mercial channels.

By this time most of the legumes are beyond the growth best for

hay so the farmer may be justified in delaying harvest until the seed

is ready. If the seed should not set well, the crop can still be cut

for hay although the quali ty will be dovffi, Armour says.

Even though the seed is not sold the farmer will benefit because

he will have good home-grown seed available for his O~~ farm, he will

be sure of his supply and he will reduce the danger of bringing weeds

unto the farm. The PWill is offering a bonus of 7 cents a pound for al

falfa and alsike and 9 cents a pound for red clover providing the sced

is sold in commercial channels before January 1, 1947.

Alfalfa, red, alsike, white and sweet clovers will yield more if

cut when two thirds to three fourths of the heads are ripe, Armour

declares. However, the farmer should watch his crop carefully in

order to cut it before too much seed is lost by shattering. If

combines are ased for harvesting, the seed should be cleaned promptly

to reduce the moisture content.

A3ll2-HS
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The pressure cooker can play a dual role durLng canning seaso~.

In addition to canning vegetables and meats under pressure, the cooker

may also be used for water bath canning. According to Ina Rowa, ex

tension nutritionist at University Farm, steaming acid foods like

tomatoes and fruits in the pressure cooker instead of boiling them in

the water bath will save fuel and reduce heat in the kitchen when can-

ning. These acid foods, however, should not be cooked under pressure.

To use the pres Su.I'e cooker for water bath canning, put in about

two inches of water, Miss Rowe advises. Fill the jars and seal

acco:rding to the type of jar used. Then set the filled jars in the

cooker and bring the water to the boiling point, with the pctcock open.

When steam escapes freely from the petcock, start to count the time.

The dial gauge will show that no pressure is developed while the pet-

cock is open. Using the pressure cooker with the clamp-on lid, however,

will produce steam which is as hot as bolling water, Miss Rowe says.

In using the pressure cooker in this way, water bath timetables

should be followed. Comp1eto, accurate timetables are given in Exten

sion Folder 100 "Home Canning Fruits and Vegetables," copies of which

are available at county extension offices or Bu1lotin Room, University

Farm, St. Paull.

A3113-JB
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The Minnesota Flying Farmers' association will hold their first

annual meeting at New Ulm, Monday, August 26, Paul Moore, secretary

of the organization, announced today. The board of directors of the

organization will De chosen at the meeting, and plans for the coming

-year will be mede.

Arrangements for the meeting are being made by the New Ulm Civic

and Co~~erce assoc15tion, and a special dinner meeting has been planned

for'the flying farmers.

About 50 planes are expected to arriv3 for the meeting, Moore says.

The association was formed at University Farm July 19 at a special

tri-state moeting of flying fcrm0rs from North and South Dakota and

Minnesota. Officers o~ the association include Ralph Engelstad, Dodge

Center, prosidentjMaurice Swonson, Ortonville, vice-president; and

Paul Moore, rural youth leader at University Farm, secretary.

A3l14-HS
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Immediate release

There's good and bad news on the disease front in Minnesota gar

dens and truck farms, R. C. Rose, extension plant pathologist ct Univ"

ersity Farm, said today reviewing the vegetable crop prospects.

One of the most serious diseases of potatoes, late blight, is

less serious thus far this sunnner th8n usual, but black leg is more

prevalent. The amount of disease on home-grown tomatoes, lettuce and

carrots has been unusually high, but the celery crop has been excep-.
tionally good with very little disease present.

Rose tells gardeners that there is little that can be done to con

trol disease in their garden this year except to point to pitfc.lls that

can be avoided next spring. Tomatoes have been hard hit by bacterial

spot and canker and late blight, and lettuce and carrots by aster

yellows.

The tom£.to disos.ses could have been [voided by using treated seed

and by rotating the tomatoes from plot to plot. Aster yellows, which

arc caused by a virus carried by leafhoppers, might have been control

led by spraying.

Little black specks which look like tar spots on the fruit and

jagged spots on the leeves are signs of bacterial spot, Rose points out.

Bacterial cank0r usually rosult in the stem of the tomato. breaking

open and forming a canker. Late blight can be identified by brown spots

on the leaves following B. brownish dry rot of the fruit.

Aster yellows gives lettuce a pale yellow color and stunts he~d

growth while on carrots it turns the leaves red and results in the

roots being covered by root hairs.

A3115-HS
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The Minnesota 4-H Conservation Camp, scheduled to be held at

Itasca Park, September 12-15, was cancelled today by A. J. Kittleson,

state 4-H club leader, in another move by the state 4-H staff to

protect farm youth against the spread of polio.

More than 100 boys and girls from all parts of the state had been

chosen to attend the camp as a reward for their outstanding conserva-

tion activities in their club work.

"Even ~ though the polio epidemic might subside before the camp

would be held, we cannot let our 4-H boys and girls unduly risk their

health by attending such a meeting,l1 Kittleson says.

Plans are being made for other activities and projects to replace

the trips that thousands of 4-H boys and girls had earned both to the

State Fair and to the Conservation Camp, Kittleson says. Although the

cancellation of the 4-H prize trips was a great disappointment to

club members, members are already making new plans to expand their 4-H

activities.

The conservation camp was started in 1934, and has been held every

year since then. It is regarded by club members as one of the most pop

ular events in the 4-H program. With the exception of the last three-.·~

years, the camp has always been held at Itasca Park. During the war,

however, the 4-H bUilding on Lake Eshquagurna in St. Louis -county was

used.

Funds for the annual camp are contributed by Charles L. Horn,

president of the Federal Cartridge Company, Minneapolis, and prominent

eader in Minnesota conservation circles.

Atll6-HS
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Onions may bring tears to the eye but they also add flavor appeal

to food. Since onions are in liberal supply, extension nutritionists

at University Farm suggest that they be used often to pep up family

meals.

Though the best argument for eating o~ionw is their flavor, when

they are fresh and mature they contain a fair amount of vitamin C,

small amounts of 'the B complex vitamins and of calcium and iron. Like

other vegetables, they add useful bulk. to the diet.

Onions will retain their whiteness better if cooked at a sinnnering

temperature, part~cularly if the water has alkaline properties, says

Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist. The milk in which tlwy were cooked

may be used for other dishes, or it may be thickened with flour and

butter and served with the onions. A sprinkle from the paprika can

just before creamed onions are served will add an attractive color note.

To give onions an added flourish, boil or steam them until

tender, drain and glaze each onion with a mixture of cinnamon, sugar

and butter, Miss Rowe suggests. Put them into the oven long enough to

melt the glaze; then serve.

A3117-D'B
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Forest fires cost 27 million dollars a year. Su.ch a loss is always serious. but it
\

is even worse with present lumber Shortages.
Ii< '" '" ... ...

Thirty years ago Hinnesota poultrymen were producing 53.000,000 dozen eggs annually.

Todo~ they produce nearly three billion eggs a year an increase of over 4~0 per cent.
... ... ... ... '"

Planting those low spots to reed canary grass or brome grass this fall Will, produce a

crop on land. that ordinarily 1n unproductive.
... ... ... ... III

Four-I! girls have learned that they can be well dressed on a limited budget by making

their 0\'111 clothes. Last year 4-H girls in Hinnesota saved thousands of dollars by

making 21.000 garments and remodelling 11.000 aIticles of clothing. .
... ... ... ... *

There is .no difference in the food value of brown and white eggs.
* ... * * *

:EL"ttension ::Bulletin 141, "Sheep on Hinnesota ]"arms", is a handy guide for sheep raisers.

Copies ~ be obtained from the local county extension office or by'writing to the

::Bulletin Room, University Farm, St. Paull, Minnesota.
... ... '" '" ...

Join the country's greatest rural youth organi~ation. your local 4-H club for educa-

tion and recreation. Your local leader or the county agent will be glad to give you

details.
... * '" '" *

Cutting corners in farming operations may result in cutting piofits more than it does

1n cutting costs, says S. ::B. Cleland, farm management specialist at University Farm•
... ... * ... *

Only the best products available should be used for canning or freezing. The food

will come out of the package or can no better than it goes in.
* ... * ... *

Cooperative Extension 'lork in Agriculture and Home Bconomics, Unive;si ty of lIinne
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. l'liller, Director. PubliShed in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and June 30. 1914.
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':Che index of Minnesota farm prices for July was 197, based on 1935-1939 figures. ':Che

increase of 46.7 points over July) 1945, was the largest increase on record, saJs W.

o. 'lalte, professor of agricu.ltural economics at University Farm.
• • ••••

Green peppers m~ be frozen without scalding. "lash and core the pepper, cut, wrap

in moisture.....,apor tight package and put in freezer storage.
• ... * • *

Minnesota 4-H members last year raised 13,000 sheep. Of the 2,000 enrolled in the

sheep project, more than 700 were girls.
* • • * •

Keep cattle off new plantings of legumes and legume-grass mixtures during September.

Pasturing in September will do more harm to the plantings, that "it will add in feed

says rv1. 1. Armour, extension agronomist at Univerdty Farm•
• • III * ...

Artificial breeding is a low cost way of getting the use of outstanding sirese* • • • ...

Health is \-/eal th in the opinion of Minnesota 4-H' era who are learning the fundamentals

of health, first aid and home nursing as part of their project work•....'.
For top egg production cull out lagging pullets so that all birds put into the

poultry house together are as uniform as possible.
• • III • •

Doni t let those extra vegetables in your garden go to waste. Uany vegetables can be

stored now for winter use. Extension :Bulletin 226, "Home Vegetable Storage ll • gives

the latest vegetable storage information available at the University of Hinnesota

See your local county agent or write to the Bulletin ~oom, University Farm, St. Paul

1, :fora free copy_
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Cross :Breeding
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The main job at this Experiment station is trying to understand, test and use

the principles of genetics in producing better corn, grain and livestock. First we

inbreed and then cross, not to get crabby individuals but to take advantage of hy-

brid vigor which usually results \'Ihen unlike genes scramble among themselves for

dominance.

Grain like oats, barley and \-Iheat are naturally inbred, so \'Ihen \1e want to

cross them, it is a teChnical job under a microscopeo Rye, corn and livestoCk are'

naturally crossed, so we must handle them differently. In a corn field, pollen

blows around in great quanti ties and usually many grains light on each silk. It has

been shown that when a pollen grain from the stalk's own tassel lights on a silk,

and pollen from some other tassel gets there at about the same time, they will both

start a grO\"lth down the length of the silk to reach the 0'V'llID or egg on the cob.

Nature has arranged matters so that the stranger is more welcome and grows

faster, so that he does the fertilizing. Thus 98~ of the corn kernels in any field

get inheritance from stalks other than the one on which they were born. In six-bit

word8~ the corn is heterozygous or mixed in inheritance. Each kernel of corn gets

half its inheritance from the parent stalk, so all kernels on an ear may look alike.

but the other half comes from papa-and 'tlho lmO\'1S who he m~ b61 Our 60b is control

this random mixing.

In corn the tassel is male and the ear is female, so we may use either as

\'Ie wish, but \'1e can't cross corn except in the field when the silks come out and

tassels shed pollen. \1hen the silks dry up, the job is allover for this year and

the inheri tance of each kernel is fixed.
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In the sCI'amble, genes from the female line up in rows on half chromosomes,

all paired off with genes trom the pollen parent on complementary haJ.f chromosomes.

Which half will decide whose character is to be most prominent in the new individual

thus formed? As in married life, sometimes it's one, sometimes the other. If one

character alTtltqs wins out, it is said to be dominant end the other recessive. A

black Poland China crossed \1i th a Chester .\'lhite alw~s gets white pigs. The white

color gene is dominant. Simple. isn't it?

When we inbreed, we concentrate the inheritance, good or bad, until the

genes on both sides of the chromosomes must be similar. If they are all recessives,

they can1t hide behind any fet dominants, but must come out where we can get a look

at them. If they're bad' we can throw them away. If they're good, we look around

for some other good genes to pair them "lith in the hope that the new combination of

Characters will be better than the random sample we had to start with.

i'lel1, that's what we're doing "lith corn. pigs, sheep and cattle. Oh yes.

wi th the ducks, too. lie t ve had nearly 30 years on the corn and have found inbreds

which, when put together properly, will make 30~ more yield than the original par-

ents. Follo\'1ing a similar pattern, we've done the same thing with pigs and reached

about the same increase in pr~ductivity in just 10 years. Sheep will take longer

and we started later, so they're just in the earlY' stages. Cattle breed so slOWly

that all \/e ever hope to do is start.

Some day we may be planting all crossbred trees. We now hav~ hana-hybrldilled

tomatoes, flo\'iers and fruits of various sorts. \le're learning to use a most po,"er-

fal tool in shaping Nat1re's products to our benefit and convenience. But please

don't tell a:ay of these "secrets" to the mosquitoes, flies er weeds. They're effic

ient eno~ right now to keep me on the jump.

--R. Eo Hodgson, SUperintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, \Taseca
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l.t Oan Happen Again

•

By R. E. Hodgson, Superi~tendent

Southeast Experiment Station
University of Minnesota

Waseca, Minnesota

2 and 3 had ear oorn silage. It was the plan to add oats or barley to the ear corn

would do with the corn when served in various ways. One lot received a light feed

ingly we bought some steers, divided them into three lots and tried to see what they

of ordinary corn silage with all the ground corn and cob meal they ''Iould eat. Lots

ear corn silage so we had to leave out the oats. All had oil meal and hay in addi-

Variety didn't seem to make much difference to us last year. Early corn,

standard corn, late corn, it was all about the same kind of soup. \'Ie didn't even

if one can survive long enough. for the wheel to turn.

Last year our corn oouldn't grow because it was too "VIet, but this year our

silage if the steers would take it, but when we upped the oats, they went down on

wet year and we suspected that already. ''Ie did have a good maIlY' acres of corn stallm

The best wa:y to use soft corn is usually to put it through cattle. Accord-

harvest our variety test. It didn't tell us anything-except that we had had a

old clay lake bottom shone when folks on lighter soil suffered from drouth. Perhaps

they had hog feed last year and we'll have it this year. Things usually average up

Feed costs were figured at $20.00 per ton for ground ear corn, $10.00 per

ton for ear corn silage and $5.00 for ordinary silage. On this basis the steers

paid for their feed and left us something over $1500 to apply on labor and overhead.

They all did about the same. 80 apparently they will use corn in any form, their

gains depending on the total digestible nutrients we can get into them.

News J3u.reau
Univereity Farra
st. Paul 1 Minnesota
Augus t 23 1946
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Some of the sidelights were interesting. Moisture in the corn and cob meal

was 36.8~ after!" had been frozen for some time. Ear corn silage was 63.7% mois

ture and the ordinary- corn sila&e 70~~. The ear corn silage froze in chunks and

there was some waste. The ear corn in the crib also froze, but after going through

a hammer mill it was readily eaten. There was certainly less labor in feeding the

ground ear corn-less bulk to lift around and move to the feed bunks. It was easier

to water the cattle from a. tank than to shovel in ice "Iith a scoop.

i~ng the ear corn silage was relatively easy_ '1e used a. corn picker on

which the husking rolls "lere idle and it snapped the green ears just as easily as

picking. We put these ears, husks ~d all, through the ensilage autter .and found

they kept as well as silage with the stalks in-but it certainly took a lot of acres

to fill a silo. We fi~ed our yield of snapped co~n at 2 tons per acre or less

than half what sweet corn should do in an ordinary year.

~e corn we cribbed was left in the field until it was frozen and it kept

all right as long as the weather remained cold. \Ie could have dried it, I suppose.

but the papers kept screaming about the enormous corn crop to be harvested last

year, and we thoughtit would be easy to buy hog feed. What a j olte that wad

Probably ear corn silage would be one way- of keeping soft corn over for

summer feeding, and itmlght be cheaper tha.n artificial a.z.,Jing, but from our exper-

ience it took more work for the same wages than frozen ear corn. The steers made a

return of more than $20.00 per head above feed. oost, which wasn't so bad. but we

took a licking on the corn crop, That rain last year seemed to take something out

of the soil. Some of it didn't perform at all normally this year. We had spots

where barley onlY' grew a foot high.

, We're thankful for the prospect of a good corn crop this year, but if we

have soft corn .in, we'll have some better idea of how to handle ito

-- R. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast ~eriment Station, Waseca
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, BOB HODGSON'S FARM !!!ALKS ,, ,
, :By R. E. Hodgson, SUperintendent ,
, Southeast.~eriE~nt Station ,

University of Uinnesota •
Waseca. Minnesota •

The Internal S1tuation

Several people have expressed interest in the wa:y things are going here at

. the farm with dogs. ducks. horses and kids. ~ese ma,tters are of little moment

outside our own back yard. but perha.ps some few readers will get a chuokle out of

the family doings.

First, to bring ~~e duck doings up to date. Gertie's second try went better

than the first in that she hatched six and got them well started. Then Peggy and

her family came to visit. bringing Dusty the Cocker to lool~ after Ricky. the fireball

two-year-old. Well, Dusty's ancestors were great bunters, and two trips across the

yard ended Gertie's little troubles and developed her wings.

In July we were wondering why Clementine' B eggs didn't hatch. A friend

wrote a most consoling letter after the story was publiShed. I've know him for 30

years and thought he was possibly a bit on the hard-boiled side. but his sympathetic

letter revealed the soul of a poet. I quote ----

~!e too are concerned about Clementine and her elaborate but unrewarded

accouchement. Probably the trouble is that she was a Great Planner--given to cultur-

al courses where She no doubt attended a Sanger lecture. Rer planning for the

Better Life induced her sahemes for a deluxe apartment in the hen housi. To her

mind, Gus and Laz were non-eugenic, unhygienio and just plain unneoessary nuisanoes.

Like all perfeotionists, she found that she had neglected some obtrusive reality."

I took this obviously fair and constructive communication out to Clementine

and explained to her the error of her ways. She only gave a derisive ~;~ck an4

new e.w~, but since then I have seen her in the constant company of Lazaruso
......._-----------~ -
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Perhaps she has accepted the good advice and is seeking a new contract. She miejlt

be given another chance, but Syringa's nine plump youngsters are nearly full grown

and probably both Clementine and Lazal"u.s will soon find their WEf3 into the oveno

Like some of the rest of us, her sins of omission and commission will be expiated

by intense heat.

Mr. Sharp, the collie pup we acquired 'last December, has used the summer for

growing. Mother s~s he eats as much as a horse, but he's pIlt it all into growth

and is still so thin he looks half starved among the plump folks in this family-.

Hels so tall and so long and 80 clumsy, Bud says we'd better call him Big stoop.

He's so friendly he wags up to everybody, 'but the gals yell when he raps them wi th

his long tail. When he wags near a door, it threatens to crack the panels. Sho%:'ty

thinks his tail must be made of rope or wire because if it was flesh and bone it

would get all black and blue from banging on things.

Sharp hasn t t shown any signs of a master mind yet.. but he tries to be help-

ful. When mother goes to the garden, he tags along, stepping on tomatoes, knocking

over the glads, whanging her with his tail and fiercely keeping the sparro\'1s from

attacking her. On the way to the house he insists on carrying a cucumber or a

carrot just to prove how necessary his services are in this family.

Sharp and Dusty-l.fu.tt and Jeff--played incessantly when fusty was here, and

Sharp learned to voice a deep, scary gruff bark \"hen pedestrians entered the yard.

He may make u. dog yet. At least he is ornamental.

:BI1d's three colts by the Arabian Stallion, ~iother's loss of her Siamese cat,

R1ck;yl s progress as a farmer, were all i tens of summer importance to us but require

more space than is available thi8 '1me:~

--B.. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Waseca
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:Back to School

~ are we mortals so reluctant to do the things we're supposed or required

to do? Beading an informative book, going to church on Sundq morning, getting at

the dishes, cutting those weeds, fixing fence, each one has his own pet aversion.

Most of us would far rather spend two hours thinking up excuses for pu.ttlng off the

Job a little longer than one hour of reasonably diligent labor getting the job done.

What odd contradictions we presentl I know men \'Tho displq a frenzy of

energy on a fishing trip, facing sunburn, blisters, and e:n:y number of hardships in

the hope ~f pulling a wee, -scaly, bo~ piece of meat from the water. But the same

man will groan loudly and procrastinate ind.finitely when his spouse suggests that

the lawn should be mo\'led or the garden cultivated. ,

When men are so unreasonable. it Is no wonder that boys follow their example.

Lads who have been doing a mads work at manual labor in the hot sun are reluctant

to drop their tools and return to a comfortable seat in an air-conditioned school

room__ The only thing which makes it bearable is the opportunity of pl~ing foot

ball and basketball. 'Jhey call the hard-running and bone-crushing scriJD1D8.g8 a game

and therefore tun. while learning of the wisdom garnered by the wisest men of the

ages through hard experience in the game of life is study and therefore a bore.

It cmly some means ~ould be found to make algebra; history and English as

vitally alive and active as forward passes, end runs and line smashes, perhaps

bOJ's would reverse their attitudes. Perhaps school is made too easy. Boys are set

in a rOl'l and a teacher quizzes them on what they have read in the text. It the book

said angle A equals angle B, it must be so and tAe pupU is required to cwallow it

whole, regu.rgi tating the proper axioms at appropriate t~mes.



For some boys, learning is an adventure but it takes a skilled teacher with

an understanding heart to make aIJ:¥ subjeot live, breathe, fight and run in a class

room. I had such a teacher once. :Boys hea.ded for his leotures with light hearts and

high hopes, In broken English, he told us fascinating stories-part fact and part

fiction.. It was our job to sort it out and later tell him which was which. Nobody'

:Back to Schoel-.
Page 2
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dozed in that class and 30 years later I can almost tell those stories word for word.

Those classes were a game and therefore fun.

11m not a teacher and have no goodadvioe for those who are filling a tough

job more competentq than we the public have any rie,ht to expect•. We hire,young,

inexperienced kids right out of college to ~c~int our youngsters with the facts of

life, Paw'" them the lOl'/est possible salaries on which they can live and then wonder

what is wrong. I donI t know how to do it any better. but it has always seemed to me

that teachering and preachering should be the most hig1.lly paid professions in the

nation.

Only the wisest men and women, who have met life and at ieast partially under"

stand it, should guide our youth to a fuller realization of their re~onsibilities

as well as their privileges in this world~powerful nation. Politieally, all men are

created equal, but to some are given 10 talents and to others only oneo Instead of

an assembly-line education, with faith that the average will be satisfactory, each

talent in each student should be trained fot fullest use.

:Bu.t as long as the publio honors and pqs a prize fighter more than the

Secretary of state or rates a college only by the success of their football team,

we can expect great boxers, well-trained athletes, crooked congressmen and l',orld

oOnfusion.

-Ii. E. Hodgson, Superintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, \'1aseca
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Spec1al tor TIlE "FAFn.mR

Durtng September and early October keep oattle oft new

plantinge of legume. and legume and gra.s mixtures ae well a8 old

al.talta that wIll be ueed ror bay or pasture nut year. The teed

tram theee pasturee won't come near payIng for the har.m pasturing

PlannIng to renovate part of that old paeture1 There'e no

time 11ke the pre.ent to teat the eoil and then lime it nec....17.

Send a he1r pint or pint sample to TOur local countT agent or the

Soi18 DivisIon at University Parm, St. Paull, fop a tree .oil test.-

Paul M. Burean.

Baztl,.September 1. the beat time ot the year for aeeding

lama. especially If crab gra.. Is glv1ng trouble or If a new lawn

is being etart.d. Rake out all t~. old dead crab grat. betore

ree.ed1nt;. On ne. lawn on poor soIl, top dna. with good black

dirt. Finally keep the ground molet to give the ••ed a good .tart

betore winter eete In. For average tarm la1lt18 u•• bluegraae w1th

10 per cent Dutch white clover. Por a quIck 1&. add 20 per cent

of perennial rye grass to this mlxture.--Leon c. Snyder.

Fall sown rye makes an exoellent late fall paat~e and one ot

the earll~8t and beet paeturee for next sprIng tor all kind. ot

It•••took. It I. elpeciall,. good tor SOWI and plge.--H. G. za.oral
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Tho•• low, wet spots needn't be waste land year atter year.

Do something about them now. Both brome and reed osn&1'7 growa well

In low spot. where other orops rall. Brome gra.s can be seeded

durlng September anc1 the ground can be prepared for seeding reed

oanAI-7. Seed brome on a atll1 da,. an a well-worked ••ed bed at 12-15

pounds per aore. Addlng a bushel or oate per act-8 when uslng the

grain dr1ll will make.plantlng eaeler. If the oats ~lve the brome

too much c<XIpetltlon, pasture the fleld late In the seaaon If the

ground 18 dry.--II. L. Armour.

Don't let the greeness of h,.brld corn fool 70U Into delaying

8110 filllng. Uaually hybrld corn ears are more m£ture and t_rder

than open pollinated ear8 at comparable stages r,·r greene.s in the

leaves'and stocks.--H. R. Searles.

3uy your rama now before the best bave been sold. A ~ood ram

oan canp18tely transform the rlock In 8 re. 7ear8. He will improve

the wool. the .quality of the 18mbe and even the rate ot GaIn.--•• E.

Morrls.

It you had trouble wIth your machinery this sumner, make a llet

of the repalr parts you need. Then put in your order earl,. to be sure

of part. for next ye8r.--5. 9. Cleland.

Givlng ewes extra reed either a. nlce PS8\tUl"e or .8 ["rain for

two or three weeks before b~edlng ..ill' put the~1!l in rls1.ng conciition

of tr..rlft and Increase thelr fertillty. Th18 mrUin8 more twin. belng

bom ane more proflt from the nock.-W. E. Mon-18.

Thin dry\ cows wl1l h ..........r"'F\'3"t!~,..
\

they Qr~ glv en'Q-··nr. pounds of graln

fO',~_lr

aYe At th1s time of the
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Nearly 50 of the outstanding Hampshire, Shropshire and,

Southdown purebred rams from the best flocks in Minnesota will

be sold at the third annual Minnesota Sheep Breeders' association

consignme~t ram eale at University Farm, Saturday afternoon,

August 31.

In addition to the regular sale, several prizes are being

offered to flock owners for outstRnding Hampshires shown at the

event, according to P. A. Ande~son, secretary of the association

and sales manager for the show.

All rams sold at the sale are guaranteed to be breeders if

properly handled, and certificates of reg~stry and breeding of

each ram will be furnished, Anderson says.

A3118-HS
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A:NllUAL COUNTY RAN
SALE TO :BE IrELD AT

-~--'----place date

Special to Oounties
listed in story

_______ says.

______ county1s annual ram sale and exchange day will be held
(date)

at , Oounty Agent announced today. The sale is
-~-'""":"'---

Last year over 500 purebred rams \'lere sold at ram sales throughout the area,

In county about --,...---r-- rams were
(no.)

Bold or exchanged as local flock o\mers and 4-H' ers took advantage of the opportun-

ity to obtain good sires for their flocks.

Carefully selected rams will be trucked in to county from

leading breeders of purebred sheep in Southern ~Iinnesota., according to W. E. Horris,

extension animal husbandman at University Fexm6 Horris and a leading Ninnesota

sheepman pass on all rams before they are offered for sale in ord.er that only the

better rams are sold.

In addition to the outside rams, local breeders m~ bring in their own l'ams

for exchange..

Emlilasizing the value of a good sire in producing heavier thicker market

lambs, Morris said the ram sale and exchange days will give sheep growers a chance

to select from a large group of bucks without travelling long distances.

The tenative schedule for the rest of southern Hinnesota is as follows:

September 19, Goodhue; September 20, tlabasha: September 21, Olmsted: September 23,

Houston; September 24, Fillmore; September 25, liower: September 26, Freeborn; Septem

ber 27, Faribault; September 28, IJlartin: September 30. :Blue Earth: October 1, :BrownJl

October 2, ~furray: October 3, Pipestone; October 40 Rock: and October 5, Nobles.

Cooperative Extension Uork in Agriculture and. Home Economics~ Un!versity of HL'lne
sota, .Agr1cultura.l Extension Service and Uo So Departm\3nt of Agrieul ture Cooperat
ing, Paul Eo Hiller: Director. Published in furtherance of .Agriculture.l Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and June 30 t 1914.



A felot impl'ovements made on the vegetable storage cellar will pay dividend9

next winter in vegetables that stay crisp and keep longer, sS\Vs Oounty Agent •

Most homes will not provide the cool, moist storage conditions necessary for storing

New:.; 3ure.au
Univers~1.ty Farm
St. Paul 1 Minne~ota

August 27 1946
GET STORAGE OEL!&AR

READY FOR VEG:E1l:ABLES

To all counties

potatoes, root vegetables, cab1age and apples unless special provisions have been

made.

Good insulation and ventilation are required to maintain the low temperature and

high moisture desirable. Recommended temperature for root crops is bet\'reen 32 to

380 F., and for potatoes, 36 to 400 F., according to A. E. Hutchins, assistant pro-

fessor of horticul ture at Universi ty Farm. Though. basements with a furnace. are

usually too warm and dry for storage of root crops, parti tioning off one corner of a

basement will often nuU~e a satisfaoto~r storage room if properly insulated, Hutchins

says.

Plan Sheet H-lll or Extension Bulletin 226, "Home Vegetable Storage", available

at the county extension office, gives directions for building such a roomo Extension

Bulletin 226 also gives suggestions for building a simple outside storage cellar.

A good place for a storage cellar is under a porch. Such a vegetable cellar,

if properly constructed, will not only provide satisfactory storage but will make usa

of waste space and will be conveniently connected with the basement. Floor may be

of either dirt or concrete and walls and ceiling should be concrete or some other

peruanent materialet Doors should be double-boarded, with building paper insulation

between the boards, Hutchins SayS3 Ventilators, 5 to 6 inches square, ~nside meas
urements, would 'Je provided with board covers easily removed or put on. In fall,
screen covers \'1111 keep out rodents.

Unheated basements often maintain good conditions of humidity for storageo
However, insulating and banking the outer Walls m~ be necessary to protect the vege
tables against freezing"

Oooperative Extension llork in Agriculture and Home Economics,University of lUnne
sota, .Agricultural Extension S.Jrvice and U. So Department of Agriculture Oooperat
ing, Paul Eo ~Iille:£', Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June :30, 1914.
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To all counties

ZAVOW. GIVES TIPS
ON FALL CARE OF PIGS

-0

I

Pi€;s farrowed in the fall may be raised to mtU"ketable weights jIlst f'S economic

ally as spring pigs if both the sow end the pigs are given proper care, s~s County

Agent •

Fall pigs will not make as much use of pastures, but generally speaking feed

is usually cheaper. Because the ground is frozen later on, there is also less chance

for diseases and parasites spreading.

H. G. Zavoral, extension animal husbandman at University Farm, emphasizes that

the care of the sow and clean farrowing pens are especially important at this time

of the year.

Fall pigs Should be farrowed in cleaned, disinfected hog house or even better in

individual houses on clean p asture3, Zavoral. says. For best results the pigs should

be kept on the pastures until th.e ground freezes when they are brought into their

winter qp.arters$

SO''lS should be fed the same feed before and right after farrowing they are

used to. HO\'l8Ver, they should be fed lightly for t\10 to four d~s after farrowing.

The feed should be increased gradually until they have all they want in 10 to 14

After the pigs are two ''leeks old, the sow ~ best be fed in a self feeder,

Zavoral says. It is important too, that water is always kept before both the sow

and the young pigs.

If the sows should farrow in an unseasonably hot spell in the fall, care should

be taken to protect them from extreme heat and from fiies. Shade and water is

just· as important on hot fall d.qs as in the summer, and DDT sprayed on the hog

houses or fly repellant on the BOW will help control flies.

Cooperati';re Extmlsion \york in Agrlcult"..u-e an.d Ho:ne Economics9 Un'.versi ty cf lUnne
BOta, Agricultural Extension Service and Uo S~ li~pa.rtment of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul Eo lftller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural ~ension
Acts of May a and June 30, 1914.
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LATE SOYBEAUS
MAKE GOOD HAY

To all counties

Don't let ,.,rishful thinking rob you of a good hay crop and lea.ve you \,,,i th a poor

bean crop, says County Agent ,. Many soybeans were planted so late that

they win have little chance of maturing, but they already' will make a highly pala-

table hSJ.

~ L. Armour, extension agronomist at University Farm, estimates that soybean

hay has about 85 per cent as much food value as alfalfa.. I t contains about as JIlIlch

protein as alfalfa, but there is a little more waste in the stalks.

Soybeans should be cut for hay when the beans are about half their normal size,

Armour says. Harvesting late-planted beans at this stage as ~ will fill an impol"-

tant spot in many county farmer's winter feeding planso

If soybeans intended for hay have been hard hit by drouth, they should be

cut when the bottom leaves tU-'"I1 yello\'I and start to drop off•

.One of the easiest ways to harvest good quality hay from soybeans is to cut

them with a binder, making medium size bundles. !lhe soybeans should be left in long

shocks of six bu.ndles each until the plants are well dried out.

The demand for beans is still great, Armour says. Consequently only late-

planted beans and those soybeans originally planted for hav" should be cut for hq.

In some cases, ho\"ever, farmers \'Iho find themselves either short of good quality hay

or may be unable to 'buy good dairy hlq in their locality mq find it profi table to

shift from grain to hay.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economice, University of l1inne
sota, Agricultural Extension Semoe and U. S. Department of }..gri cuIture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Direotor. Published in furtherance of .Agricul tural Extension
Acts of l<~ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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FEEDntG J}IES U3lLL
INOREASES FERTILITY

To all counties

Bother e\'le will have a better chance of bearing twins if she is given

a little extra feed for t,'lO or three weel:s before she is bred, says CountY'

Agent • Since all breeds of sheep carrying the t'trinning habit

the number of twins born in the flock can be increased by having the En"les in

good condition before breeding.

Native lamb raisers know that the more t\"ins that are born the more

profitable the flock will be. As indiViduals, t\-lin lambs "lill not \'leigh as

much as single lambs, but their combined ,.,eight will be much greater, accord-

ing to l'l. E. Horris, extension animal hsubandman at University Farm.

About three weeks before breeding, the ewes should be Itflushedfl or

pu.t into a gaining condi tion. Either turn the ewes into extra nice pasture

or, if green feed is not available. feed the ewes i to 1 pound of grain per

Qay, Morris advises.

Good pasture often can be provided by turning the sheep into a stu'bble

field, into second growth timothy or clover or meadow, or into corn fields to

eat the lower leaves and broken stalks. Turning ewes into corn has the addi-

tiona! advantage of making the field cleaner for husking.

SUdan grass or rape also make good late fall pasture for ewes, Morris

adds.

Cooperative Extension Wurk in Ao~iculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service e.nd Uo So Department vf Agriculture Cooperat
tng, Paul E. Miller, Dil'eo'tor.. Published in furtherance cf Agricultural htension
Acts of Hay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Immediate release

The annual flock selecting and pUllorum testing agents'

school will be held at University Farm, September 16-21, J. O.

Christianson, in charge of agricultural short courses, announced

today.

The course is being sponsored jointly by the University of

Minnesota, the Minnesota Poultry I~provement board and the

Minnesota tivestock Sanitary board.

Attendnnce at the school will be limited to hatcherymen

and turkey raisers, or their employees, who are under tho

supe~vision of the Minnesota Poultry Improvement board, Christianson

says. Special emphasis will be placed during the course on

training new agents to meet legal requirements the state of

Minnesota has set up to protect the poultry industry.

A3l19...HS



Fertilizing the lawn now is one way of insuring a luxuriant

growth of grass for next year. According to L. C. Snyder,

extension horticulturist at University F~m, fertilizing the lawn

in early September will build up the organic matter of the soil and

stimulate strong root growth, enabling grasses to withstand winter

injury better than weak, unfertilized plnnts.

Contifiued use of sulfate of ammonia will produce a heavier

growth of the desirable.grasses and help free the lawn of weeds,

particularly dandelions. It should be used at the rate of 3

pounds for 1,000 squafe feet of lawn surface, when three applica-

News bureau
University Farm
St. Paull, Minn.
August 27, 1946

Daily papers

Immediate release

tions a year are made.

The sulfate of ammonia should be used following a good

rain or after the lawn hRS been soaked well with the hose.

Apply the fertilizer immediately after the grass has dried,

advises Snyder; then sprinkle liberally with the,hose to wash

the fertilizer off the grass and prevent burning.

Most effective method of broadcasting the fertilizer is to

use a fertilizer spreader. The fertilizer can be applied more

evenly if it is mixed with three or four times its bulk of sand

or dry soil. If the sulfate of ammonia must be applied by hand,

it should be broadcast in one ~irection first, then at right

angles to give better coverage.

If sulfate of ammonia is not available, Snyder suggests

using a complete gArden fertilizer, 4~12-4 or 8-·$-6, appJJing it

at the rate of 2 to 3 pounds for 100 square feet.

A3120- JB
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How to freeze corn on the cob successfully at~hO~ was told~

todaY.bY_J. D. Winter, in charge of the freezing foods laboratory at

University Farm. Many homemakers who have frozen corn on the cob

have found it develops a cobby flavor in storage and is oth~rwise

poor in quality.

First steps toward obtaining a satisfactory product, Winter

says, arc selection of varieties recommended tor freezing and

harvesting corn when it is of proper maturity. Hybrid types are

preferred for freeztng because of the better chance of obtaining corn

ot uniform maturity. Golden Cross Bantam is especially adapted,to

freezing, though other good quality Bantam corn is satisfactory.

Maturity can be tested roughly by pressing the thumbnail
into a kernel. If the juice spurts out freely, corn is about the
right stage for freezing. On the other haud, if the juice is at all
doughy, the corn is too old. Immature corn will turn watery, while
too mature corn will be doughy when cooked. Corn that is right for
canning is a little too mature for best quality when frozen, Winter
salis.

News Bureau
University Farm
St. PaulI, Minn.
August 27, 1946

Daily papers

Immediate release

Corn must be prepared for freezing as rapidly as possible
after harvesting, especially in hot weathero Husk,the corn, remove
all silk and trim the ends. Next step is scalding, which is
necessary to prevent development of a cobby flavor.

Special attention should be given to number and si78 of the
ears scalded at one time, Winter cautions. Most satisfactory results
are obtained if 7 small ears, less than It inches in di~eter at the
large end of the epr after trimming, are scalded for 8 minutesj ,
5 medium large ears, Ii to I 5/B inches in dipmeter, 12 minutes;
or! 5 lRl'ge eRrs, over 1 5/8 inches in dinmeter, for 15 minutes.
Winter emphasizes the importance of saiilding no more- thah_ the::number
of ears sp~cified at one time, in order to obtain a good quality
product. For water scalding, use Q quarts of boiling water and keep
a cover on the kettle. After scalding, cool the corn immediately
in very cold water, drain and pack.

Moisture proof cellophf.l.ne and aluminum foil Rre especially.
satisfactory for wrapping corn on the cob, but good results may also
be obtpined with a double wrap of the better grRdes of waxed locker
paper. The package must be 'astened securely.

When·'" frozen corn on the cob is used next winter, d.efrost it
partially or completely before cooking. Cooking time should be
sfhort.eined in proportion to the time tne corn was scalded before
reez ng. A3l21-JB
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MIIDmSOTA NO.1
HOG JOmS RANKS

OF ACCEPTED BREEDS

~ all counties

step~ to place breeding stock of the ~{innesota No, 1 hog 1n the hands of ~I1nne-

sota farmers as soon as possible 'Were taken recently when the Inbred Livestock Reg

ist1'7 association was organized at a meeting of midwest hog producers. Although the

organizational meeting vas held at the University of Minnesota's branch agricultural

experiment station at Grand Bapids, the headquarters of the association will be at

Universitl Farm. according to County Agent ,

Although. the association was organized to register and promote the Uo. 1, its

, br-laws also provide for registerin.c other new inbred lines which ~ prove to be

commercial11 valuable and earn acceptance b1 the board of directors.

The association hopeI to let up a record of performance plan under which reg1a

t1'1 certificates car1'1 a classifioation or rating for each animal.Thll re.'tng lllll1 00

based on the number of pigs saved per litter, weight of litter at a certain age,

efficienC1 of gains and other factors.

The }iI1nnesota No.1 has become well established in the ten lears since Dr. L.

Me 'Winters. professor of animal husbanbl at Univers1tl Farm, started work develop

ing the breed. Tod~ eo swine breeders throughout ths midwest have substantial

breeding herds.

The 'No. 1 is a product of inbreeding a Landrace-Temworth cross, and experiments
have shown that it is especially well sui ted to crolsing wi th other breeds for eco
nomical pork production. It combines the thriftl. fast gains of the lard type of
hog with the quality and large percentage of lean meat of the bacon-type.

The No. 1 is basically red with some small black spots. It has a longer bodr,
shorter legs. longer ears and 10Jl&er snout that most breeds.

Dr. 'linters points out that it is important to keep the blood lines of the No.1
and other similar lines pure even if they are used primarily for cross breeding for
maximum pork production. As wi th the breeding of hybrid corn, the performance of
the cross depends on the inbred charaoteristics of the parents.

Temporar.1 officers of the new organization include John L. Olson, Worthington,
president; Ole Todnem. Marshall, vice-president; L. U. ''linters, Universit1 Farm,
aecret&17'"'treasurer; and Leo ll'rek1ng, Heron Laker and \1irmifred Glaeser. Gibbon,
memb f the d r tors
ooperat va Extension ork in Agri ture and Olle Economics, Universit7 of Kinne

sota, NJcul~al Extension Service apd U, St. D~artment of Agriculture Cooperat-
A
ing, P&:f E.eHi1le:J;. Directpt't Pub11Bl1ed:Ln lUrtI1erance of .Agricultural Extension
C~II C ~ an u'W1e 30. ~9 4.
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Immediate release

Tomato preserves can be made successfully from the large

red tomatoes grown in most home gardens, even though the recipe

may call for t~e small yellow variety or red tomatoes of the plum

or cherry type.

Large red tomatoes may break up slightly more in the

boiling and produce fl thinner product than the small tomatoes,

but otherwise the produce will be excellent, according to Ina Rowe,

$xtension nutritionist at University Fprm. Use your regular tomato

preserve recipe, MisS Rowe suggests, substituting the.peeled, cut

tomRtoes for the smaller varieties usually used whole.

A3122 -JB
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Immediate relepse

The Minnesota State HorticulturRl society will hold its 80th

annual meeting September 23 and 24 at the Hotel Lowry, St. Pnul,

Eldred Hunt, secretRry, announced today. The society's Annua.l

horticultural show will,be held at the SRme time at the First

Ne.tional Blmk, St. PRul.

The popular home garden forum will again feRture the afternoon

program on September 23, while the sQciety's annual banquet will

highlight the MondRY evening meeting. At the forum, the audience will

join several outstanding gprdening experts tn an op£>n discussion of

fruit, vegetable apd flower garden problems.

LeRders in the discussion will be Mrs. Daisy Abbott, St. Paul

Dispatch and Pioneer Press; George Luxton, Minneapolis Star and

Tribune; Ralph Bachman, president, Minnesota State Florists' associa

tion; Mrs. F. 5. Tisdale, Minnpapolis; Mrs. JAmes Miller, Duluth;

H. E. Kpnlert, Minneapolis; and several University Fprm staff members.

Another feature of the Monday session will be a disc 118sion of

"Fruit Growing in the Modern Way" by.William H. Collins, secretpryof

the Iowa State Horticulture.l society.

Mondnrevening', A. E. Hutchins, president of the Minnesota,

Horticultural society, will confer the society's annual awardee

Special meetings 4Tuesdl:'y'T will be devoted to fruit growing, flower
gardening, fruit and vegetnble merketing and beekeeping.

Among the speakers scheduled for the Tuesday meeting are R~ S.
WilCOX, president of the Minnesota Rose society; William A. Benitt,
Hastings fruit gbow~r; W. H. Alderman, chief of the horticulture
division at University Fprmj Ralph Backstrom, marketing speciplist at
University Fe.rm; and severe.l lepding gardeners.

The Minnesota GRrden Flower society, the Minnesota Fruit
Growers' association and the Minnesota Beekeeners l association Rre
cooperating with the Horticulture Society in sponsoring the tWO-day
ovent, Hunt says. A3123 _ HS
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Minnesota farmers who are facing a shortage of good quality

hay this year nre turning to corn sila~e to meet their winter feed

needs, M. L. Armour, extension agronomist at University Farm, said

today.

In order to increase the vitamin A content of their winte~

.ration, Armour advises farmers to cut their corn for silage early.

The best time to cut corn for silage for dairy cattle,is when the

kernels at the tips of the ears are beginning to dent. If corn is

cut too early it may lose much of its feed value, while if it is cut

too late it loses its vitamin value.

The greenness of hyb~id corn often fools many feeders into

delaying silo filling, A~our points out. Usually hybrid corn ears

are more mA.ture and hHrder than open_pollin9.tc~ corn ears B.t comparable

conditions of green color in leaves and stalks.

In some Rreas where corn htls been badly burned by drouth,

it may be wel~ to put the corn into the silo immediately. Badly

burned corn will 'not gRin in feed value while standing in the field.

It is importn~t, too, to have the silo ready early in cnse

of unseasonpble frost. Frosted corn cut before it hns had a chance

to dry too much works '~ell. in the silage but may be of very low

quality for grain purposes.

A3l24-HS
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The men who make those new and improved milk products such as

dry ice cream mix, dry butter, plastic cream and dry milk will ~18CUSS

6ven.nawer products and methods at the flnnual DrY Milk,Manufacturerls

short course to be held at University Fprm October 2-3.

With the outlook for a continued large market for dry milk

products still uncertain, the dry milk industry must be alert to new

uses and new markets for its products, SAYS W. B. Combs, professor of

dairy husbandry who is in chArge of . arrangements for the course.

SeverRl University specialists including O. B. Jesness, chief of the

division of agriculturpl economics, and J. B. Fitch, chief of the

dairy husbandry division at University F~rm, have been scheduled to

discuss the question of improved outlets.

Severpl representatives of the industry, including R, W.

Remaley of the Kraft Foods company of Chicago, will part~oipate in

the course.

Spec1al emphasis will be placed on the care and use of

equipment in mpnufnctur1ng dry milk products, accord~ng to J. O.

Chr1stianson, in charge of agricultural short courses.

A3125-HS
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AUTmiN ORUCIAL TO
FALL roRN PIGS

To all counties

The next few months will be a cruoial time for those pigs born on _

County farms this fall, s~s County Agent e. A little extra care or a

little better feed may mean the difference between a profit or a loss on many farms.

Ho G. Zavora1, extension animal husbandman at University Farm. strongly ree-

ommends a self feeder for little pigs as one of the first steps in raising profit-

able litters.

Hulled oats is an excellent starter for young fall pigs until they weigh 50
I

pounds, Zavoral S83S. It corn is available, a ration of equal Parts of corn and

oats coarsely ground. \'/1th 12 per cent tankage or a:> per cent of a. good commercial

40 per cent hog concentrate gives good results both for a starter and for later

It is a good idea to keep ei tIler a commercial or homemade mineral ration of

40 parts bonemeal, 40 parts high-ealcium limestone and 20 parts iodized salt betore

the young pigs at all times.

Everything possible should be done to get the pigs as large as possible be-

fore cold weather sets in. To do this pigs must be kept from contaminated ground

until they \'/eigh 75 to 100 pounds.. They must have a good ration and good clean let"

ume pa.sturee After the pasture season is past, pigs should be fed plenty of good

quali ty green hay.

Hog health and fast gains don't depend entirely on clean pasture and ample

rations, Zavoral sayse Sleeping quarters should be kept dry and comfortable, and

the pigs will need plenty of water even in cooler weather.

Oooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home 3]conomice, Universi t~, of liinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Oooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Directore Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Hay 8 and June 30, 1914.
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To all counties

ATT.1 Home Demonstration Agents

SUGGESTIOl'TS HADE
1'0 LOCKER PATROnS

!he aatisfact10n a customer gets from renting freezer storage ~ce often

depends aa moo on the customer as on the looker plant itself, according to Ina

Rowe, extension nutritionist at Universit,y Farm.

Maintaining the ideal temperature, zero to 5 degrees above, is much easier

if all patrons cooperate, Miss Rowe explains. Storage room temperature is raised

through heat introdu.ced when the locker door 1s opened for someone to enter. Lock

er operators report that frequent~ patrons open the door, leaving.1t aJar while

th~ summon up courage to go into the freezing cold. Warm air enters through the

open door and heat is given off by the person entering, with the result that the

temperature of the locker room rises. For that reason. ~U.ss Rowe cautions, the

door should be opened end closed.qu1c~ and. the patron should remain inside for as

~lort a time as possible.

Placing unfrozen packages 'into the locker drawer.1s another -cause ot rising

temperatures in the locker room. J.iias Rowe 8Iq8•. i;(1nne80ta locker operators t'ro~

upon this practic.e, and in~ plants it ·is contl'8.17'· to· regulations. E're17 pack

age should be aharp frozen before it 1088 into the .locker box. '!he chief" purpose

ot this ruling is mutual. protection of -the patrons since placing unfrozen pa~s

into the box will affect neighboring bo:.. 'b1 raising' the temperature in the entire

section.

Cooperative Extension lJork in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of i-linne
sota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of .Agriculture Cooperat
ing. Paul .E. Miller, Director. Pu.blished in furtherance ot..A8r1cu.ltural. Extension
Acts ofUa~' 8 and June 30, 1914.
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PROPER RA.RV3STIUG
AND STORAGE INstrnE
TOP GRADJll SOY::BEANS

To all counties

11th year will be another banner year in soybean production in l4innesota.

County Agent said today. eDIphasizing the need for proper harvesting and

storage of this valuable farm crop. Today soybean production in lfinnesota is eight

times as great as before the war with 642.000 acres planted in the state.

The right time to harvest soybeans depends on the farmer I s plans to use a

combine or a binder. says •.

J. \i. Lambert. agronomist at Universi ty Farm, warns against threshing or com-

bining before soybeans are down to 14 per cent moisture. Too high moisture content

w11l cause molding and spoilage in storage. COJ!1binl:ng should be started ",hen the

stems and pods are dry and brittle.

Oombines definitely have the advantage over binders in harvesting. !lhey save

time and labor, and they cut closer to the ground and harvest more of the lower pods

thsn the grain binder. An Illinois study showed an average harvesting loss of 9

per cant for the combine compared wi th 19.3 wi th the binder.

Many farmers. however, do not have combines available, and they will find the

binder satisfactory for cutting beans. ::Beans ~ be cut somewhat earlier with a

binder than with a oombine. !!he plants mu.st be mature, the seeds hard and the

leaves fallen before cutting.

Soybeans should be cut and shocked when they are a little tough to prevent

excessive shattering, Lambert says. After cutting, the bundles should be placed.

two and two, in medium size shocles and then left in the field until dry.

Soybeans should be threshed when slightly damp as when brought in from the

field early in the morning or toward evening. ::Beans ,.,ill thresh better and spli t

les8, giving the grower a better market grade and price.
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Immediate release

The fourth rmmlal farm income tax short course will be held at the

Low17 Hotel, St. Paul, October 14-16, J. O. Christianson, in charge of; agricultural

short courses at University Farm, announced tod~.

The course is sponsored by the University of Minnesota in cooperation

with the Minnesota :Bankers! association, the :Bureau of Interna.l Revenue n.nd the

state Departmant of Taxation.

The first day of the course will deal with the fundament~ls for both state

and federal income taxes and the second day with changes in state and federal

regulations, rulings and laws. The final da¥ of the course will be devoted to

questions and answers and to a special discussion on ostate, decedents and trusts.

A3126-HS
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Fifteen annual ram sales and exchange da¥s have been scheduled for

southern Minnesota counties during September and October. W. E. Morris, extension

animal husbandman at University Farm, announced tod~. A special ram truck, with

carefully selected rams from the flocks of leading bre~der8 of purebred sheep in the

area, will feature the l'Ial09.

The purpose of the rq,m truck and the county sales is to furnish more

flocks with good purebred siros, Morris 8~S. In addition to the outside rams

brought in for sale, local breeders will bring in their own rams for sale or

exchange.

Emphasizing the value of a good sire in producing heavier, thicker market

Vrabs, Morris s~s that the ram sales and oxchange d~s will give sheep growers a

chance to select from a large group of bucks without travelling long distances.

Morris and a leading Minnesota shaopman will pass on all rams beforo they are

offered for sale in order that only the better rams are Bold.

The tentative schedule for the county sales 1s as follows: September 19,

Goodhue; September 20. Wabasha: Soptember 21. Olmstod; September 23, Houston;

September 24. Fillmore; September 25. Mower; September 26. Freeborn: Septenber 27,

Faribault; September 28, Martin; September 30, :Blue Earth; October I, :Brown;

October 2, Murra¥; October 3. Pipestone; October 4, Rock; and October 5, Noblos.

A3l27-HS
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Univarsi ty Farm, givee to homemakers.

Use your head to sav~ your heels if you want to take) the drudgery out of house

work. That's tho advice Mary May Miller, ext~nsion home managam~nt specialist at

~ News:Bur eau
Univer s1ty Farm
St. Paull, Minnesota
September 4, 1946

Daily papttrs

Immediate release

Developing an improved mental attitude toward a task is one of the fifst w818 of

reducing fatigue, according to Miss Miller. Dislike and dissatisfaction canse ex-

cessive fatigue. However, improving techniques and working out short cuts and

energy sa.vers ma,.v add interest to the disliked ta.sk.

Among WIqB homemakers can reduce the energy they spend in housework are learning

the best "81 to do a job, eliminating useless movements, using efficient tools, hav-

ing supplies and tools assembled and conveniently arrAonged, using both h.mds whenever

possible and eliminating extra steps.

Inexpensive equipment such as a tr81 can be effective eneri1 savers. In setting

a table wi th the help of a tray, only one or two trips will be necessary instead of

five or six.

Heading the list of tasks considered most tiring is 1aundr,y. Miss Miller points

out that arranging equipment to avoid bending and to save steps will take many' of

the blues out of washda..v. RO.~akers can eliminate much stooping by using 8. table

for sorting clothes and by placing the clothes basket on a stool, a wheeled table

or cart. Another energy saver is a clothespin bag that hooks over the line and can

be pushed along or a bag that ties around the waist. The clothesline should be a

convenient height to avoid stretching. Unnecessary st'3PS CAll be saved when ironing

by h",ving a folding rack and clothes hangers near the iron'lng board.

A rest of even 10 minutes will increase efficiency, according to Miss Miller.

The mora tiring and monotonous the work, the greater the efficiency resulting from

a rest.

A31Z8-Jl3



and storing the roots and corms this fall, L. C. Snyder. extension horticulturist at

Fine dahlia and gladiolus bloo~s next summer will depend on carefully harvesting

Naws Bureau
University Farm
St. Paul I, Minn.
September 4. 1946

Daily papers

Immediate release

University Farm, said toda-.v.

Dahlia roots and canna rootstocks should be dug soon after the first killing

frost. A bright. sunny morning is best for digging these roots, according to Dr.

Snyder. First cut the stems off about six inches above the ground e then dig the

roots, being careful not to injure then. Remove excess dirt and invert the clump to

bleed and dry. Store near the floor in a. fruit or vegetable room or in a celllU"

that is not too dry and where the temperatU1!e ranges between 40 and 50 degroes. If

the room is very dry, place the roots in a box or other suitable container in

slightly dampened sphagnum moss or moist, but not wet, annd.

Gla.diolus corms should be harveeted aftar the first killing frost or as soon as

the tops have rJatured or dried. Dig the plants and cut off the tops about a half

inch from the coro. The corms should be curad in a warm room, about 70 degrees F.,

whera there is good air circulation. When the weather i8 warm, an open attic or the

top of the garage is a good place. After the gladiolus corms are cured, renovo the

old basal part and any loose scales, then put the corns in onion sacks or shallow

tr~s and place in cool storage. The temperatura of the storage room ma-v range

between 320 and 500F•• though as near to 40° as possible is best. ~ bublets which

Bre to be saved should be stored in moist sando

Dr. Snyder advises treating gladiolus corms early in th~ storage period as a
precaution against thrips. Scattor an ounce or a handful of naphthalene flakes over
ever 100 corms and. keep covered with a canva.s or cloth. After a.bout a month take
off the cover and renove flakes that have not vaporized. A newer method of treatment
which promises excellent results, according to Dr. Sn.vdor, is to dust the corms with
a 5 per cent DDT garden dust before placinp, them in storage.

Trig1dia (Mexican shell flower) and Tritons. (montbretia) bulbs or corms should
be harvested and stored the same as gladiolus.

'A3l29-JJ3
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Special for THE FARMER

Herets a good wa~ to store those carrots and beets. Dig as

late as po.sible but before the ground freezes up. Wash, sort, re

move ble~shed vegetables and dry. Next place a layer of small,

round stones for air space at the bottom of a 10-gallon crock. Fill

the crock with the vegetables and cover 100se17 with a burlap bag.

Place the crock in a cool place in the basement and your carrots and

beets will keep through the winter.--Leon C. Snyder.

*****
Thin, dry cows need a few pounds of grain a day to be in good

condition tor freshen1ng. Plain ground oats will fill the bill as well

as any feed available at this time of the y-ear.--H. R. Searles

*****
Estimate your fertilizer needs for next 8pri~g now. Then be

the first on the order list and be sure of delivery early in 1947.--

Paul M. Burson.

Drafty sleeping quarters are an open invitat10n to pig flu and

pneumonia. Give ~h08e young fall pigs a break by baving their

quarters ready- when wintery blaats come.--H. G. Zavoral.

Heifers freshen1ng for the first time ought to be stalled for

a couple weeks to get used to the barn. Giving them a handful of

grain while feeding the older cows in the barn will get them used

to the barn routine.--H. R. Searles.

Don't ruin a good soybean crop by letting it get moldy, rancid

or rotten 1n storage. If beans must be threshed or comb1ned with

~ moisture content over 14 per cent, either spread the beans thinly

and turn them over with a shovel frequently, or run them through



~-

an artificial dryer. Store beans in a dry, well-ventilated bin

or building. A cement floor, unless well insulated, is not safe.

Remember, too, that beans are heavy and that bins must be strong.-

J. L. Lambert.
*****

New corn is a new feed to farm animals every fall. It's a

lot different from the dry grain and corn th~ become accustomed

to this summer. So start feeding corn slowly, increasing the amount

to normal in two or three weeks.--E. F. Ferrin
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RAM SALE DAYS CHANCE
TO GET PURiBRED STOCK

._---_.

Sheep raisers in county have their big chance this month and

next to make over next spring's lamb crop through cltoice of a good purebred ram to

head the ~loclt this fall. The ram sale da..vs that have been scheduled are an aid to

the busy farmer who does not feel "that he has time to go in search of a new ram.

These sales provide a choIce of animals of several breeds, produced by breeders

who have a reputation for good stock.

county sheep men should plan to attend the sale at------- ----
DATE

W. E. Morris, extension animal husbandman at University Farm, presents

these four reasons w~v a good purebred ram will pay for himself in a burry:

1, The lambs will be uniform, wider, deeper and better fleshed.

2. They will mature earlier and fatten qUicker.

3. They will be heavier at a given age.

4. They will have fleeoes of higher grade wool.

5. Ewe lambs kept over will improve the flock.

,,·.erative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics. University of Minne
,-;0:<.10. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Dapa!'tment of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Pu"bmished in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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DON'T FORGET FALL
CLEANUP IN GARDEN

Oleaning the garden is one of the fall jobs that should not be neglected,

L. 00 Snyder, extension horticulturist at University Farm, said today. The fall

cleanup is an important step toward securing good production next year.

All garden refuse as well as weeds and ~ass along the edge of the garden

should be burned or composted, since dried vines and other debris provide winter

refuge for many pests and diseases. Removing and deotroying the dead tops in the

perennial flower border will, also reduce next year's Insect and disease problems,

according to S~dero These materials ma-v be added to the compost pile if they

were not badly diseased.

Higher garden yields can be expected next year only if the soil fertility

is maintained or improved. S~der advises applying well-rotted manure or compost

before plowing to add organic material and fertility. If the Boil is not subject

to blowing, the garden should be spaded or plowed this fall, especiall.v where the

Bo11 is heavy.

Gardeners who plan to start plants in the house next spring or to force

plants this winter should obtain the soil before the ground freezes.

OooperativE Extension Work in ~~iculture and Home Economics. University of Minnes
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, 'Paul E. Miller. Director. Published in furth6rance of ,Agricultural Extension
Acts of Mq 8 and June 30, 1941.
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DIG SPUDS CAREFULLY
TO PREVENT DECAY

For commercial potato
producing counties

Careless digging, picking and hauling of pot1'l.toes this fall may cause

unnecessary losses due to decaying in storage later, according to County Agent •

R. C. Rose, extension plant pathologist at University Fafm. makes these

suggestions to improve grade and to reduce storage losses due to bruises.

! 1. Set the digger point deep enough to prennt slicing tubers and to

enable the chain to carry enough ooil to cushion the tubers that rollover it.

The chain should have speed eno'llgh to separate the dirt gradual1¥ and not permit

the potatoes to bounce on the rods.

2. Always adjust the speed of the digger to soil conditions. Use the

slower speeds when potatoes are immature and on light dry soils.

3. Pad all sharp edges or rough surlfaces that mq cua.se bruising.

Rubber hose, belting, burlap sacking or old auto tires can be used.

4. After digging, allow potatoes to dry for at least an hour before

picking them up. This helps reduce injury especially if the crop is immature.

5. Use splint or paddod wire baskets in picking.

6. If possible do not harvest until the potatoes are thoroughly mature.

Immature potatoes brui se more readily and develop more loss in storage.

7. If late blight occurred in the field, do not harvest until plants are

completely dead. Late harvest under such conditions reduces infection from fo1188e

and permits infected tubers to rot in the ground thus reducing the chances of such

potatoes being picked up.

'Oooperative Extension Wo:-k in AgriCl~lture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service ~nd u. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
lDts of May 8 and June 30, 1914.
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NUTRITIONIST GIVl!1S TIPS
ON OANNING PEARS

To all oounties
ATTN: HOME D]}.WNSTRATION

AGENTS

To skin or not to skin pears is one of the Cluestions home oanll6rs are asking

who plan to put up this fruit to help meet family nutri t10nal needs this 1I7inter.

Whether the skin should be removed from pears is a matter of personal prefer

enoe, accordi:lg to Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at University Farm. Since the

skin is quite tender, JIl8.DY homemakers like to can pears with the skin on them.

Peeling pears with a knife 1s a waste of good trui t, she S81's. However. pears oan

be soalded in boiling water just long enough to loosen the skins, then plunged into

a kettle of oold water and the skins rubbed off into the water. The next step is

to out the fruit in half and remove the blossom end, stem, string and core.

Preventing discoloration is one of the biggest problems i%11 oanning pears. Die

carding the toppl.eces beoause of this type of' spoilage is wasteful. To avoid 41.,...

coloration, Miss llowe suggests parboiling the pears in sugar syruPt packing the

pears hot into hot jars and pouring suffioient hot uyrup over them to cover them

completel1. Process for 15 minutes in the boiling water bath. Avery thin slioe

of lemon put into each jar on top of the fruit will help pears retain their good

color.

Home-canned pears freCluently develop a pinkish oolor because of overoooking

or the use of overripe p3ars. Overripe pears should alw81'8 be avoided, Miss Rowe

warns, becense they are low in aoid and a prooessing time vrhich is adequate for

pears in good oondition mq be inadectUate for overripe frui t.

Oooperative ]L~tension Wo~k in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Miller. Director" Published in furthera."lce of Agricultura.l Extension
Acts of Mq 8 and June 30. 1914.



Garden vegetables will stAy crisp and firm for months if proper

facilities are provided for storing them. Now is the time to get

storage rooms ready, L. C. Snyder, extension horticulturist at Univer

sity Farm, said today.

News Bureau
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Immediate release

A cool room is the keynote to successful storage. The rate of

breakdown of most stored vegetables is approximately double for every

ten degree rise in storage temperature. An insulated room in the nOI'th

east or northwest corner of a basement with an outdoor window is an

ideal place, according to Snyder.

Potatoes and all root crops store best in a cool, moist room.

Shelves in the furnace room should be satisfactory for squash and pump

kin, which need dry, fairly warm storage. Onions, which require a coo~

dry place, may be stored in the attic or in mesh bags suspended fro~

the ceiling in the storage room. Storage quarters should be thoroughly

cleaned before the new crop is put in, Snyder warned.

Root crops will keep fatrly well in a ten-gallon crock if there is

no special storage room. Harvest the carrots and beets as late as

possible before the ground freezes. Wash the vegetables if they are

dirty and sort them to remove any blemished roots. After the roots are

dry, place them in the crock and cover with a loose burlap bag or a

cardboard. Small, round rocks in the bottom of tho crock will improve

aeration, though they are not necessary. The crock should be placed in

as cool a place as possible.

Carrots and beets, stored in a crock in a furnace-heated basement

about 50 degrees F., have kept until April. If the roots sprout, sort

carefully and cut off t to i inches of the upper end of the root. Re

place in the crock and cover loosely.

A3130-JB



J. W. Lambert, agronomist at University Farm, today warned farmers

against threshing or combining soybeans, one of Minnesota's valuable

N0WS Bureau
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Daily papers

Immediate release

farm crops, before they are down to 14 per cent moisture. Too high

moisture content, he said, will cause molding and spoilage in storage.

Though this will be another banner year in soybean production in

Minnesota, proper harvesting and storage are important if full value

from the crop is to be realized. Today soybean production in Minnesota

is eight times as great as before the war, with 642,000 acres now

planted to soybeans in this state.

The proper time to harvest soy~eans will depend on the farmer's

plans to use a combine or a binder. Combining should be started when

the stems and pods are dry and brittle. Beans may be cut somewhat

earlier with a binder than with a combine. The plants must be mature,

the seeds hard and the leaves fallen before cutting.

Combines definitely have the advantage OV0r binders in harvesting,

according to Lamb ert. They save time and labor', and they cut closer to

the ground and harvest more of the lowor pods than the grain binder.

Results of an Illinois stUdy showed an aV8rage harvesting loss of 9

per cent for the combinG compared with 19.3 for the binder.

To prevent excessive shattering, soybeans should be cut and shock

ed when they are a little tough. After cutting, the bundles should be

placed, two and two, in medium-sized shocks and then left in the field

until dry. They should be threshed when slightly damp, as when brought

in from the field early in the morning or toward evening. The beans

will then thre~h better and split less, giving the grower a better

merket grade and price.

A3l3l-JB
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More than 250 rural women from all parts of Minnesota will attend

the seventh annual Farm Bureau women's short course at University Farm

Septembcr 18-20. Mrs. Lewis Minion, home and community chairman of

t~ Minnesota Farm Bureau, J. S. Jones, secretary of the organization,

and J. O. Christianson, in charge of agricultural short courses at

University Farm, are making arrangements for the short course.

The opening s0ssion Wednesday morning will be given over to the

presentation of district winners in the Farm Bureau women's cssay con-

test and to a talk by Jones.

Rural health problems will highlight the Wednesday afternoon pro

gram. Dr. William A. O'Brien, director of postgraduate medical edu

cation at the Universi~y of Minnesota, will discuss the development of

a rural health program, while R. M. Amberg, superintendent of Univer

sity hospitals, will talk on adequate hospital facilities for rural

areas. Other spes.kers on health problems will be James Baker, secretazy

of thc Hennepin county Medical association, and Mrs. Lawrence Steefe1,

sccretary of the Minnesota Committee on Local Health services.

·Featured speakers for Thursday and Friday sessions include Dean

Schweickhgrd, state commissioner of education; Roy H. Larson, state

supervisor of rural education; C. H. Bailey, dean nnd director of the

University of Minnesota Department of AgricUlture; P. E. Miller, dir

ector of the Minnesota Agricu1tur~1 Extension Service; Charles Nelson

Pace, presidamt of Ham1ine University; W. T. Middlebrook, vice president

of the University of Minnesdta, Harold Macy, associate director of the
Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station; and George Grim, Minneapolis
Tribune.

T. H. Blegen, dean of the graduate school at the University of

Minnesota, will be the main speak~r at the annual banquet for Farm

Bureau women to be held Thursday evening, September 19, at the Lowry
Hotel. A3132-JB
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Immediate release

Sheep raisers in northern and northwestern Minnesota will have an

opportunity to bUY, sell or trade p~rebred rams at county ram sales

scheduled during September and October, W. E. Morris, extension animal

husbandmAn at University Farm, announced today.

An annual event, the ram sales and exchange days. will give sheep

raisers a chance to make over next spring's lamb crop through choice

of a good purebred ram to head the flock this fall, Morris said. He

stressed the importance of a good sire in producing heavier, thicker,

market lambs.

The sales will provide n choice of animals of several breeds,

produced by local breeders who have a reputation for good stock and

who have been invited to bring in their rams for sale or exchange.

Events are being held in the counties to save bUSy farmers from trave1~

ing long distances.

The schedule for the sales in northern and northwestern counties

is as follows: September 23, Todd, Beltrami, Stgvens; September 24,

Wadena, Clearwater, Grant; September 25, Aitkin, East Polk, Big Stone;

September 26, Mille Lacs, Koochiching (Northome), Traverse; September

27, Kanabec, Koochiching (Littlefork), Yellow Medicine; September 28,

Kanabec, Lake of the Woods, HUbbard, Lyon; September 30, Pine, Kittson,

Lincoln; October 1, Marshall, Cottonwood; October 2, Pennington, Red

wood; October 3, Roseau (Breenbush); October 4, Roseau (Roseau);

October 7, East Otter Tail; October 8, Becker; October 9, Mahnomen;

October 10, Red Lake.

A3133-JB
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are available in milk, eggs and meat. Some cereal manufacturers are

now adding wheat germ to refined cereals and flours to incrGase their

value. Whole grain flours and cereals contain more protein than

refined poducts, however.

With the present meat scarcity, meal plarming has bc~ome a

real problem to Mrs. Housewife. Since sufficient protein must be

included in daily meals to meet normal needs for growth and bodily

maintenance, getting enough protein foods will require careful plan

ning on the part of homemakers, Inez Hobart, extension nutritionist

at University Farm, said today.

Approximately 10 per cent of the total calorie intake should

come from protein foods. To supply tissue building foods, as well as

to cut budget costs, Miss Hobart suggests a generous use of whole

grains and of legumes such as dried peas and beans, soybeans and pea·

nuts. Peanut butter and soybean flour are also good sources of protein.

Recent research has shown that wheat germ, known for its

valuable supply of vitamin B, contains just as efficient proteins as

Immediate release
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Immediate release

Chosen as alternates were Rodney Geary, Pemberton, Waseca

county; and David Peterson, Hyland Station, Hennepin county.

The McKerrow scholarships are awarded to 4-H members who have

done outstanding livestock work over a period of years. The three

winners have carried livestock projects for six years or more and

during th~t time have won trips to the Junior Livestock show and

frequent. prizes on their animals at county fairs. Among projects

Villebro has carried are dairy calf, dairy heifer, colt, fat pig and

purebred gilt, while Dieter and Sumption have concentrated largely on

sheep projects. In addition to maintaining excellent records on

their livestock, all three boys have been active in carrying other

projects and have held offices in local clubs.

A313S..JB
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More than 200 flock selecting and pullorum testing agents

will meet at University Farm September 16-21 to attend the annual

s·chool of instruction required by the Minnesota Poultry Improvement

board and the Livestock Sanitary board. 'Acco~d1ng to J. O.

Christianson, director of agricultural short courses at University

Farm, attendance at the short course will be limited to hatcherYmen

and turkey raisers, or their employees, under the supervision of the

Poultry Improvement board.

The course is being sponsored jointly by the University of

Minnosota, the Minnesota Poultry Improvement board and the Minnesota

Livestock Sanitary board.

Instruction in the selection of breeding stock will be given

on Monday and Tuesday, while Wednesday and Thursday sessions will be

given over to examinations and pullorum testing for chickens. Friday

and Sat~rday will be devoted to instruction in the selection of ~urkey

breeders and drawing blood samples for pullorum testing. A discussion

of Newcastle disease by B. S. Pomeroy, assistant profossor of veterln~

ary medicine at University Farm, will be one of the features of the

opening session on Monday morning.

During the school, emphasis will be placed on training new

agents to meet legal requirements thu state of Minnesota has set up

to protect the poultry industry, Christianson said.

A3l36-JB
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It" s safe to plan on turkey for this year's Thanksgiving

dinner. That's the encouraging news H. J. Sloan, professor of poultry

husbandry at University Farm, has for folks who look anxiously these

days at bare meat counters.

This year about one-fourth of the total crop of turkeys will be

marketed by October or earlier, and only about 9 per cent will be left

for marketing after January as compared to 14 per cent last year,

Sloan said. Principal reaSon for the early marketing in Minnesota is

the bad weather which often raises havoc with turkeys in NovJmber and

December.

Though figures indicate about a 9 per cent decrease in turkey
_.

production for the nation, actually there should be enough turkeys to

go around, according to Sloan, because the demand from the armed

services, an important outlet for turkeys last year, has dropped sharp-

ly. With the supply of storage turkeys on hand, added to the number

to be marketed this fall, prospects look bright for enough turkey for

the Christmas holidays as well as ThanksgiVing.

Minnesota, second largest turkey producing state in the nation,

will have about 2 per cent fewer turkeys this year than last. Great

est reduction in the turkey crop has come in the west, particularly

in Oregon and California. Minnesotans will raise about 10 per cent of

the national crop or four million turkeys compared with four and a

half million produced in Texas and three million seven hundred thousand

in California. This year's turkey crop in Minnesota represents an

income of twenty to twenty-five million dollars.

A3l37-JB
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Immediate rele ase

Mary Sylvia Alich, Border, Minnesota, and Robert W. Rowe,

Littlefork, have been recommended for Minnesota and Ontario Paper

Company scholarships in the College of Agriculture, Forestry, and

HOlLe Economics at the Uni versi ty of Minnesota this year, Dean Henry

Schmitz, announced today.

The selections distinguish these young people as the outstanding

students among 1946 Koochiching county high school graduates who de

clared themselves especially interested in the SUbjects the college

offers. The award entitles each winner to $3CO aid during the 1946-47

college year.

Miss Alich, 17, was graduated in May from IndUS high school with

the highest scholastic rating of the class. She has chosen home econ-

omics teaching as a career.

A straight-A student throughout high school, she took a leading

part in all school activities. Extra-curricular interests included

music, dramatics, domestic science demonstrations, and the completion

of 35 projects in seven years of 4-H work. She attended summer sessions

at Bemidji State Teachers College.

Robert Rowe, 17, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. William F. Rowe,

who have moved from Littlefork to Duluth. He was presented the Amer

ican Legion award at commencement at Littlefork for excellent study

habits, qualities of leadership and special aptitudes.

According to Clarence Larson, general manager for Manda at

International Falls, the scholarships were established 1n 1945 to help

worthy students from Koochich1ng county continu~ their studies beyond

high school.

A3138-HS
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CA.RELESSNESS CAUSES
MOST FARM :l!'IRES

To all counties

]Wery 15 minutes an American farmer or a member of his famUy pays the painful

and costly price of carelessness and indifference to farm fire hazards~ ~e toll

of fires in county and every other county in the nation has been

mu.ch greater than necessary, s~s County .Agent ;, in announcing obser-

vance of fire prevention week, October 6-12.

________ur,ges every farmer and resident in county to

check their farms and their homes for fire hazards now and to heed President

Truman's proclamation setting aside a special week for eliminating fire hazards.

~ond J. 'load, assistant extension forester at University Farm brings out

these startling facts about fires - most of them preventable.

Every minute of every d~ a fire breaks out somewhere in the United States and

every hour a life is lost. One out of every 100 homes in the nation is daJJ18&ed or

burned down by fire every year.

Dur1ng the first six months of 1946, preventable flrescaused property damage

at the rate of ~1133 per minuteo And the amount of damage is not going down! This

year the cost of fires on farms as well as in oi ties wUl reach an all-time high.

This tremendous loss of property and life is not confined to our factories,

homes and farms, Wood says. Thousands of potential homes, barns. and granaries are

destroyed by forest fires. In 1945 these forest fires cost America $5,000,000 and

added materiaJ.1y to our housing shortage.

Cooperative Extension Work in Agriculture and Home Economics, University of Minne
Bota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. liil1er, Director. Pu.b1ished in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Hq 8 and June 30, 1914.
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4-H ENROLLKllNT \nmK
SE FOR OCT.28 - IOV02

SPEOIAL -- 4-H
ENROLLM::NT OAlZPAIGN

Plans to make 1947 the greatest year in 4-H club history will reach their cli

max during Uinnesota's speoial 4-H Enrollment Week, October 28 to November a. says

A. J. Kittleson, Sta.te 4-H Club Leader. Club members and leaders, county extension

workers, and looal farm leaders and organiza.tions have aJ.re~ pledged their aid in

enrolling members during and before the weeko

Ki ttleson and 4-H leaders throughout the state have set Minnesota's 1947 member

ship goal at a record 51,000 - 9,000 over last year and 2.000 over the peak pre-war

year of 1941.

In county, the 4-H membership goal has been set at~......'
\.1.10. J

County Agent s~s. Most of the county's clubs plan to
(No, )

reorganize in late September or October with old members signing up for another year.

Although the main drive for new membership will come during enrollment weak, _

county boys and girls are urged to Join their nearest local club as soon as it has

been reorganized for 1947.

ftfhe recent oancellation of the State Fair, Conservation Camp and Junior Live-

stock Show beoause of the polio epidemic and earlier war-time restrictions have

caused club members repeated disappointments. Their interest in 4-R work. however,

has remained high, and todq members signing up for 1947 can look forward to the

most complete slate of activities in club history,nKlttleson declares.

":By enrolling in 4-H club ''1ork early this fall, both new and old members will

have the opportunity to enjoy the m~ ,dnter activities of club work," Kittleson

s~s. "Although much of the project work starts in the spring such winter' activi

ties as· music, dramatics, radio speaking, recreation meetings, and planning and dis

cussing new ideas for project work are some of the most valuable and useful parts of
4-H club work. If

The only requirements for 4-R olub work is thB.t the member be from 10-ro years
old and that he or she enrolls for one of the maDl' interesting projects offered in
club tlor
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SUITA:BLE STORAGE l'iILL
KEEP nxl3TABL3lS F'RJjJSII

To all counties

Garden vegetables won't go limp in the cellar if proper conditions are pro-

vided for storing them, stl1s Co'Unty Agent ,

Provide a dry, fairly warm room for 8q,1J&sh and pumpldns, suggests L. C. Snyder

extension horticulturist at University Farm. Shelves in the furnace room should be

satisfactory. Onions, which re~ire cool, dry conditions, can be stored in the

attio or in mesh bags suspended from the oeiling in the storage cellar.

Pota(oes and root crops store best in a. coo1: moist plaoe. An insulated room in

the northeast or northwest corner of the basement wi th an outdoor window should

provide good storage conditionse A temperature of 350 to 400 F. should be main'"

tained as far as possible, since it has been found that the rate of breakdo\m in

stored vegetables is approximately double for every ten degree rise in tetlperature.

Table stock potatoes should be stored in a dark cellar or storage room at a

tempera~e not 10\'1er than 360 in bins or crates small enough to permit air clrcu-

llhether a. speoia.lly oonstru.cted storage oellar is available or no'", storing

root crops in ten-gallon orocks is a good plan, Snyder sBls. Harvest the oarrots

or beets as late as possiblelbefore the gro'Und freezes. ~'rash the vegetables if

they are dirty and sort them to remove ~ blemished roots. Atter they are dr,-

store in the orock and oover with a loose burlap bag or a cardbocrd. Place the

crook in as cool a place as possible. If roots sprout beoause the temperature is
,

too high, sort carefully and cut off i- to i- inches off the upper end of the root.

Replace the vegetables in the crook and cover loosely.

Oooperative Extension \lork in Agriculture and Home ~oonom1cs, 'University of lIinne
Iota, Agrioul tural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of Uq 8, and June 30, 1914,
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To all coun"ties

ATT. & KOloCS DD:IONSTBATION AG2lNTS

ROASTING CHICKEN' CA1~ :BE
STUFFED BEFORn FREEZING

Since young cockerels will soon be in prime condition for roasting, it is good

economy to take them awe:y from their feed boxes and get them ready for the table,

suggests Ina Rowe, extension nutritionist at Univm:sity Farm.

Freezing is the best method of preserving birds of this age. Because they are

exceptionally tender, they do not can well, she sqs. ithen sufficient heat is ap

plied to kill the spoil8&e organisms, the flesh is overco oked and the bones become

soft.

Chickens which are to be froz.m should be kept penned up and off feed for 24

hours, with access to water. In dressing the birds remove the crop through an in

cision made at the back <>f the neck, instead of across the breast skin. Draw the

entrails through an incision below the keel bone. It is imlJOrtant to remove lungs

a:>.d kidney completely, Miss Bowe warns, since t:hey do no t keep as well as the muscle

meat and mq give an 'obJectionable flavor to the bird.

If the chicken is to be roa.sted, Miss .Rowe recommends stuffing and tressing

it before freezing. Practically tmY favorite stuffing mq be used. One made of

bread fresh enoU8h to be :flaked wi th a fork is very satisfactory. Vegetables, such

as cele1'7 and onion used for seasoning, should be partially cooked because raw

vegetables do not freeze well.

Draw the legs as close to the bo~ as possible to save locker space and to

prevent the bones from poking through the wrap.p~. Wrap securely in the best type

of moisture-vapor resistant material available and sharp-freeze immediately_

Stuffed frozen chickens will keep for more than a year in fairly good condition
though it is best not to keep them more than 5 or 6 months. If the freezing stor
age temperature is held consistently a.t zero degrees F., the holding period is
extended.

Oh1ckens prepared and frozen in this wq make excellent. Christmas gifts for
friends who do not own a :flock.
Cooperative Extension 110rk in A8rieuJ.ture and Home Economics, Universi t.t of Hinne
sota, Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. D6partment of Agriculture Cooperat
ing. Paul :me ll1l1er, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural Extension
Acts of M8¥ 8 and June 30, 1914.
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Immediate release

Livestock sanitary officials, veterinarians and livestock

owners from Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, North and South Dakota and

Wisconsin will meet October 7-8 at the Hotel Lowry, St. Paul, for a

special regional brucellosis conference. Fred C. Driver, inspector in

charge of the U. S. Bureau of Animal Industry at St. Paul, is in

charge of program arrangements.

Several leading veterinarians and livestock men have been

scheduled to address the conference. B. T. Simms, chief of ihe

Bureau of Animal Industry of the U. ~. Department of Agriculture,

Washington, will discuss the national brucellosis contI'ol program at

the first session of the conference.

Other speakers scheduled for the conference include Dr. Wesley

W. Spink, associs.te professor of medicine, Un::I.versity of Minnesota;

John Brandt, President of Land O'Lakes Creameries; Ralph L. West,

secretary of the Minnesota Livestock Sanitary Board; and W. L. Boyd,

chief of the division of veterinary medicine A.t University Farm.

A special banquet has been planned for Monday evening, October

7, Driver says. Featured speaker at the dinner will be Allan B.

Kline, president of the Iowa Farm Bureau Federation.

A3l39-HS
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Immediate release

The West Central School of Agriculture and Experiment Station

at W.orris will hold its second annual livestock day, Wednesday, Sep-

tember 25, T. H. Fenske, superintendent, announced today.

Dr. L. M. Winters, professor of animal husbandry at University

Fal~, will headline the morning program with a discussion of the place

of inbred hogs in commercial pDrk production.

The afternoon program will feature four outstanding animal

husbandmen. Charles S. Hobbs, head of the animal husbandry department

at South Dakota State College, Brookings; R. E. Hodgson, superintendent

of the Southeast Experiment Station at Waseca and widely known weekly

farm columnist; L. O. Gilmore, professor of animal husbandry at

University Farm; and W. H. Peters, head of the animal husbandry

division nt University FaI~, will speak at the meeting.

Top notch herds of Shorthorn and Holstein cattle, inbred Poland

China hogs, and whqt is probably the largest flock of registered

Columbia sheep in Minnesota will be on display for visitors.

The West Central School and Experiment Station is part of the

University of Minnesota and has worked closely with University Farm

specialists in developing better livestock production methods.

A3140-HS
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RELEASE: WEDNESDAY NOON

Mrs. Willio.m Pischer, Buffalo Lake farm Wife, this morning

(September 18) was awarded first prize in the Minnesota Farm Bureau

Essay contest Rt the opening meeting of tho seventh annual short course

for Farm Bureau Women at University Farm. Mrs. Fischer will receive

an expense-paid trip to the American Parm Bureau Federation's annual

In6st:tng at San Francisco this fall.

"Stepping Stones on the Pnths to Peace," wns tho subjc~t on

which contestnnts wrote.

Mrs. Fischer was nlso named district winner in District 4 of

the Minnesota Farm Home and Community Division. Other district win-

nors named at the meeting included Mrs. A. L. Turner, Harmony, Fill

more County, District 3; Mrs. Eddie Wozniak, Ogemn, Becker County,

District 1; and Mrs. Willip..m Hodgdon, Wahkon, Mille Lacs County,

District 2.

Mrs. L. Minion, Bingham Lake, State Home and Community Director

of the Minnesota Farm Bureau Federation, presented the contest.winners.

The short course will continue through Friday, September 20.

The ~nnual banquet of the Farm Burcau Women will be held Thursday

evening, Septemb3r 19, at the Lowry Hotel, St. Pnul. J. S. Jones,

president of the state federation, will Rct as toastm~ster, and Dean

T. H. Blegen of the Graduate School of the University of Minnesota will

give the prlncipnl address.

A3l4l-HS
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Immediate release

New developments in hog production based on research findings will

be presented at the twenty-fourth Annual Swine Feeders' Day at Univer

sity Farm on October 23, J. O. Christianson, in charge of agricultural

short courses, announced today. E. F. Ferrin, professor of animal hus

bandry, is chairman of the committee arranging the program.

Reports of experimental feeding will be given during the morning

session scl~duled for 10 o'clock in the Livestock PRvilion. Self-teed-

ing and hand-feeding brood sows and feeding on concrete and pasture will

be discussed. Ferrin will talk on dried buttermilk in concentrate mix-

tures; H. G. Zavoral, extension animal husbandman, will present new

ideas in housing and management; and R. M. Anderson, instructor in

animal husbandry, University Farm, will explain how research work helps

farmers.

An address of welcome by J. L. ~orrill, president of the Universi~

of Minnesota, will open the Rfternoon session. Discussions will include

recent developments in hog feeding by C. P. Thompson, professor at Okla

homa Agricultural and Mechanical college; hog production and marketing

in western Canada by Russ PlAger, John Morrell and company, Ottumwa,

Iowa; and planning hog production by A. A. Dowell, professor of agri

cultural economics at University Farm. Carcass and live hog demonstra

tions will be features of the afternoon program.

The last five years of experimental work hav~ yielded more valuable
facts which can be used to increase the efficiency of hog production
than any earlier period of similar length, according to W. H. Peters,
chief pf the division of animal husbandry at University Farm. Purpose
of Swine Feeders' Day, he said, is to present these new developments
and recommGnd plans best suited to put them into practice.

Swine Feeders' Day has not been held at University Farm since 1941.
During the war, different communities in the state cooperated in hold
ing meetings for hog producers.

P.3142-JB
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Seed plots of over 320 different varieties of hybrid corn will be

shown to visitors at the Waseca Experiment Sta.tion's Com, Soybea.n Rnd

Hog Day, September 27, R. E. Hodgson, superintendent, announced today.

The Southeast Experiment Station 1s testing more varieties of corn for

maturity than any other organization in Minnesota.

Feature of the morning program will be the showing of the Univer

sity of Minnesota's Minhybrid lines of corn and their parent single

crosses, HOdgson says. Ralph Crim, extension egronomist at University

Farm, will discuss the hybrid seed corn work and results at the demon-

stration ..

The afternoon program will be devoted to the showine of four in

bred linec of hogs Ul'lt have figured promin,:mtly in the University of

Minnesota's swine breeding project. These lines include the new and

netlonally known Minnesota No. 1 and No.2 breeds and the Viola and M

lines of Poland Chinas.

The results of crosses between these inbred lines for market pro

duction have been very successful, Hodgson sqys. Most of the feeder

pigs developed from these crosses at Waseca will be shown.

Another highlight of the program ~ill be the demonstration of

soybean varieties suitable for southern· Minnesota, Hodgson says.

A3l43-HS
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More than 100 buttermakers from Minnesota, Wisconsin, North and

South Dakota and Iowa, will attend a special Buttermakers' SYmposium

at University Farm, September 25-26~ J. O. Christianson, in charge of

agricul~ural short courses, said today. More efficient butter produc-

tion will be the keynote of the symposium.

O. B. Jesness, chief of the division of agricultural economics at

University F'arm, will be the featured speaker at the opening session.

Jesnoss will discuss the future of Minnesota's dairy industry.

The place of butter in the everyday diet will be the SUbject of a

talk by Robert J0nnes, assistant professor of agricultural blochemistr~

who has made extensive studies in the nutritive value of butter.

J. B. Fitch, chief of the division of dairy husbandry at Universiw

Farm, will bring to the front the much-discussed problem of the compar

ative costs of manufacturing butter and milk products at the afternoon

meeting, September 25.

The latest developments in manuf~cturing butter will be discussed

by several leading dairy products specialists including: H. Macy,

associatelirector of the MinnGsota Agricultural Experiment Station;

H. A. Ruehe, professor of dairy manufactures at the University of

Illinois; G. H. Wilster, chief in dl'liry manufactures at the University

of Illinois; W. B. Combs and S. T. Coulter of the d9iry division at

University Fqrm; H. N. Nupson, Redwood Falls manufacturer; and B.

Zakariasen, Land O'Lakes Creameries, Minneapolis.

At the final session, September 26, L. A. Kanegis of the division

of veterinary medicine at University Farm, will tell the sYmposium

the result s of recent experiments in using DDT in spraying dairy cows.

A3l44-HS
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Even with the last tomato picked and the final carrot dug, the

gardener's work is not finished. The garden still should be cleaned

up to insure good production next year, says L. C. Snyder, extenslon

hortlculturist at University Farm.

The easiest way to do this garden job Is to clean up each part of

the garden as the last vegetables are taken off~ As soon qs the last

tomato is picked, remove all the tops and weeds, t:,md you will have

less to do later when you finlsh digging those root crops, $nyder says.

vYny nll this work After the garden has served its purpose? It is

all a matter of forestalling disease and insect damage next year,

.Snyder declares. Dried vines and other debris provide winter refuge

for mnny pests and insects. Burning all garden refuse as well as

- weeds and grass Along the edge of the garden and removing and destroy

ing the dead tops In the perennial flower bed wl11 all help to make

a better garden next year.

Higher g~rden ylelds can be expected next year only if the solI

fertility is maintained or improved. Snyder adtises ~pp1ylng wel1

rotted manure or compost before plowlng or spading this fall to add

organic materla.l and fertili tj. If the soil is not sub feet to blow

,tog, the garden should be spA.ded or plowed in the f!=tl1, especiRl1y

where the so11 is heavy.

Gardeners who plAn to start plants in the house next spring or to

force plants this winter should obtain the soil before the ground

freezes.

A3145-HS



Filling the walls of the poult!7 house with shavings. ground corn cobs, fla.."t straw

or any other insulation will save feed this winter s~s Cora Cooke. extension

Uews J3ureau
University Farm
st. Paul 1 Hinnesota
September 20 1946

poultry specialist at University Farm.
• • * • III

Frozen veget.ables stored at 00 to 100 in the locker or home freezer will keep in

top quality for 10 to 15 months.
• III III III •

Raising food is an important 4-H job. Last year l-1innesota 4-Ht ers raised more than

9.000 beef' and dairy animals. * ••• III

Apply lime now on pastures to be renovated next spring, advises Paul Burson,exten-

sion 80ils ~ecialist at University Farm.
• * III • •

Uinnesota ranka second to \lisconsin alone in milk production and tops the nation in

butter production. Minnesota t s 1,750,000 milk cows produce near~ 4 billion quarts

of milk and a quarter million pounds of butter a year.
* • • • •

Ramsey county's ~bert Freeman is the dean of Minnesota county agricultural agents.

He has served in Ramsey county since early 1921.
01< ... III ... *

Milking dairy cows rapidl1 will increase production, says W. ~. Peterson, professor

of dairy husbandry at Univers1tf Farm.
* * • III *

The ''1ork in the garden isntt finished until the last weed, vine, and bit of debris

has been raked up and burned thi s fall.
* * • * •

Over 7,500 junior and senior 4-H club leaders are helping to make 4-H work sucoess

ful in i·anneso ta.
... * .....

Save syrup from canned fruit to sweeten other fruit. sauces, and beverages, nutri-

tionists at University Farm suggest.
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The best tempera.ture for storing potatoes is 380 -400 s~s R. C. Rose, University

Farm staff member. Keeping the potatoes a little above freezing will do the storage

Job best.
... ... ... ... ...

Planning a full cellar of vegetables this winter? Tips in Extension 13ulleting 226.

"Home Veget~,·ole Storage" will help. See your county agent or write to the Bulletin

Room. University' Farm. St. Paul 1, for a copy..
... ... ... ... 11&

Keeping a recor(1 of the fEtrm bu.siness and analyzing its strong and weak points is

part of the training 4-H1ers enrolled in the farm accounting project get.
... ... ... 11& ...

Minnesota farmers to~ spend over $100.000.000 a year for livestoCk and poultry

feed as compared with ~19.000.000 in 1939. Nine out of every ten farmers buy some

additional feed off the f&l~.
... ... ... 11& ...

~ Crop prices in ~~esota fell 5 per cent during August while livestoCk prices were

up 17 per cent and livestock products up 5 per cent.
... ... ... ... ...

$90,000.000 and 3,500 lives is the high price farmers paid for negligence and

carelessness wi th fires last year. :Be safe, not sorry. ::lliminate farm fire

hazards.
... ............

Join the fun; Join a 4-E club now. Be a member when Hinnesoto.'s big enrollment

drive rolls around, October 28 - liovember 2.... ... ... ... ...

"Beef Production". ~tension Bulletin 146, will help the feeder with fall and

winter feeding problems. Copies m81' be obtained from the county agent t s office

or by writing the :Bulletin Room, University Farm, st. Paull.
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Special to the FARMER

To be sure of flax next spring get your seed supply now.

With flax prices at $4.00 per bushel ~t Minneapolis, flax may

move to terminals faster than usual and leave many growers without

seed. Varieti~s recommended by the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment

Station include Biwing and Koto for the entire state; Crystal for

the west central and northwestern section; Buda for the north

western p~rt; and Red Winr for southern Minnesota.--M. L. Armour

Not all pullets have the right to live., Scrawny, knock-kneed,

underdeveloped birds won't do well no matter how much they are

eabied. These birds should go the way of cockerels and old un-

productive hens when the time for streamlining the flock comes.-

Cora Cooke.

-
A good schedule to follow with fall pigs is to castrate at
•five weeks, vaocinate at seven weeks and wean at eight weeks.--

li. G. Zavoral.

*****
Fall is the t!me to take the first step toward 8 bumper rasp

berry crop next year. Those dying cane tips and drying fruiting

canes at harvest time were tell-tale signs of poor protection last

winter. Don't invite a repeat performance. Lay the r8sp~erry CRnes

down and no1d them down, either with dIrt or a wire hoop siml1ror to

a croquet wicket. If the p19nts have been thinned properly, this;.

wIll not be too hard. Later snow will drift over the canes and

protect them against rabbit da~ge as well 8S winter 10ss8s.--L. C.

Snyder.



'!'he succe.a of next .pring' a lamb crop dependa on proper manage

ment of the ram a. well a. the ewe flock. If one ram i. uaed, keep

hi. in for feed and re.t during the day and turn hIm out at night.

If two ram. are used, alternate them••••• B. Morrie.

*ww.;.*

It'. t~e laat call for culling cow. before they go into winter

feedIng. Cows tb8.t are going to be culled should be sold while

they are still on paature. Don't carry poor animals over to uae

I . yaluable winter feed.--B. R. Searl.a.

*****

Insulating the poultrr hou.e will enable laying hen. to turn

more feed Into egg. and le •• into keepIng the body W8~~.--COra Cooke.

Fire prevention begina at home. ..keahlftcdrop corde and poor

electrical connection. have sent many a farm buildIng up In flames.

Be a.fe, check your farm tor hazards during -Fire P~'e~ion Week,

October 6-12.--Raymond Wood.

Put up a chart in the barn and start keeping recorda of heat

periods of freah cow. ao that they can be bred in late November or

December to freshen ••rl1 next fall. Early fall i. the beat time

of th. year for freahening, and breeding efficiency 1. probably the

higheat during lat. 8utumn.--B. R. Searlea.,

XiXIXXfilXX.ISxalIIXrI»X.A1IIAAXII».XBlrIIIXIKIJ

It will be another year before there Is enough ClInton, Bpnda,

and .lndo oat. to ••t the deDl&llds ot Mlnneaota farmera.--Ward

hraball.
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• BOB HODGSON'S FAB}.! fALKS I
I 1

I By It. E. Hodgson, Superintendent I

I Southeast Experiment Station I

I Universi ty of Uinnesota I

I l1aseca, Hinnesota I, ,
t.ionkenng with Trees

llhenever we boys were discovered at some more or less harmless diversion not

o1:.'ect11 contributing to the :f'urtherance of farm duties, father us&d to call it

"monkey bu.einesslt.Using that definition, rrr:f mania for planting trees and watching

them ~O'" is proba.bly ely another form of monkey business. For me, it takes the

place of golt,and I'm much handier with a steel spade in the hand than with a

black spade in the deck. 9le birds and bugs at least. appreciate J1I1' hobby.

I haven't any particular plan or objective. It's just for fun. On a trip

I see something new and try to bring home some seed, cu.ttings or plants as souvenirs.

Sometimes I hear a new tree mentioned; then there's the fun of hunting a source of

~pp11, setting them ant and then watching the results. Sometimes the new visitors

can't take our liinnesota winters and pass out of the plc1iu.1"e. But who can tell

what \0'111 grow until it is triad?

One dq I came home with 40 little Hackberry seedlings, wrapped in a wet

handkerchief and held inside one fiBt. They are over 30 feet high now. On another

trip, a friend gave me half a dozen little European Larch trees_ Now they are

taller than rq head and real beauties all summer long. Some honey locust pods were

hanging over a well along the high\iay. I hooked a few and now the proge~ are big

enough for fence posts with 8 inch tllorns useful for toothpicks, phonograph needles

or weapons. Only birds climb those trees.

Holly and Yew from ~iaryland couldn't take it, but on Osage Orange from 1111-

nois started a small patch of "hedge trees" wh1~ JDtq make some one cuss if they'

ever start to spread. nllllistling :Bob" visited his old home in St. Louis and brought

- - - ----- _._~--------------~



Hankering wi 1011 Trees
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back some Alianthus seed from the "Tree of Heaven".
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It is also the "Tree that Grew

in Brooklyn". They kill back some bIlt the rud long leaves are interesting. Seed

from Indiana, started at the \Tedge Nursery in Albert Lea by Don Wedge ju.at for fun,

have populated out yard with some fine straight 10 foot Sycamores. Who would look

for them in Hinnesota?

On the camptts at Ames one dq, I saw a strange tree \1hich proved to be

C-.~''':UJIlber Hagnol1a. Catalogaes were studied, and the only one offering such trees

......03.;3 in Tennessee. A $3.00 investment bought 10 seedlings and we have 3 or 4 left

w1:l~ch indicate a desire to go on up in the world. OUr minister's wife sent me a

Tu.lip Poplar from Hew Jersey. It di.d, bu.t from 100 seedlings we bought as replace-

ments, perhaps half a dozen have sarvived 6 winters.

One hemlock brought by a. forester from Hichigan is starting nicelt. Hickory

nuts from Wisconsin have developed into stur~ trees a foot high in only 7 tears.

A beech seedling holds the record for slow motion, grol-ling about half an inch iD.

4 years. Cotton\>lood cuttings made in 1930, developed into 50 foot trees. 12 inches

thick in 11 years tot' the speed award. English ~le.lnuts from Russia, planted i~ Hq.

1937, grow as much as 4 :teet a year and then ldll back, so 1011£\t in 1946 they are

about 6 feet hiGh.

Redbuds from the southall tied, but seedlings grown from the one known tree

in l.finnee.polis seem more hardy and we even had one blossom last spring :3.1. (which

means before the frost of i{q 1.0th). King Hickories, Catalpas, Horse Chestnuts,

Corkscrew ilillow, Hacedonian \'Ihite Pine, Korean Fir, Chinese Chestnuts, Blue ]3eech.

Virginia Pine. Persimmons.and JuJubes are all growing here how, 'but the Persimmons

haven't had a winter above ground yet and they ~ be dry sticks by-spring.

One of the surprises came wi th a bundle of Louisiana C1P!'ess from Illinois

where they were being tried for ha.rdiness. The pictures I've seon sho\'led them grow-

ing in swamps, bu.t several trees are doing fine a:fter 3 Hinnasota \'linters and a

long drouth. It l s this uncertainty- that makes it fun to visit all the tree ba'M.es
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whenever there's a spare 10 minutes, inquire after their hesl th and pull a weed

tha.t t S crowding them.

it" annual e:q>endi ture has been less than ~5.00t plus a bit of ground and

some little elbow grease that's good for the waistline. I have a seedling of Nl

unknown tree from Persia. !he seed from Africa didn't start. Now I'm after a few

Ginkos - and anything else that's new. Each tree has it's own stoI7 and together

t.h. .:1 make a fine volume of memories and associations.

__ R. E. Hodgson, SUperintendent
Southeast ~er1ment Station, Waseca
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Corn Can Lodge

Driving R10ng a country road, one sees corn fields on both sides, each. ind1-

vidual stal..lt: standi~g straight as a ramrod. It was DOt alW8l's thus. We old timers

can pa1nful~ remember when corn was expeo,ted to lodge, and our backs ache as \'le

think of pic1dnb tho se ears one by o~e off the ground. One year when Chrig helped

us cut corn he asked for a compass 80 he'd be sure to find the far end of the field..

It seemed iupossible to follow the rowe.

ltOt1 it takes a lot to tip the corn over. 'lhe difference has been. brought

about by breeding for resistance to lodging and root rots. :Back in the early ~s

of corn breeding, we rigged up an apparatus to test the pull re~ired to get stalks

out of the ground. Host open pollinated plants could be lifted with 30 to 50 pounds

and we were elated when inbred strains were developed '';.&1ich wouldn't budge at 500.

It 'tlas a ''londer worth eeeing in those d~s but no." it is only a matter ofoourse.

,.nat caused lodgi,ng? Hu.ch of it was due to diseases, complete with six bit

names and all, but cOJllllOn~ designated as root rot. \1hile the plants were growing

fast IIlost of them could keep ahead of the 'bugs, bu.t vhen the stalks started to

mature the disease caught up and the roots rotted. No wonder theY' C0l11dn 1t stand

up. Sometimes the disease even went on up into the'ear and various mOUlds, shriveled

kernels and even 80ft, mushy', rotted ears were common.

\fu.en corn was inbred, the susceptible strains soon showed up. Row after row

wOUld go do\m, but here and there a Shakespeare was observed th@.t stood erect in

wind and rain even after the corn was dead ripe. From such strains modern ~brid8

have been d89'eloped. In our breeding plots todal' a row ~'lhich shows lodging'is the

--------------------------------------- -~ -
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exception rather than the rule, and it is immediately d1 searded unless 1t has some

other exceptionall1' valuable characts1·istic, in which case it is crossed with a. good

resistant strain and a selection made combining the desired characters.

lIlven it ~brid corn yielded no more than the old varieties, it I S resistance

to lodgiD& would make it worth the price. Corn pickers are designed to handle

standing corn and it tl. field goes clown the 10s8 in harvesting is considerable. It

is even doubtful whether mechanical pickers would have reached their present stage

ofdevelopmen t without the achievament of non-lodging corn.

!!his :rear, in our 10caliV, a great many corn fields look as though a giant

roller had gone over them. \7e had a hard wind early in Septeaber that laid them

down like grass. Of course no corn stalk can stand if the wind really goes to work

on it. Neither can trees or houses.Possibl,. the wind hit some fields harder than

others or perhaps tt'1e slope or a grove of trees made a difference, but some fields

are standing in top shape among those which bowed to the wind.

It would be most interesting to know the variety' of corn in each field along

a l'oad. If everyone lnmg a sign with the variety name on the fence it would be

enlightening. !!here are signs on some fen~e~, but one never !Qlows whether they are

old or new. Saleemen have even been accused of hanging their signs beside any good

field they came to, regar~ess of the variety.

There is also the possibility that success has bred oarelessness and the

chance that less attention is being paid to lodging since it seems to be no longer

of major importance. In the race for big ears and high )'ields, root strength mat

have been considered secondary in importance. If so, this will be a reminder that

stand.1Ilb abU1 ty is just as important todq as 1t ever '''as. ''Fe want the corn up

where we can get it.

--Ii. E. Hodgson. SUperintendent
Southeast Experiment Station, Uaseca
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Manaement Makes Honey;

There seems to be a prEJ'talent idea. especially among younger people. that

la.bor makes money. It does, bu.t only when that labor is effeotively used on produe-

tive enterprises. ~ man might labor all summer. disking and harrowing a field. but

never make a cent of return unless the field was planted and the crop increased by

the work.

Farm l"Ianagers have ways of measuring efficlenc1. For example, a "work unittl

1s the aver~e accomplishment of a farm worker in a lO--hourd~. A dairy CO\1 then,

requires l~ work units for her yearly care. HI1eked corn requires 1.3 units of

labor per acre. iiith this average accomplishment as a measuring stick. the produe-

tive ability of farm labor can be determined by adding up the ",ork units for live-

stock kept and crops raised, then diViding by the number of workers.

On 177 farms, the "lork units performed per worker were 305. On the 35 most

profitable farms. each worker accomplished the equivalent of 321 ",ork units. On the

35 least profitable farms, the efficiency fell to 256 units per \forker. This doesrit

mean that on the 35 most profitable farms the men worked longer hours or \10rkec1 any

harder. ?robably it \"Ias the reverse, bu.t they got "more done while th81 \fere work-

iug. ~eir efforts were better directed.

The 8J.11lual reports of Farm iIanagement Service routes sing the same refrain

over and over again. SUperior management leads to high returns. It takes little

longer to feed a CO\"1 a balanoed ration than to feed corn alone, yet the returns

show a big difference. Hours spent making ro trips with a basket of feed are wasted

if the job could be done in half the time lti th a cart. It takes jUst as much labor



for the time.

to feed anc1. water a wormy pig as it does to care for e. heal thy one who P~B well

lJ:he former usually represents labor with his back and management with his

head. If either is inefficient, the other suffers. just as it does in industry.

OJ3S3RVE ~"JAs:m D.:\.T:J
iredne8~. October 15, 1946
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A atrike -"lould profit neither. It is only as the two work together that results are
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c.~~ompl1shed and operations made profitable. If either is more important. it is

rr)~ably management... because aimless effort m~ do a lot of damage._ but a little

:abor well directed m~ bring excellent re~ts.

Just look: around a bit. Hr. John 1s a big husk;y fellow with lots of energy,

al\'Iays on the run, but he is alwqs behind with his work, his machinery breaks down

on the job end things Just never seem to come outright. Hr. :Bill is not so good

acendidate for fullback, and he mq seem a bit on the easy going Bide, but eTerf

move he makes gets something done. His pigs are healthy, his cows produce well.

his fat turkeys go to market and everything seems to click. Zach has 2 hands and

24 hours per day. but )'ir. :Bill gets things done because he plans, organizes and

directs the work: instead of letting it drive him.

That's the best reason I can see why some farmers with similar land and

about the same start are soon making 5 times what their neighbors do. It's manage-

ment th..'l.t makes the difference. I'm not familiar ,tith the groce17 business or the

operation of industrial plants. 'but I'll venture the guess that the same general

rules e:pply. It Just tickles me allover to visit a farm where the operator has

used his head to save his heels. done the essential Jobs correctly in spite of

lit tle help end put SOJD.e mOD81 into bonds af'ter the mortgage was paid.

Youid be surprised at some of the management Jobs being done on the fam.

It may not show as pink bows on the gate posts, 'but the banker knows \'rho cashes the

checks. He could probably write a far better yarn than this on the value of good

management.

- R. :;Jl. Hodgeon. SUperintendent
Southeast~eriment Ste.tio~ Waseca
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Just Sitttqs 1'111'
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I wonder what a hen thinks about whUe she l s brooding? !lhree weeks of. just

dtting. hidden from the passing show. oblivious to ell surroundings. must take

patience, fortitude and tremendous fa1th in a just reward for the diligent.

A hen is such a sociable creature, ~bl1tag. scratching and forever screech-

1ng over minor advent\U'es that it seems contrary to nature when she hides awBiY in

steadfast s:Llence to incubate her eggs. ltd as soon suspect su.sie of being a black

sm1 th, as to think the.t a perky', bright-eyed hen, chattering madly to the girls as

she dashes hither and yon on matters important only to her social circle, coulcl

ever sit st:Lll. But she does itJ

Sometimes it' 8 a good thing for humans to 81t sUll and think a little while.

I doni t recommend indulging the practice to the extent some individuals enjoy, nor

even to a 3 weeks session, bu.t in these days of craq hurry and juke box clatter,

it is an odd experienoe just to s1 t clown alone in some quiet spot and. let the brain

wander aimlessly in space for a spell.

It's~ where fanq will go and the territory it \1Ul cover. Olear up to

the majesty of the stare and down to the fact that a new pair of shoes lolill be

needed this fall. It dances about in this new freedom. relieved of the necessity

for directing the action and guarding the seOUTiV of the lmlk of flesh and bone

provided to carry it from place to place.

Remember to get the cows out of the sudan before frost; tha.dtAn~ for that

crate of melons, how could we start me10ae earlier: lq dow the raspberry canes

this fall; better pick wlmt fe\1 grapes there are: bow \1ill l'le ever get all the eorn
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plots harvested; did the boys pu.t some sulpha powder on the foot Djrnamite cut in

the fenc&I how can we spr8¥' our weeds next summer; bet the squirrels will raid the

corn cribs this winter with no acorns to store; vUl Sharpie ever learn to catch

rabbits.

So the thoughts fly, touchin~ here and there on familiar things, trying to

ge·t the old engine started again in the familiar routine. :But still I sit. relaxed.

Tltr.n they begin to wander further into spaoe. iihat type of research with cattle

'''I)1;.ld be of the most use to Xinnesota farmers - sanitation, nutrition, management,

1:·.·(;eding? It might take 100 herds and 100 years to get some good inbred stra.ins

aJ we have'done with corn and hogse How can this generation profit from the princi-.
p1es used successfully in-other fields?

Ye have skilled dair,ymen and very high production in some herds. Still,

after 40 years of prS&Ching purebred sires, the state average is under roo pounds

butterfat per cow. That plan hasn't worked. Uhat will work? ~ practical sugges

tion which makes income tor the cow owners will be used as it was \-lith corn gro''1ers.

'What k81 will unlock the door·and raise the state average to 300 pounds?

So, many questions were asked but no answers appeared in the blue sq. Per

haps if I had had to va! t another hour for the kids, something might have. turned up.

Perhaps some other time a valuable suggestion will appear. \1ho knows'l At least it

passed an hour llhich might have been tedious and it was restful.

Perhaps we spend too few hours just thinking, dreaming, idling or whatever

you m~ wish to call it. Perhaps it's a sign of old age" but if young folks could

spend an hour a week in quiet contemplation of life, it's prpblems and opportunities,

it's vastness and it's smollness, it's possibilities and limitations, they might
I .

find the anB''1ers to some of the "/orld' s troubles. Surely the t1Jne was not wasted

because it provided this weekly copy_

:But I still \:londer 1'/hat the hen thinks about ;luring 3 weeks of contemplationl

- P.. E. Hodgson, SUperintendent
Southeastern Experiment Station, Waseca
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A Horgeback Ride

Possibly if some stab~e boy would hold a saddled horse at the ba.ck door all

the time we 'Wotlld ride more. It takes a while to get started when we want to take

a ride. First, we hike out to the pasture where the mares and toals are sleepily

gazing over the fence at the far corner.

!they see us coming and suspect the cause of our visit, BO at once theY' start

grazing as though hunger was gnawing at their vi tale. ~eeplng a "tart e~e on our

progress. !!he colts come running up to be petted, bu.t the mares aoem to think it is

some sort of a game to pla~ hard to catch. !r1~e~ kick and run, so that we are eX&s-

perated and our shoes wet \1ith dew before we all get safely in the barn.

Their hides are slick and smooth wi til good condition under rain and sun, but

we give them a quick brushing, c1nch 1X.P the saddles and persuade them to take the

bridle bi tao lJhirty years ago I could .fwIrp on and oft a I'UDJdng horse (:Bu.d ques

tions that) but now it takes e. few gruntl and considerable leather pulling to climb

to the hurricane decl:. (I alwqs vow I III ride more and get back in practice.)

Tango doesn't want to head out on the road and whinnies to Tid :Bit shut up in

the box stall, Both foals answer and then Topsl has her sq. Tango matches her

will to mine and makes 0. dash tor the barn but when she discovers 1
'
m doing the

deciding, she becomes l"econcl1ed and strikes out at a nice single foot beside !ops~.

\ihat is there about riding that is so fascinating? I go dO\ffl the field rOB.d

a thousand times in car or truck, but never with the same exhilaration as when I'm

on a horse. Is it the rhytha.of quick feet, the sense of controll,ing a more power

fUl a.nima.]. the creak of saddle leath~r or the view over the mare's ears? I don't

-----------------------'---------------- ---
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know wlw.t it is, but it's a thrill to ride a good horse as nery rider can testify.

''!hen we get to the stubble field, we let them out for a gallop. It ian't as

fast as a car and a saddle is not as comfortable as an air foam CIlshion, but it is

far more exciting. The borses enjoy it as 1IlIlch as we d.o, stretching out neck and

neck in a race across the springy ~ound. After half a mile we slow them down to

tI. trot and head over toward the south farm. They uhistle and snort, apparently

trying to tell us that the race wasn't half long enough and suggesting another

immediately. ~leir beads toss as th~ strive to loosen the restraining bit and

they dance wi th impatience.

At the South Farm tIe stop to see the Percberon x Arabian foals who come up

to look for oats and nibble at our sleeves. They are a sat1s~~ing picture as they

race al"Ound their big clumsy dams, kicking and bucking in mock fury. Like their

Arabian sire they stick their tails straight up in the air when they step off t'll1d

their dainty heads, clean legs and spring action make us smile while we 'tatch them.

Heading for home, the mares remember their own babies and are impatient to

talee all the short cuts at high speed. Ue think they should follow the road at a

comfortable fox trot and the argument continues to the barn door. Probably both

horse and rider reel they have won the contest.

Saddles off, foa.ls seek the lunch basket as thoUBh they had been starving for

a whole day instead of a couple of hours. Then back to the pasture again and an"

other ride is completed. They s~ horses are a thing of t.~e past, but they \'ron't

completely fade from ~le picture during this generation at least.

--R. 3. Hodgson, SUperintendent
Southeast ~eriment Station, Waseca.



The West Central School of Agriculture and Agricultural Experi

ment station will hold its seventh annual Hybrid Corn Field Day at

I
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Immediate release

Morris, October 4, T. H. Fenske, superintendent, announced today.

Corn hybrids developed by the University of Minnesota at its

branch experiment stations as well as many commercial varieties suit-

able to west central Minnesota will be on exhibition at that day,

Fenske says.

H. K. Hayes, chief of the University of Minnesota division of

agronomy e~d plant genetics, and E. H. Rinke, in charge of corn breed

ing at University Farm, will be among the featured speakers scheduled

to appear at Morris.

Samples will be husked out for each hybrid exhibited at the day

so that visitors can compare different v8.rieties. In addition a series

of new popcorn crosses will be shown.
A3146-HS

Minnesota livestock producers, feed processors and feed dealers

will meet October 28-29 at University Farm for the annual animal nu

trition short course, J. O. Christianson, in charge of agricultural

short courses announced today.

W. H. Peters, chief of the division of animal husbandryl is in

charge of program arrangements for the course which will stress the

latest developments and research in feeding dairy cattle, beef cattle,

sheep, hogs and poultry. Special talks on the livestock and feed out

look also will be featured on the program.

A3147-HS
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COSTLY FAmi FIRES
EASILY PM'.!!lL\fT:llD

To all counties

Even "lith modern fire fighting equipment. the flaming farm building is us-

ually past saving before aid comes. !l'he time to save the building is before fire

st:-ikes and not \1hen flames start their '\-Tanton destruction of lives and property•

.rays Oounty Agent , urging wery farmer to eliminate fire hazards

c.l1~:'ing ]tire prevention \leek. October 6-12.

:E)" eliminating seven common, eas111'-controlled hazards, fire damage on

______ county farms could be cut 90 per cent, sqs Raymond ltood, extension

forester at University Farm.

Defective heating plants, flues and chimneys are the No.1 cause of farm

fires, iJood says. Now's the time to make that final pre-winter check on heating

aquipment and to replace end repair defective parts.

liakeshift drop cords and poor electrical connections have sent many farm

buildings up in flames. Detective wiring, a fe\'i years ago a minor problem now has

advanced to the lifo. 2 cause of farm fires.

Old rubbiSh piles throwing cigarettes and matChes around carelessly, and the

misuse and hazardous storage of gasoline and kerosene all take more than their

share of farm lives and farm property. It is especially important to mark gasoline

containers and to store gasoline under the ground or aw~ from the buildings, flood

points out. Haver use ga.soline for home cleaning or kerosene to quicken a. fire.

T\-/O other main causes of farm fires are li~tning and flammable roofing.

Lightning can't be prevented, but its effects can be with properly installed light-

Ding rods. 1:hen repairing and re-roofing, be sure to use fire-resistant material.

\loods adds.

Cooperative Extension 'iork in .Agriculture and Home Economics. University of RtIinne
sota• .A€rioultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agricu.lture {)ooperat
ing, Paul E. Hiller. Director. Pu.blished in furtherance of Agricultural htension
Acts of !~ 8 and June 30. 1914.
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TOP mn:TED STATES IN
HOKill133lAUTIFICATlmr

SP:JCIAL - 4-TI
ENRO~T CAIIPAIGN

fdnnesota's wide-awake 4-H'ers lead the nation in making their homes and

farmsteads more beautiful and attractive places to live. SO S~8 Leon C. Snyder.

extension horticulturist at Univeraity Farm, who has had the opportunity to see at

close hand the '-lork 4-Hl ers have done in Minnesota and other states. !Ibis year

r.c'\l'ly 5.000 members have improved their farmsteads as part of the 4-H home beauti-

fi~~tion pr~ject.

I,annesotans have been acclaimed nationally for their home beautification

work. Since 1938 when the National Home Grounds Beautification contest was started,

i'iinnesota boys and girls have won national titles four times, snyder points out.

Florence 1O.nmmer, Mankato, is Minnesota1 s latest titlist, winning in 1944.

'lhe Hohenstein twins, Lyle and Delila of Vernon Center, dominated the contest in

1942 and 1943, and the first national winner was also a Hinnesotan, Donald Lash-

brook of ~Torthfield.

This year ----. won the county
U&me Place

home beautification contest and now is being considered fer state honors, saJs

County .Agent • In __----- county club
Uo.

members were enrolled in the project.

________County 4-H'ers have been doing an exceptionally fine Job

in planning and l~g out new shrubbe17, caring for specie.l flower beds, maldng

lawn decorations and furn1ture ond doing many othor Jobs to improve their home •

grounds.

_______ believes the home beautification project is one of the most
County winner

interesting offered in 4-II work. (He or she) urges every bar and girl interested
in improving their homes to join their local 4-H olub before 4-H Enrollment 11f'ek,
October 28 ,.;. November 2, and to sign up now to ear17 the home beautif1ct'.tion project.

(Note to agents-:n1ther explain in one or two paragraphs the work of the
county winner, or, if the list is not too long, list all members who took pert in
home beaut·fication work
ooperative ~ens on \' ork n Agriculture and Home Economics, niversity of Minne

eota, ARr1~t~al :Jlxtension Servia, ~d U1 S\.. DJ../epartment of A£rieulture Cooperat
ing, PaiD. ..!I. Hiller, Diraotor. Published n :J:urtllerance of Agrlcul tural htension
Acts of l'~ e and June 30, 1914.
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SP:JCill - 4-H
mmOWIElJT CA:iPAIGN

4-H UEKBERSHIP DRIVE

Here are the latest figures through
__~ (Monday. Tue8~. etc.)

evening on county's drive
to go over the top in club membership
tor 1947. 1he membership drive will
continue through 4-II Enrollment lreek.
October 28 - ilovember 2.

ccmlTY GOAL • • • • • • •

ZlT.ROLLMEHTS TRIS \lEEK ••

TOTAL 3lffiOLLMElITS • __ • •

Clubs over the top thi s week -

lfOT:i1l TO AGE11TS: Your local edi tors mil;ht be willing to l"lln a weekly box

score on the membership drive, starting the feature the first week in October.

They could keep one spot open "Ii th the type set up for the feature. and you could

relay your enrollment figures on to them each week before press time.

Cooperative .Jxtension \iork: in AgriClllture end IioI:le 3conomics, University of Hinne
sota, .A;:;ricultural htenslon Servlce and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing, Pa.ul :l. i-riUAr, Director. Published in furtherance of Agricultural :Jxtension
Acts of i'1q 8 and June :30, 1914.
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To all counties
ATT.: HOlm DBHONSTRATION AGeS

SCHOOL CHILDRE NEED
\1ELL PLANNED LUllCHES

Adequate noon lunches for the school child should be the goal of every

______ county 'mother, Inez Hobart, extension nutritionist at University

Farm, said today.

Since children are active, grow rapidly and carry little reserve material

: .i' their bodies, theif. food needs are high. !lhree square meals a da,- ax"e required

~'D: health and grO,"th. If children eat their noon lunch at school. Hiss Hobart

c::.dvises planning the hearty meal at ni~t with a generous amount of vegetables.

frui t and milk.

;alk. frui t and vegetables should also be included in the noon lunch. A

nutri tionally adequate lunch should provide at least 1 full cup or h8~f a pint of

milk, 3/4 cup of fru.it or vegetable, or one serving of fru.it and one of vegeta.ble

one serving of bread and butter, and at least 2 ounces of protein in the form of

fish, ,meat, cheese or egg.

A home-paoked lunch that would fulfill these requirements might incluc1l3 a

cottage cheese and chives sanduich and an egg salad sand\11ob, both on \'/hole \1l1eat

bread; a raw tomato; half a pint of past8\1rized milk. a t'ruit cookie, and for a hot

dish. cream of celery soup.

If' possible, home-packed lunches should be supplemented at school by milk

and a hot dish. lIiss Hobart urges.

Cooperative Jxtension ':!ork in Agriculture and Home 3conomics, University of iIinne
Bota. Agricultural Extension Service and U. S. Department of Agriculture Cooperat
ing. Paul 2. l:iller, Director. Pu.bliehed in furtherance of ~"'Ticultural lxtension
Aots of ;~ 8 and June 30, 1914.



if he is to make a fair profit.

feed B.nd the selling price of fat animals doesn.'.t make fattening look

The price situation is one of the main reasons fatteners Are

not returning to pre-war production levels, Peters says. Many feeders

hesitate to buy feeder animals at present prices bec~use the cost of

In~ediate release

Daily papers

too favorable as a profitable business venture. Under present feed

prices, a feeder needs a 3 to 5 cents per pound marg:in between the

price he IJs.ys for thin cattle and the price he recei ves for fat animals

Minnesota cattle and lamb feeders will not awing back into full

pre-war production for another two or ~hree years, W. H. Peters, chief

of the animal husbandry division at University Farm, predicted today.

Cattle and lamb fatteners usually buy g~ass-fed animals from

Western ranches in the· fall and fatten them ~n home-grown grain for

three to six months before marketing, Peters explains. Before the war,

Minnesotans fed about 400,000 lambs and 175,000 cattle this way.

News Bureau
Universi ty Flann
St. Paull, Minnesota
September :~4, 1946

A second reason for continued reduced feeding is that the number

of lambs coming to market will be 20 to 25 per cent below pre-war

averages and the number of feeder cattle will also be down.

There is good possibility, however, that fattening' may become

more profitable during the winter than it new seems likely, Peters

says. The cost of feeders may drop when the supply coming to market

increases in October and November.

The prices of feed may also decline appreciably when the present

bumper corn crop is harvested, Peter says. Those two factors may put

cattle feeding particularly in a much more profitable position by

next April to June.

A3148-HS
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The old sticky band, a common sight on our elms, basswood and

apple trees, is bowing out to modern science and DDT in the control

of the fall cankerworm, says Raymond Wood, extension forester at Univer

sity Farm.~owever, the sticky barrier will still do the job satis

racto~ily.

There's no time to lose in fighting the cankerworm, Wood warns.

Unless the DDT or the tree bands are applied right before or immedi

ately after the first frost, cankerworm control is less effective.

The wingless female of the fall cankerw"rm comes out of the ground

after the first frost and soon has her eggs deposited on the trunk or

the small branches in the crown of your favorite ornamental or fruit

tree.•

A 25 per c·ent emulsion of DDT, diluted one part to four parts

water, should be spread with a paint b~h or sprayed on the tree from

the ground to six to eight feet up the trunk. The bark should be

thoroughly soaked with the emulsion, and ~s an added precaution'a

little of the emulsion should be spread around the base of the tree.

Fall rains may wash a.way the DD... before cankerworm danger is

past, Wood says, so a second applIcation should be made during the

second week of October.

sticky band ba.rriers such as "Tanglefoot," "Tree stop," or

"Deadline" will also prevent those leaf-Dating cankerworms from climb

ing the trees and laying their eggs. Bands should be checked daily

and either stirred up or refreshed with new material until cankerworm

danger is past about the last of October, Wood says.

A3l49-HS
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Immediate release

Prosident of the ;.:1nnesota Stat!) Horticultural society for

the coming yeaD will be ~. ~. Hutchins, assistant professor of

horticulture at 'University Farm, 'Who was re-elected nt closing

sessions of the organi?ation's annual meeting held at the Lowry

hotel, st. }lsul, September 23 nnd 24. Other offtcers re-elected

were 0 .~.• 8endolin, Red Wing, vice presldent, and ~ldred r~;.

Runt, St. Faul, secret~ry.

.. ".~--

!!CYi membor~ of the exocut 1ve board for the society arc Mrs.

J. J. 1,IcCann, Hibbing, and Kennoth Law, lake City.

Members of the t:inr.e sota FruIt Gro\~ers' 1.) ssociAtion elected

Fred '::. Braden, Duluth, as a now direotor for a thrce~yeflr term•.

Benjamin S. Dunn, Uochestor; Henry ~. Lcldel, La Cresoent; S. M.

Thlrn.sen, Hopkins; and F. D. Turnor, Red :;,lng, \'lore re-olected as

directors.

Awards given by the society for outstanding ~ork In

horticulture included the bronze medal to austlce C. R. Magney,

Duluth; honorA.ry 11fe me~erships to' Mrs. J. A. Dou~her.ty, 1J;"h1 te

Beari and ?~rs. ·,-:11liam· .../hiteford, l.!lr.noapolls; awards of merIt to

Hone DuFourd., Harold Kaufmann and Stanley S. 8ha vor, l·anneapolls;

Dr. H. G. F'arrlsh, ~horburn; ~:irs. ~'allis STlIlnmnn, ~r.rs. James

Miller, Duluth; Mrs. A. S. Knestrom, Bemidji; Petrus Folden,

Hawley; t.1rs. Chris 1"redorlekson, Askov; I.irs. ::':'Ank Jensen, 3ralnercJ;

Mrs. J. E. Griffin, Perham; Harold Thor.tforde, Crookston; Mrs. R. C.

Bel11e# Wabasso; Stanley H. Schenck, Chisholm; Ed~ard Bonson,

Bro~ms Valley; C. W. Rogalla, St. PAul.
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The University of Minnesota will hold its twenty-third annual

short course for veterinarians at University Farm, October 30 and 31,

J" o. Christianson, in charge ot agricultural short courses, announced

today.

Chief emphasis during the course will· be on Newcastle disease,

the dread poultry disease which was discovered in Minnesota for the

first time last June •. One day of the course will be devoted to the

control and diagnosis of mAstitis, a cattle disorder •.

W. L. Boyd, chiei of the division of veterlnary medicine at

University Farm is 1n charge of arrangements for the course.

A3l5l;"HS
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Verdle Oysland, 4-H boy from Gary, Nor.man county, is the proud

possessor of a purebred Jersey heifer as the result of outstanding

work he has done in the 4-H club dairy project. The calf award 1s

made each year by the Minnesota Jersey Cattle club to the 4-H member

selected for long-time achievement in Jersey dairy cattle activities.

Carrying off pl~1zes for his Jerseys 1s an old story to Oysland.

Ten years ago he enrolled in the dairy calf project and that year won

a trip to the State Fair with his oalt. After that, winning county

showmanship contests and championships on his calves as well as blue

ribbons at the State Fair bec~me a habit. As a result of his 4-H work,

he now owns one six-year old oow, a yearling and a calf, in addition

to the oalf awarded by the state Jersey Cattle club. In partnership

with hi$ father, he owns 41 purebr~d registered Jerseys, one of the

best Jersey herds in the st~te.

Though Gys1and's membership in the 4-H club was interrupted by

two years in the armed service, he re~enrolled for his last year of

club work .the day after receiving his discharge this spring. He is

now a student in veterinary medictne at the University of Minnesota.

A3l52-JB
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Minnesota dry milk manufactueers will hear leading authorities

discuss the manufacturing, merchandising and Ja. test research develop

ments in the field at the Dry Milk Manufacturers' Short course at

University Farm, October 2-3.

The first day of the course will be devoted to the technical

operation of dry milk plants, according to ~. B. Combs, professor of

dairy husbandry at University Farm, who is in Charge of arrangements

for the course. Several representatives of the industry will dis

cuss the operations of dry milk plantse They include E. Klapmeier~

Morai Sam Van Deest, Chicago; Ralph Jenkins, B~uce, Wisconsin;

Thrond Thompson, Minneapolis; and A. C. ~'ieimar, Minneapolis.

Gunnard Nelson, Harold Bergfold and Ben Zakariasen will

represent Land O'Lakes creameries in the discussion.

Harold Hall of. the American Dry Milk Institute of Chicago will

explain new merchandising methods to the group at the Thursday

morning session, OctoQer~. Other speakers on the program with Hall

include O. B. Jeaness, chief of the division of agricultural economics

at University Farm; Glenn WoodS, Fergus Falls dairy manufacturer; and

S. T. Coulter, professor of dairy husbandry at University Farm.

The final session of the course will feature reports by

University Farm specialists and.experts from the industry on

merchandising dry ice cream mix, dry milk, dry buttermilk and dry

whey.

A3l53-HS
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The state show for 4-H olub members enrolled in the pota.to

project will be held at Biwabik October 9, 10 and 11, A. J. Kittleson,

state 4-H club leader, announoed today. At that time samples of the

best potatoes raised by Minnesota olub members will be on display.

The 4-H event is held in conjunction with the annual St. Louis

county and Biwabik potato show. Exhibitors will include 4-H'ers

who ~re ohampions in their own counties. Any 4-H potato club

member, however, may send an exhibit of 20 potatoes to the show.

High point of interest for boys and girls' who exhibit at the

event will be seleotion of Minnesota's 4-H potato champion. The

state champion, who will be awarded a t25 bond, is chosen on the

basis of his eXhibit, yield per aore, record and story.

fl.3l54-JB




